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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT April 3, 1991 

Dr. Kathleen Hwty 
National Council of the Churches of Christ 
in the United States of America 

47 5 Riverside Drive 
New York, New York 10115 

Dear Kathleen: 

I am writing to you regarding a comprehensive study prepared by the Ford Foundation, entitled 
The Common Good: Social Welfare and the American Future. Specifically, I am writing to ask if 
you could consult with Joan Campbell about the possibility that the National Council of Churches 
might extend an invitation to the president of the National Conference of Catholic Bishops and 
national Jewish leaders to convene a conference on The Common Good sometime in 1991. 

I am making this request in my capacity as president of the Council of Religious Leaders of 
Metropolitan Chicago (CRLMC). This is a group of approximately 35 judicatory leaders here in 
Chicago, who were called together about six years ago by Cardinal Joseph Berna,din. In addition 
to judicatory leaders, four senlinary presidents, including myself, were included in the conference 
six years ago. 

The Council has several purposes: to stim_ulate fellowship and oommunication among judicatory 
leaders, to identify major issues in the city, and to speak and act in a timely way to funher the 
common good in the metropolitan area Among the issues that the Council focuses on are the 
following: housing~ jobs, racism, education, and health care. I am enclosing a copy of our 
constitution and a statement of purpose for your information. 

The Ford Foundation study on The Common Good was made. public in May 1990. I first heard 
about it through an article in The New York Tunes. Since then-,J have been in touch with Shepard 
Forman, the project director at the Ford Foundation. CRLMC has reviewed the study on several 
occasions. In the fall of 1990, the Council spent a day long retreat reviewing the details of the 
study. It was concluded at that time that the focus of the study was indeed the religious agenda for 
social welfare reform in our nation that is essential for the American future. A Council sub
committee was appointed to propose ways that the Council could lift this study to greater 
prominence on the public and political agenda of our country. One proposal was that the religious 
leaders of Chicago host a nationwide meeting of national judicatory leaders that could. perhaps, 
attract significant media coverage, simply to affirm the direction of the study as an urgent agenda 
for the nation, strongly supported by the religious community. Thought was also given to the 
possibility of involving some significant political leaders in this conference. Contact has been 
made with Senator Paul Simon to this effect, and he has indicated his support for the concept 

As the discussion evolved in the Council, the concern was expressed that a conference on The 
Common Good of this magnitude should probably be initiated at a national level It is in this 
regard that I am writing to you to see if you could discuss this proposal with Joan Campbell and 



other leaders in the NCC with the thought that it might be an agenda item when nacfonal religious 
leaders meet together. · · 

Dr. Shepard Fontl3n has indicated that he is open to receiving a proposal for fund.mg such a 
conference and called me as recently at April 2, 1991, to inquire what progress is being made on 
these plans. He indicated further that interest in the study has picked up considerably since the 
most recent phase of the PeI'Sian Gulf Crisis has ended and national political leaders are turning 
their attention to domestic concerns. CRLMC would be willing to play a role in hosting the 
conference here in Chicago, but feels it best to stimulate a discussion among national religious 
bodies be.fore further planning is undenaken. 

I am aware that this is an enormous agenda item, yet one of urgency for oµr country and for the 
churches. It has seemed to me, ever since I first read the study, that the religious community in the 
United States has a substantial stake in supporting strongly the concern that The Common Good 
Study addresses. Personally, r'am not so interested in the details of the Ford Foundation proposal, 
though I find them well founded and undoubtedly possible. People with other expertise, however, 
must judge their economic and political feasibility. It seems to me that it is important for the 
religious community to reach out and strongly support the agenda of this study as a priority for our 
nation's future. Again, I think this might be accomplished with a well publicized conference, 
sometime in the not too distant future •. that could bring together national religious leaders, perhaps 
with the presence of some political leaders as well, to affirn:i the moral imperative that this study 
represents. It also seems to me that there is a certain rightness in the religious community lending 
its moral voice to a proposal that comes out of expert leadership in the secular world as a testimony 
to the reality that God's agenda is not restricted to the Church's vision, but can indeed be raised up 
by people of good will, like those who have applied their expertise to the Common Good Study. 

Thanks, Kathleen, for responding positively to my inquiry. I do look forward to talking with you 
and others at the NCC further as the discussion on this important matter moves forward. 

WEllw 

Enclosures 

Shalom, 

William E. Lesher 
President 
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Seymour D. Reich 
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· Dr. Leon Feldman 
Consultant 
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INTERNATIONAL JEWISH COMMITfEE 
ON INTERREUGIOUS CONSULTATIONS 

July 10, 1991 

TO: MEMBERS OF IJCIC 

FROM: SEYMOUR D. REICH, Chairman 

Please find attached the following item·s for your information 
and consideration. 

1. Exchange of correspondence with Dr. Emilio Castro, General 
Secretary, World Council of Churches (WCC), Geneva -
Reich to Castro - June 18, 1991 
Castro to Reich - June 27, 1991 

2. Forthcoming Special Synod of European Bishops, Rome, 
November 28 to December 14, 1991. 
Please see deta·ils from A DOCUMENTATION CATHOLIQUE, June 2, 1991 
(no. 2029). 
Special attention is drawn to p. 560, item 10. 

3. Memorandum from Dr. G.M. Riegner to Reich-Feldman, dated 
June 27, 1991, pertaining to #2. 

Please study· the above mentioned materials and let us have your 
input. 

Thank you for your cooperation. 



Seymour O. Reich 
Chairman 

Dr. Leon Feldman 
Consultant 
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INTERNATIONAL JEWISH COMMm'EE 
ON INTERREIJGIOUS CONSULTATIONS 

VIA FAX No. Oll-41-22-Z9l-OJ61 

June 18, 19~1 

• 

Dear Dr. Castro: 

I received your FAX letter of May 28, 1991 and thought lt 
wise for some. time to lapse before I responded to your letter, 
which I believe to be curt, discourteous and troubleaome. 

At first, 1 could not fathom your refare~ce ta my glving 
publicity to my April 26 letter to you in the Jerusalam f.9.11 of May 
9, 1991. I had to find the Jaru1&lern Poat referen~ with whleh 1 
WBI unfamllar and aubeequently located the Interview Dr. Gerhet 
Rlegner gave while h• was attending a meeting of the World Jewlah 
Congren and where he reported on the current etate af 
lntarrellgloua affalre. · 

The reference In the profile to the World Council of .,,.. 
Churches w• -~~ously a reflection of Or. Rlegner'i concern ~~· 
the P1'~•nt attitude• of~ wee and the deterioration af th8 wee·:·~· 
ralatla,_~P· wlttl the Jewllh community. 'IJ111 II Indeed a cauee ·a1 ~- · 
worry to all of U1, npaelally after aa many yeut Of a fruitful · 
dialogue between tJCIC and WCC whleh had In f•ct been lnltlated 
and etarted by Or. Rlagner more than 20 years ag_o. 

In falmae to IJCIC and Or. Rlagner, hla hlntlng to rny 
latter to you was probably hl1 way of reflecting on the unhealthy 
etatue of our relatlona and at the same time hoping that the effm't 
being mada (to communicate with tha WCC) would begin to breach 
the widening gap. 
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Or. Emllio Castro 
June 18, 1991 
Page two 

If the tone of my letter seemed harsh, I was trying to 
convey the s_trong feelings that presently sxlst ln the Jewlah 
community regarding our relations wlth the wee. 

I ended my letter with the hope that a meeting could be 
arranged between IJCIC and WCC leadership at which the issues 
whlch disturb us could be cl arl fled. 

Thia exchange of correspondence makes even more 
apparent the need for such a meeting and It would be regrettable, 
lf together, wa could not make an effort to address the Jsaues that 
have caused the tanelons between us. 

I look forward to hearing'from you. 

Sincerely, 

.. . . ---- -· . . -
. .:..-:.#.-~-- .• - • • ·· . .• _. • . 

. ---~ .--.---.. ... - ::- =-n·--··- .-- ··· •· 
. . ··:._ : .;-:: . -. ' : 
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150. ROUTE OE FERNEY, P.O. Box 2100 

1211 GENEVA 2. SWITZERLAND 

TELEPHONE (022)791 61 t 1 

TELEX: 415 730 OIK CH 

CABLE: OIKOUMENE GENEVA 

TELEFAX: (022)7910361 

Geneva, 27 June 1991 
EC/uz 

Dear Mr Reich, 

WORLD COUNCIL OF CHURCHES 

GENERAL SECRETARIAT 

Mr Seymour D. Reich 
Chairman, International Jewish 

Committee on Interreligious 
Consultations 

Synagogue Council of America 
327 Lexington Avenue 
New York, N.Y. 10016 I U.S.A. 

Thank you for your letter of 18 June, the contents of which have been noted. 
Your letter does, in a certain sense, confirm that the present relationship 
between the WCC and the IJCIC has deteriorated. The reason for this 
deterioration is hopefully only based on mutual ignorance of the constraints 
and limitations of the other and could and will be corrected. 

I must, however, disagree with your narrow description of the wee relationship 
with the Jewish community. We do not consider IJCIC as the sole representative 
of the Jewish commun~ty. To equate any diff'ieulty we may have with IJC~C to 
difficulty with the Jewish community at large is a misunderstanding. Much as 
we cherish long years of fruitful relations with IJCIC, the wee cannot reduce 
its relations with the Jewish community to IJCIC alone. The richness of our 
association with the Jewish community is mirrored in some of the following 
events, past, present and future:' 

A. consultation on ecol09Y and spiritual and moral values held in Kuala 
Lumpur in May 1990 .vas enriched J:>y the presence of Rabbi Mordechai 
Liebling. His presentation on a Jewish view on ecology was one .of the 
hiqhlights of this conference. 

The JPie Convocation in Seoul, March 1990, will be remembered for a 
movinq event: the Israeli-Palestinian covenant. Two Israelis, one fr·om 
the Orthodox Zionist peace movement· Oz ve Shalom, Dr Debo,rah Weissman, 
and the o~r from the interreliqious peace movement Clergy for Pe~ce, 
Rabbi Jeremy Milqrom, committed themselves together with Palestinian 
Christians and Muslims to work for a just and real peace between 
Israelis and Palestinians. They fur~er asked the "WCC and its member 
churches • •• to combat anti-Arab and anti-Jewish stereotypes". 

In August 1990 the Dialogue sub-unit orqanized a multi-faith meetinq in 
Hong Kong. Among these quests of other faiths were Rabbi Marshall Meyer 
and Ms Caryn ·sroitman, later invited as quests to the Assembly in · 
Canberra. Rabbi Meyer told of the Sabbath meals he regularly celebrates 
with those in need of sanctification of time: those with AIDS, whose 
time is counted. 

••.I 
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The respect for Judaism and the Christian affinity with the Jewish 
community left imprints in the Assembly Section I report, "Giver of Life 
- Sustain Your Cre~tion". The report called for a deepened understandinq 
of creation and for an exploration of creation theoloqy. "Learning from 
the Old Testament and from the Jew.ish perception of our relation to 
creation .is crucial to a new ecological sensitivity". One paraqraph is 
dedicated to the Jewish vision of economic and ecological 
reconciliation, social restoration and personal renewal as manifested in 

_the inst·itutions of Sabbath, the Sabbatical Year and the Jubilee Year. 

Another important contribution was again given by Rabbi Marshall Meyer. 
As one of our Jewish guests he challenged, throuq~ his experience of 
fighting for human rights in Argentina, some 3000 assembled Christians. 

The commitment of the WCC to stand up against antisemitism was expressed 
in my letter to the member churches in August 1990 and was further 
underlined in our effort to facilitate, in Canberra, a meeting between 
Russian Christians and Christian and Jewish members of the ICCJ. A 
pan-Orthodox-Christian-Jewish dialogue is scheduled for this autumn. 

The commitment to peace and justice for all involved in the 
Israeli-Palestinian conflict remains a commi~ent _for the wee. We are 
willinq to offer our good off ices for the purpose and. are presently 
exploring how to best serve the cause of peace for all concerned. 

Of cou~se, we do not list separately the many ongoing and growing 
relations between the member churches of the wee and national Jewish 
communities. We want to stimulate them as much as possible because it is 
in that way that solid grounds of understanding are built. 

The wee invites IJCIC to discuss with us how we can cooperate on issues like 
these. We would welcome constructive sugqestions to help enhance and deepen 
the r.elations between different aspects of Chr:istian and Jewish life. I think 
also that a personal conversation with you will iron out the harshness of our 
epistolary exchange. 

As to practical arrangements regarding a meeting, I suggest that details be 
worked out between a representative of IJCIC and our Desk for Christian-J~wish 
relations. 

Please be sure that I will follow the matter with .profound personal .interest. 

Yours sincerely, 



[start] 

Original C:tocamerr1ts 
fadea and/or illegible 
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Communique du Conseil 
des cardinaux charges 
des problemes financiers 
du Saint-Siege (*) 

Le 10 avriJ s'est tenue au Vatican, sous la presidence 
du pro-secretaire di:tat et du president de la Prefec· 
ture des Aff.aires economiques du Saint-Siege, l'babi
tuelle reunion se.mestrieDe du Conseil des cardinaux 
pour l"etude des problemes d'organisation et des ques
tions economiques du Saint-Siege. 
Ont participe a la reunion : les cardinaux Paul 
Zoungrana, Eugenio de Araujo _Sales, Maurice 
Otunga. Jaime Sin, Ernesto Corripio Ahumada, Jose 
Ali Lebrun Moratinos, Joachim Meisner, Angel 
Suquia Goicoechea, Paulos Tiadua. Albert Decour· 
q-ay, Edward Bede Clancy. • 
Etait ~ement present le cardinal Jose Castillo Lan. 
president de l'Administration du patrimoine du 
Siege ~postolique et de la Commission pontificale 
pour l"Etat de la Cite du Vatican. 
Le cardinal Szoka a presente le budget prmsionnel 
du Saint·Siege pour 1991 : on prevoit des rentrees de 
95 803 millions de lires (soit. au change de 1 250 lires 
pour un dollar, 76 642 654 dollars) et des depenses 
pour un montant de 210 219 millions de lires 
(168 175 776 dollars), soit un deficit de 114 416 
millions de lires (91533122 dollars). 
Par rapport au budget 1990, on enregistre une aug
mentation des besoins de 6.962 millions de lires, sbit 
6,48%. 

Les chiffrcs d-dessus ne comprennent pas tes charges 
eventuelles pour fattribution d'uo fonds de reserve 
pour Jes retraites du personnel du Saint-Siege, que 
l'on desire constituer le plus vile poSStl>le. 
Pour faire face aux besoins financiers de 1991, qui 
devraient ~tre de 114 416 millions de lires (91 533 122 
dollars). on compte sur l'apport du cGovernatora.to• 
de l'Etat de la Cite du Vatican. dont le bbi~ce prevu 
pour rannee courante est de 16 223 millions de tires 
(12 978 400 dollars), et on compte en outre sur le 
Denier de- Saint-Pierre qui. en 1990, s'est ~eve a 
57 793 118 dotlan, en augmentation de 19.3 I sur 
J'annee precedente. 
Le Conseil des cardinawc - apres avoir pris connais
sance de l'augmentatioo reconfortante du Denier de 
Saint·Pierre - remercie vivement ceux qui, par leur 
aide ecooomique, ont collabore au servi~ que le Saint· 
Pere - par l'in~ediaire des organismes du Saint
Siege - rend 1 l'Eglise uoiverselle. 
Comme on le sait, les 8 et 9 aYriJ de ce mois s'est tenue 
la reunion des prisidents des Conferences episcopale~ 
du monde entier, dans le but d'examiner les po5S1oles 
applications pntiques de ce que prevoit le canon 1271 
du Code de droit canonique. L'esprit de solidarite qui 
s'est manifeste conduit a es~rer que ne manquerom 
pas au Saint-Pere Jes moyens adequats pour l'exercice 
de sa mission pastorale universelle. • 

(•)_Tate italien dans l'Osuniot.orr RlnnaJUJ du 12 avri.l. 
Traduction de la DC 

La preparation de l' Assemblee speciale 
pour l'Europe du Synode des eveqties 

Rifttiions presentet-S par le Secretariat general d11 Synode 

u Syna spklal .a 'vtques tiEu",Vp. : 
N tMroulera au Vatican du 2B nowmbt9 
Ml 14 dlcttlmbre 1#1, MIT le ,,,.,,,. : •T'1nolM 
du ChrlM qui now • llb4tN-. Ln no,,,,.. 
gdMl8/N MabRN pour ce type de Synot» 
aublront du modlfk:at/01111 .ub•tantlenu 
llfln de pennettre une reprNent.tlon pin· laf'IJ• 
du lgO.U de f&t et du Centre de fEurope, 
oil M ~nt produn. le• 'vwments 
I•• plu• •nov•l•urs• de c.s dem/11111 mo& 
Le Synode devrall 1*Jnlr environ 10 4vlqw., 
dont quatre ,.prbentants d#I 1''1Jlacopal 
fraltt;lll .. Par •llleurs, UM qulnzaltul 
de •d'1~n• ,,..,. •• orthodoxn, 
protestants et •ngllcau, pounont prend/9 
part •ux tNbats. La pnHnt:e de rep1'Nnlanls 
du /udaTsme et de l"lsl•m 1111ralt ~•lemenl 
a "tude. Le document ,,,..,.to/re aulvant 
• "' adrn# •ux 23 Conf4rences 'plscopaln 
d'Europe et rendu public I Rome le f6 1vrll rJ : 

556 

Introduction 

L'As.sembtee ~pour l'EunJpe du Synode des M
ques a ~te convoqu~ par Sa Saintete J~Paul D en 
coosidUation de certabis changemeots profonds qu 
se soot produits clans la &lnlcture c:ivile, sodale. ~ 
reDe et religjeuse de l'Europe au coun de c:es demi~ 
aonees. 
n a donoe pour but a cette convocation de p~er ~ 
UD examen attentif des faits. a la hmiUre de fEvan 
pe, en we d'uae proposition ettlkiale ef&m en 
termes d'uaiti spiritueDe, de timoilmle hamain e: 
religieus. crappe1 aux fort.es mamces eu»siales de }; 
communion, de la vocation. de la mission et de 1< 
oouveDe ,nangeisation. 

(•) Teste .blieu clani,'Omnoton llnul"" du 12 aYril. 
Tradactioc de lo DC. 1~ 
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Ce grand service a rendre a l'Eglise au cours de la 
prochaine Assemblee suppose une preparation qui 
doit commencer par une profonde meditation de ce 
que vit actuellement !'Europe, sur le fond de ses mul
tiples heritages historiques et du developpement inte
gral de sa vocation. 
Le present document, qui possede un caractere parti· 
culler, est·presente pour aider cette reflexion. · . 
1. Une enqu~te generale concerne les evenements his
toriques qui oat marque la vie des peuples europeens, 
specialement dans les vastes zones du Centre et de 
l'Est. oil l'on constate actuellement tes plus grandes 
nouveautes historiques et spirituelles, d·ans le cadre 
general de la realite europeenne contemporaine. 
n s'agit de mieux connaitre !'heritage des pays eur~ 
peens du Cenb'e et de l'Est. qui soot restes pendant 
longtemps en marge des echanges culturels et des cir· 
cuits d'informatioo. 
Ce processus historique a cu pour I'Eglise et son ave
nir des consequences profondes. 
Cette esquisse est une aide pour identifier 1es aiteres et 
les indices evidents d .. mterpretation et de comprehen
sion de l'histoire proche et recente, avec ses compo
santes et ses consequences. 
Elle voudrait done ~tre un instrument qui pennene 
de discerner le sens de ce qui s'est passe et aussi un 
engagement p0ur ce qw se passera. 
2. n s·y ajoute un questionnaire qui, en mbne temps. 
constitue une invitation et un guide pour. une defi
nition concrete des reactions de chaque Eglise aa 
phenomenes specifiques de Ia realite europeenne 
contemporaine et au theme de l'Assemblee speciale 
pour l'Europe. 
Que ce soit pour ce qui-touche a revaluation des f:ve
nements ou pour ce qui conceme Ia nouvelle evaoge
lisation et Jes actes concrets d'echange et de commu
nion, ce document n'est qu'une aide offerte : il'ne vise 
nullement a se substituer aux bores reponses et a la 
reflexion. 
Ce questionnaire est adresse en premier &ea aus 
Conferences ~ d'Europe. lesquelles. ae blslnt 
sur la refiexion d$ faite ou sur un dort particuJier l 

. faire en vue du Synode, oe manqueront pas, par Jeurs 
, reponses S)'lltb~ques. d"apporter lcur contribution 
. decisive l 1a ~OD de rAssembJtt spkWe pour 
· f'Europe du Synode des~ 
Le present document, ~ a la veiDe de l'Assembtee 
speciale, ne doit ~tre assimile Di aux LiMalMflta 
(•grandes lignesj Di. encore moins. a fl1Utn1111111· 
lflm laboris (Instrument de travail), qui sont des 
textes propres a la phase preparat.oire des assemblees 
synodales onlinaires. 
On doit le considerer au contraire comme une contJi. 
bution i la reflexion qui s'a,joute - sans Jes remp)acer
aux divers et profonds eff'orb de tt1lezion des pasteurs 
et des communautes eccl&iales d'Europe. qui ont d$ 
eu lieu ou qui soot en voie de rUlisation. 
On sail, en eflet. que. aussi bien le Conseil des Confe
rences episcopales d'Europe que la Commission des 
episcopats de la Communaute europeeone, ont orga
nise des congres et des rencontres de priere et d'etude 

de la situation nouvelle qui a transforme ces demiers 
temps le visage de !'Europe. 
Les evenements de 1989-1990 sont une occasion pro
pice d'attirer l'attention sur les causes et les developpe
ments poSSl'bles de ce qw s'est passe. lls representcnt un 
ltairos dont Jes sign~s speciaux, revelateurs. suscitent 
la meditation de l'Eglise dans son exigence et son 
aptitude naturclles au di'JCernement fidcle et actif des 
•grandes <Euyres de Dieu•, les mapalia Dei, en ce 
moment de l'Eglise et de l'bistoire qui est le o6tre. 

I. ccSoyons temoins du Christ 
qui nous a liberes• 

Le Saint-Pere a assigne a l'Assemblee speciale pour 
!'Europe du Synode des ev~ques le theme suivant : 
·Ut tutu rimiu Cliristi qfli 11os liberarrit• {•Soyons 
temoins du Christ qui nous a hoeres-), a la lwniere 
de Ia ResUtTeetion du Seigneur qui envoie son Esprit 
pour lui rendre temoignage et apporter la bberation a 
tout.es les nations (ci Ac. 1, 18 ; Ga 4, 31). 
La fonnulation de ce theme unit heureusem~nt aussi 
bien la reference a c:e moment historique de l'Europe. 
qw voit s'epanouir la liberte de nations et de peuples, 
et surgir plus pressants, en d'autres nations, la 
demande et l'exerc:ive effectif de la liberte persoooeDe et 
collective. En outre, l'Eglise et Jes chretiens d'Europe 
soot places devant un defi qui cooceme la waie sig» 
fication de cette liberte par laquelle le Christ nous a 
boeres. 
La reponse sera c:eOe d'une nouvelle evangelisation, 
par laquelle la foi au Christ Redempteur aura plus 
d'iocidence sur la vie de la societe europeenne, en voie 
d'unite croissante. comme aussi sur la vie de cbaque 
personne. 
L 'bomme se comprend miewc lui-m!me a travers sa 
propre histoire, que ce soit c9mme individu ou 
com.me membre d'une societe. L'Egtise sait qu'il o'est 
pas poSS1ole de comprendre l'histoire de rhomme 
sans le Christ. Aussi Jes pasteun ne peuTeDt-ils se 
soastraite au devoir de lire l'histoire ricente de 
l'Europe l partir de la praence du Christ m eJ1e 
depais le commencement de fannonce missionnalre. 
en vue du d~oppement futur de f mngelisation. i 
la veiDe du troisieme millCn.aire de l'ere cbretienne. 
L 'Eglise la lira comme une histoire de 6delite au 
Christ et en m!me temps comme une rebemon, 
com.me eotf{essio larldis (confession de louange) et en 
meme temps com.me C011/usi0 peccaltmlm (confession 
des pb::bes). 

. 1. 1. Un crittte pour lire l'histoire 

Les evenements recents. qui ont completement change 
la situation politique et culturdle du continent e~ 
peen, ont cert.ainement leurs racines aux divers 
Diveaux de l'economie. de la politique, des dyuami
ques soclales. Cependant. ce qui s'est passe a ete si 
rapide et imprevu, si. imprevu dans.sa portee et en 
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m~me temps teOement charge d'espoir de bien, que 
beaucoup d'observateurs ont spontanement pen~ a 
une intervention de la div'.ne Providence dans ces 
faits. Du reste. l'Eglise lit toujours l'histoire comme 
un diaJogue dans lequel se rencontrent la reponse de 
l'homme et !'initiative de Dieu. Ced ne nie cert.es pas 
les divers niveaux d'analyse que nous avons s.ignales 
ci-dessus, mais Jes unit plu~t a UD niveau plus pr~ 
fond, le niveau oil l'bomme, a travers tout ce qu'"u 
fait, preod toujours dans le m!me temps position pour 
la vbite ou pour le mensonge. pour le bieo ou pour le 
mal. C'est le niveau oil l'homme se constitue com.me 
sujet de 1a culture et c•est ta. avant tout, qu'il taut cher· 
cher l'homme pour le comprendre vraiment. 
Aussi, peut~tre l'Eglise peut-eDe proposer a l'homme 
europeen qui cherche la signification de ce qui s'est 
passe et de qui se passe encore, et qui cherche en mbne 
temps a comprendre plus profondement le sens de son 
histoire et de son destin. l'annonce de la presence du 
Christ dans l'histoire des nations comme dans la vie 
de tout ~tre humain. com.me cle de comptthension et 
guide pour !'action. EDe le fail en se souvenant de tous 
ceux qui ont souffert pour la verite et la dignite de 
J'homme. Tres oombreux parmi eux soot les chre
tiens qui ont uni dans leur sacrifice Je temoignage 
rendu a Dieu et le service de l'homme. Ds ont ouvert 
par Jeur temoignage une phase nouvelle de l'evange. 
lisation de !'Europe. 

1. 2. Que s'est·il passe ? 

Le communisme s'est kroule, c'est-a.dire un regime 
totalitaire qui avail enrelimente la vie de peuples 
entiers en niant leurs droits essentiels et leur 1ibcrte 
de decider de leur iJropre destin. . 
Avec lui s'es~ ecroule le nwxisme, UD systeme de pen
~ qui avait pretendu remplacer le cbristiaDisme par 
une sorte de religion secuiim athee, synthese du 
developpement •scienti1ique- de rq,oque modenie. 
Cette doctrine avait d~t6 felimination pbysi:que de 
toute religion oa une contrainte maim.ale de la foi 
religieuse l rmthieur de 1im1tes ~ct cootr61&s. 
La situation variilt de JJ111S l PQS. Mais. ea ~ 
on peut dire q1ie la tendance de 1'£tat l cnvahir 
f espace propre i ta religion a dODDe des remaJtats ua 
n~gadfs. 
Le christianisme a sureb i c:ette ~ peut~ la 
plus dure qu'jf ait subie aa cours de son histoire 
millPnaire depuis le temps des ~ODS qui VOU

laient aneaotir t"Eglise naissante. Les Eglises mtt
tiennes et.Jes autres religions acquiereot i nouveau 
aujourd'bui. dans un vaste espace geographique, la 
pleine h"berte d'adorer Dieu et de cben:her l confor
mer a la foi Jes comportements individuels et sodaux 
des c:royants. 
On observe atQc>urd'hui wa vide ldeologique et spiri
tuel qui appelle ane renaissance religieuse. ·· 
Surtout dans Jes mmeux· ~teDeduels. OD manifeste 
UD grand in~t, dans le cadre de f"mquietude et de la 
recherche religieuses qui se reveiDent, pour l'Ocd
dent chretien et su.rtout pour le cbristianisme. 
Cet evenement ne conceme pas seulement Jes peuples 
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des pays qui ont ete soumis i un regime politiqu· 
communiste. Dans les pays de l'Occident. J'idee s'es· 
largement repandue que. pour ~tre efficacemenc dl 
cOte des pauvres, ii etait necessaire de devenir ma.I 
xistes ou tout au moins d'accepter d!es instrument~ 
d'analyse marxiste, et de se soumettre i la directior 
politique des communistes. Dans beaucoup de pays er 
voie d~ developpement, la conviction s'est repandu 
que le mancisme off'rait un modele capable d'eliminer 
la pauvrete materielle et de construire, en excluant I: 
foi et en oiant la liberte religieuse, une societe p)u, 
humaine. 
Pour toutes ces ra.isons, il semble que ron puisse din 
justement que cc qui s'est paSse est un evenement di 
liberation de l'homple et de hoeratioo de l'Eglise. 

1. 3. Consequences de cet evenement 

La situation nouvelle qui s 'est creee ouvre a t'EgliY 
de nouvelles possibilit.es de presence chos J'histoire e 
J'appelle ales assumer avec humilite et respon~ilite. 

a) Un grand desir de h"'berte, de bocheur, de bi~trt 
humain traverse aujourd'hui le~ pays de toutc 
!'Europe. Certains d'eotre eux souffrcnt encore d'w: 
manque de b1>erte politique convenable. D'autres doi 
vent reconstruire leur econom.ie et sont a la recherch 
d'un juste bien·~tre. D'autres so.nt encore er 
recherche ; ils sont menaces par un materialismt 
pratique qui rend plus difficile un~ appreciation adt 
quate des vaJeurs spirituelles. L 'Eglise partage le: 
attentes et Jes espoirs des peuples : eDe les accompagn,. 
avec confiance. Elle offre avant tout son effort pou 
eduquer l'homme i la b'berte autheotique par le 
moyens de J'evangelisation et le soutien de la grice d. 
Dieu. qui conduit a la paix veritable fondee SUT la jus 
tice. 

L'experience de la resistance, en proportion de so: 
intensite et de ses e1fets, a donne a J'tglise non seule 
ment des martyrs et des con!esseun, mais a aussi pr<> 
duit funite et la collaboration entre le peuple et la hit 
rarchfe, ainsi que la mise en pratique des conviction 
communes et de la prim commune. • 
b) Une ,POSSibi6ti se priseme de surmonter la sc:issioi: 
entre rEelise et le monde du tnvail et. en ~&al. dt 
repondre a 1a soif de justice des pauvres du moode qu; 
a si douloureusement in11uence f apostasie des massef 
ouvriU!s dans le passe. Nous disons que •s'ouvn 
une J)OSSl'bilitb parce qu'en de nombreux cas rEgliS< 
est devenue etrangere aces milieux sociaux qui Of 
peuvent se rapprocber d'eDe que par une oouvellt 
annonce de la foL D est cependant tris importan: 
qu'aajourd'hui ait disparu un obstacle ideologiqu( 
ou comme une religion skuliere alternative, qui blo· 
quait et empkhait la pr~ chretienne clans ct 
milieu de vie : au contraire, la sympathie instinctivt 
et la Rcipi~ natureI1e qui mste entre les attentef 
des pauvres et l'annonce de rEvangile, appanissen: 
plus clairement. 

c) La tt.a1ite des nations apparalt i nouveau, et le pro 
bleme du service que rEetiSe doit rendre a· cette realit: 
se pose a DOUVeaU. la nation est UD fait emiJlemmen. 
cultureL qui plonge ses ncines dans J'histoire. 0 ; 
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peut dire que parfois les nations elles·m~mes sont nees 
par J'evangelisation et le bapteme. qui ont pennis la 
conciliation en un seul peuple d'ethnies differentes et 
ennemies. En tout cas, la rencontre du christianisme 
a provoque une maturation decisive de la conscience 
et de l'identite des nations de !'Europe, et a anime leur 
vie de l'interieur pendant des siecles. Cette realite 
reapparai"t aussi dans des pays qui n'oot pas ete com
munistes. Les peuples cherchent leur identite dans la 
sphere de la culture plut6t que dans celle de l'ecoQomie 
et de !'administration. lei aussi se presente a l'Eglise 
une possibilite de grande importance, celle d'annon· 
cer a nouveau le Christ dans la culture et la v:ie sociale 
des nations. En meme temps, le risque existe que Jes 
nations cherchent a se definir en rnettant entre paren
theses cette racine chretienne et en se situant plutot 
sur le terrain d'une culture neo-pa1enne de la puis
sance et de ta fon::e. Elles peuvent ~ de l'af6nnation 
de leur droit !'occasion de nier le droit d'autres 
nations, ou de se soustraire a la difficile recherche 
d'accords vraiment justes qui respecteot !es droits de 
tous Jes hommes et de toutes les nations dans ta 
recherche du bien commun de !'Europe et de toute 
J'humanite. 
d) La conscience de !'unite de l'Europe va en s'accen
tuant, ainsi que le desir de donner a cette unite des 
formes d'expression economique, sociale et politique. 
En meme temps se pose le probleme des racines. des 
valeurs et de l'histoire qui detinisseot l'homme e~ 
peen. Une unite du continent fondee seulement sur la 
convergence des intuets materiels est-eile possible ? 
:Une teile unite ne risque-t~De pas, en realite, d'opposer 
ce.rtains pays europeens a d'autres, certaines classes 
"90ciales a d'autres. l'Europe dans son ensemble et Jes 
autres pays riches au reste du monde, ou dominent 
encore la pauvrete, Jes maladies et ta guerre ? D est 
possible d'opposer a l'Europe des interets !'Europe de 
la culture. a.l'Europe des ~oismes l'Europe de la soli
darite. Mais une telle voie risque d'~tre peu efficace, 
d'en rester au niveau de la rbetorique, si on oublie 
que, dans l'histoire euro~e, la solidari1' et la c:W
ture sont n~ d'wi ~einent capable de changer le 
cceur de l'bomme, c'est-a.dire de la rencontre du 
c:hristi.anisme. Comment proposer l nouveau cet ~ 
nement daDS l'bistoire de aotre temps ? 

1. 4. la signification de cet evenement 

Est·il posS11>le de comprendre d'une maniere red11c· 
trice r~ulement du marzisme. de le faire d~dre 
simplement de ses insuflisances et de son indlicacite 
au plan konomique ? Saas Dier l'importance de ces 
facteurs, n semble que ron puisse dire que, derria-e Jes 
retoU111ements de situation dans 1es pays cx-commu
nistes. il y a quelque chose de plus grand : une vo~ 
de vivre dans la vmte, le desir d'une existence pleine-
ment humaine. . 

Est·il possa"'ble de ~pondre a cette demande seulement 
en transferant les modeles economiques et politiq~ 
de l'Occident dans l~s pays ex:eommunistes ? En 
Occident. l'ecroulement du communisme signifie-t-

ii la disqualification de toute tentative de transfonner 
la societe e.xistante pour la rendre plus humaipe et 
plus digne de l'homme ? Quelle contribution l'Eglise 
doit-elle apporter pour orienter la lutte pour la justice 
dans une Europe post-<:ommun.iste ? Ne peut-on dis
cerner une crise, non pas economique ou politique, 
mais culturelle et morale, du modele de developpe
ment propre a la societe occidentale ou se manifeste, de 
diverses manieres. la meme insuffisance dans la ten
tative de construire une societe authentiquement 
humaine, en mettant entre parentheses ou en niant le 
rapport constitutil qui lie l'homme a Dieu, source de 
tout bien ? 

Sans aucun doute, l'Est s'impose avec la force de la foi 
ou avec la force du desir de la foi. 

L 'Europe orientale se montre allergique a tout ce qui a 
un gout de ,mandsme, egalement en theoJogie et clans 
la vie de l'Eglise, mais. en m~me temps, elle regarde 
avec un espoir excessif et accorde sa contiance, avec 
trop peu d'esprit aitique, aux modeles libenux, et cela 
n'est pas le seul ta.it de l'economie. 

La reconstruction de la societe dem9Cratique en 
Ew-ope centrale et orieotale, et ceile de l'Eglise comme 
communaute srti geuris dans la societe civile Oa 
citoyennete evangeliqtie, sumaturelle, indiquee avec 
tant de force par saint Paul), est possible surtout par 
l'adhesion aux valeurs de la culture catholique dans 
sa double configuration occidentale et orientale, 
romaine et byzantine. 

n ne s'agit pas de remplacer une culture par une 
autre, mais d'integrer et d'enrichir une tradition 
par une autre, en provoqu.ant ainsi de profonds chan
gements czcumemques a la base de la culture et des 
rapports entre les nations et entre Jes communautes.. 

Sans cette correlation qui, par ailleu.rP,:sauvegai'de les 
identites respectives, on ne pown coustruire l'unite 
chretienne de l'Europe et encore moins celle du 
monde. 

II. Questionnaire 

Le questionnaire suivant. comme instrument pour 
·tancer la reflexion pttparatoire i l'Assemblee spkiale. 
invite surtout 1es Conferences episcopales d'Ew-ope a 
fournir des elements et des observations utiles a 
l'etude du theme du Synode. 

L'analyse et le recueil des reponses permettront aux 
parlicipants i fAssemblee synod.ale tout d'abord de se 
rendre compte de la ~te dans son ensemble, mais 
aussi, par la suite. d'indiquer et d'approfondir 1es 
riponses a donner aux d~ et aux questions que sou
levera la re11exion commune. 

2. 1. Evaluation de la situation 

1. L'E•rope vit un moment dedsif de son bistoire. 
Est·il possible de reconnai"tre dans Jes recents even~ 
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ments un •signe des temps- a travers lequel la Provi· 
dence interroge t'Eglise et surtout ses paste~ ? 
Quel est S!!lon vous le message que l'Esprit Saint 
adresse a l'Eglise en Europe en ce moment ? 

2. Quelle est la signification de l'ecroulement des sys
temes totalitaires dans ]es pays de l'Est de l'Europe ? 

3. Remarque-t-on dans la societe de l'Europe ouidt11· 
tale des phenomenes qui ont une si~cation et un 
poids analogues, qui interrogent l'Eglise en ce 
moment de l'histoire de l'Europe ? 
4. Quels pourraie~t~tre selon vous les problemes qui 
se presentent a l'Eglise en Europe et que f on devrait 
considerer comme to1•11ru111s a rEst et a l'Ouest ? 

LA DOCUMENTATION 
CATHOLIQUE 

Publie dans le n° 2029 du 2 juin 1991 

le texte Integral de l'Encyclique 
de Jean-Paul II 

"Centeslmus Annus" 

~ !'occasion du centenaire 
de l'Encyclique •Rerum Novarum· 

Offre s1Mclale 
pour les commandes en nombre : 

1 exemplaire : 20 F 
10 ex.: 190 F 25 ex.: 45Q·.F 
50 ex. : 850 F 100 ex. : 1 500 F 

Adressez votre comrnande, 
avec votre ritglement. l : 

!LA DOCUMENTATION CATHOLIQUE 
1 Marie-Giannina 
: 3, rue Bayard 

75393 PARIS Cedex 08 

. !i60 

2. 2. Vers un nou\rel e1fort 
d 'evangelisation 
5. Qu'est<«; qui vous preoccupe le plus en ce moment 
dans votre Eglise ? 
6. QueDes sont seJon vous Jes chances et Jes ob5ticles dt
la nouvelle evangelisation de !'Europe ? 

7. Quels efforts sont faits pour mettre les hommes di 
notre temps en Euro_pe en mesure de renc:ontrer, par 
l'intenn~aire de l'Eglise et des chretiens, le Chris· 
notre Sauveur ? 

8. Dans une culture marqu~ par la mentalite scien· 
tifique, la technique et divcrses fonnes de recberche 
religieuse, que se fait·il - ou que devrait-on faire -
pour presenter la foi c.atholique dans sa verite totale ? 

9. Quelles sont en Europe !es Uches crcumenique::. 
principales dans le contexte de ·la nouvelle 
evangelisation ? 

0. Comment votre Eglise vit-elle Jes rapports avec le 
Judaisme ? 

11. Commeni dans votre Eglise, se presente le dial<> 
gue avec !es religions oon chretiennes ? 

12. Comment envisagez-vous l'evangelisation de le. 
culture en Europe ? 

2. 3. L'ecbange des dons 

13. Que pouvez-vous offrir aux Eglises Sa!utS de 
l'Ouest et. respectjvement, de !'Est ? 

14. Qu'attendez-vous des Eglises SO!W'S de l'Ouest et. 
respectivement, de l'Est ? 

15. Comment percevez-vous et c:omprenez-vous votre 
identite europeenne, surtout au plan religieux -e· 
spirituel. culture!. ecclesial ? · • 

16. Comment votre Eglise peut-elle concourir a 
l'exercice des vertus evangetiques. specialement celle 
du pardon ? 

17. Comment envisage-t-on dans votre Eglise le~ 
exigences de la justice, .de la paiJr: et des droits de 
l'homme clqs Jes domaines lDthieur, europeeo. 
international ? ~ a 



[end] 
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To: 1) Mr. Seymour Reich 
Prof. T4eon A. Feldman 

2) Mr. Jean Kahn 
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I. With regard to the forthcoming special Synod of F.uropean Rjshops 
which wilJ meet at the Vatican f rom 28 November to 14 December, it eeemS 
to me that the following steps should be envisaged: 

1) A memorandum ,;houl.d he drafted wM ch would define the .Tewi sh 
posit:lon with regard to the Catholic concept 0£ the 'evangelisation 
of Europe' which will be the major theme of the Synod. Thii:; 
memorandum should stress: 

a) the great Jewish contribution to European cu.lture as n permanent 
factor of European development; 

h) the fact thac there is a variety of religiou~, cultural and secular 
traditions which have contributed to the formation of the F.uropean 
continent ·· and ~.ts culture. They constitute the richness o! the 
European tradition and all of these trend,; ,.;hould be recogniz-ed 
as legitimate parts of EuT.opean culture; 

c) we welcome wholeheartedly the restoration of the principle of 
religious freedom, notably in the former Conmruni~t countrieG of 
Cect:ral and Eastern Europe. and we support all efforts to restitute 
to religion and reU.giou11 traditionR their rightful place on the- -
Europee scene& 

d) these effortB are, however, to be undertaken within a legal 
framework that recognize~ religious and 1cultur~l plural!~ as its 
basic principle. This 1mp11e9 the cleaT acceptance and respect 
o! the limits this framework sets for all: 

e) we should at the same time stres!I the convergence between our views 
and the v1evs of the Church. particularly with rcgaTd to the. 
importance of the effective protection of human rights and 
fundamental freedoms as basic guarantees in a united Europe. 

2) This memorandum should be sent on behalf of TJCIC and the European 
Jewish CongreRR to all V.uropean Jewish communities w1tb the request 
to approach the Bishops' Confere~ce of their country and to convey to 
them these views in an appropriate way. At the same timet the 
communities should ask that these view!I be communicated to the 
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delegates to tbe European Synod . 

The memorandum should also he sent to Cardinal Martini as; President 
of the Council of European Bishops' Conferences . 

II . I have noted that in the announcement of the Synod in "La Documentation 
Catholique" No. 2029 it is ,;aid that "the presence of representative,. of 
Judabm a.nd Islam is also under examination." l do not think that we should 
undertake. any demarche on this specific matter and should rather wait and 
see . 

II!. It is also interesting that in the questionnaire sent out tn all 
Bishops' Conference,; in connection with the f':uropean Synod. there is a 
que!ition "on the relations of the Church in your country with Judaism~' 

-------~·--·---
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INTERNATIONAL JEWISI I COMMrrraB 
ON INTERREUGIOUS CONSULTATIONS 

TO; All members of IJCIC 

July 22, 1991 
- I 

·! . ; 
. •j ' ;.; : ~I " . 

. i ~ .... : .... ~~.: ...... 
representing the Constituent :organizations 

FROM: Seymour D. Reich, Chairman 
Leon A. Feldman , Consultant 

REMINDER : ,, ... ; _i , :~ ."~l· ; ; 

THE NEXT MEETING OF IJCIC WILL TAKE 1il~{.f 
TUESDAY, JULY JO, 1991 ,. ~~J!·:1 ·::. · : ~ 

12. 30 Luncheon ·: · , .. '.· ·.' 
IN THE OFFICES OF THE SYNAGOGUE COUNCIL Ol .. AHDICA 

- . ~ .. 
~IF YOU HAVE NOT INDICATED YOUR ATDNDAHCB·~~; PLEASE DO SO IMMEDIATELY 
/A G E N D A : BECAUSE LUNCH HAS TO BE ORDERED. 

I -, i• , · 
· .. . •Y. ~· . 

The proposed agenda will include the foll~g: 

1, Letter from Dr, Emllio Caat ro, Gon1r$f~i1t~ry of the 
World Council of Churches (WCC), date~!June 27, 1991 • 
Discuss ion of proposed reply. · ;:~: ·· !:"\ 

-ht: dV~:: . 
2. Forthcoming visit to the US of Cardlna,~f.fJo.~aef .. Glemp -

a /arriva 1 date in Washington, DC. Friday ,!~'September 20, 1991, 
proposed meeting with Jewish group at · 10~-am., to be followed 
by a restricted press conference. · : .' 

b/Cardinal Glemp will be the guest of Cardinal J.J. O'Connor on 
Sunday-Monday, October 6·7, 1991; aome ·kiud of reception to 
which Jews are to be invited, is envisaged. 

c/Implications for IJCIC1 

-~. Letter from Edward I. Cardinal Cassidy:; l_dated July 10, 1991 
concerning the status of building activltiea .of the Carmelite 

.. Conv.ent. . ....... .. ~ -..,...; ( .. ' ... . ~ .. :· ! ... ... _ .. 
• • . , ' '1 .. 

Attention is drawn to letter by Fr ,~~ii:~~·~~~ise, OCD, Supeior 
General of the Carmelite Order, to ·T ·+._eo'.~ll~1D~ Esq., dated. 

-

July 14, 1991. Also relevant neva it11111 \ (traaal. by Rella Moritz). 
t · ' ' 

I . . _ .· ' • 1 ... 

4. Implementation of the Prague Declaration,· · : . 
a /Letters sent to Cardinal Laslo Paakai'. ·onr:·(Bungary) and to 
b/Bishop Henryk Muszynski (Poland)• with.\copiea to Fr.Fuugalli) • ... 
c/Proposed vis it by IJCIC representatives to Warsaw, Budapest and 

Prague. 
' : ... ~· ,' '. . . . 

5. Report on meeting in Geneva of Mgr. Damalkiu01aad his.a111atant 
F. Basil in connection with a IJCIC-Oreek•~Orthodox consultation 

. . . t ', . . 

to take place in February 1992. The above'meetin.g was held in 
-Geneva on Jume 25 attendf'l by the above ment'ioned and Dr. G.M. 
Riegner and Prof. Jean Halperin. · · 
A small preparatory meeting is scheduled for Thuraday, October 3, 
1991 in Geneva. Composition of the IJCIC delegation. 



150, ROUTE OE FERNEY, P.O. Box 2100 

1211 GENEVA 2, SWITZERLAND 

TELEPHONE (022)791 61 11 

TELEX: 415 730 OIK CH 

CABLE: OIKOUMENE GENEVA 
TELEFAX: (022)791 03 61 

Geneva, 27 June 1991 
EC/uz 

Dear Mr Reich, 

WOHLD COUNCIL OF CHURCHES 

GENERAL SECRETARIAT 

..... 
Mr Seymcnu:< D.•!f. leich 
Chairman, · ;ID~ernational Jeviah 

Commit~,~·:'oD Izaterreligloua 
couulta~ou • 

Synagogue Council of America 
327 LezingtoD .Avezaue 
New York, N.Y. 10016 I U.S.A. 

' ' 
' , 1 I . 
. : i"···. . . .·~. 1.'F; r· .... ~ . , 

Thank you for your letter of 18 June, the contents of vbJ;ch ibave been noted. 
Your letter does, in a certain sense, confirm that the pr•ient relationship 
between the wee and the IJCIC has deteriorated. The reaBOD for this 
deterioration is hopefully only based on mutual ignorance of the constraints 
and limitations of the other and could and will be corrected. 

; . . 
I must, however , disaqree with your narrow description of .the NCC relationship 
with the Jewish community. We do not consider IJCIC aa .. the aole representative 
of the Jewish community. To equate any difficulty ve may have with IJCIC to 
difficulty with the Jewish conununity at large is a misunderstanding. Much as 
we cherish long years of fruitful relations with IJCIC, the WCC cannot reduce 
its relations with the Jewish co~munity to IJCIC alone. the richness of our 
association with the Jewish conununity is mirrored in some of the following 
events, past, present and future: 

A consultation on ecology and spiritual and moral values held in Kuala 
Lumpur in .May 1990 was enriched by the presence of Rabbi Mordechai 
Liebling._His presentation on a Jewish view on ecology was one of the 
highlights of this conference. 

The JPIC Convocation in Seoul, March 1990, will be r ... mbered for a 
moving event: the Israeli-Palestinian covenant. 'l'Vo ·Iaraelia, one from 
the Orthodox Zionist peace movement Q!_ ve Shalom, Dr Deborah Weissman, 
and the otner from the interreliqious peace dlOvemeDt Cler91' for Peace, 
Rabbi Jeremy Milgram, committed themselves together with Palestinian 
Christians and Muslims to work for a just and real peace between 

(
Israelis and Palestinians . They further asked the "WCC and its member 
churches •• • to combat anti-Arab and anti-Jewish stereotypes". 

In August 1990 the Dialogue sub-unit orqanized a mul~i-faith meetinq in 
~ong tbese guests of other faiths were ~abbi...M,arshall Meyer 
and Ms C~ later invited as guests to th~ Aa~embly in 
Canberra. Rabbi Meyer told of the Sabbath meals he reCJUlarly celebrates 
with those in need of sanctification of times those with AIDS, whose 
time is counted . 
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The respect for Judaism and the Christian affinity vith the Jewish 
community left imprints in the Assembly Section I report,· "Giver' of Life 
- Sustain Your Creation". The report called for a deepened understanding 
of creation and for an exploration of creation theology. "Learninq from 
the Old Testament and from the Jewish perception of our relation to 

........-creation is crucial to a new ecological sensitivity". One paragraph is 
dedicated to the Jewish vision of economic and ecoloqical 
reconciliation, social restoration and personal renewal as manifested in 
the institutions of Sabbath, the Sabbatical Year and the Jubilee Year. 

-

Another important contribution was again given by Rabbi Marshall Meyer. 
As one of our Jewish quests he challenged, through his ezperience of 
fighting for human rights in Argentina, some 3000 assembled Christians . 

The commitment of the wee to stand up against antiaemitism vaa expressed 
in my letter to the member churches in August 1990. ap4 v"ilr-further 
underlined in our effort to facilitate, in CAD!1erra, a meetin9 between 
Russian Christians and Christian and Jewish members of the ICCJ. A 
pan-Orthodox-Christian-Jewish dialogue is scheduled for this autwnn. 

The commitment to peace and justice for all involved iD the 
Israeli-Palestinian conflict remains a commitmeDt for the NCC. Ne are 
willing to offer our good offices for the purpose &114 are presently 
exploring how to best serve the cause of peace for all concerned. 

Of course, we do not list separately the many onqoinq &Dd growing 
relations between the member churches Of the NCC Uc! DatioDal Jewish 
communities. We want to stimulate them as much aa possible because it la 
in that way that solid grounds of understandinq are built. 

The wee invites IJCIC to discuss with us how we can cooperate OD issues like 
these . We would welcome constructive suggestions to help enhance and deepen 
the relations between different aspects of Christian and Jewish life. I think 
also that a personal conversation with you will iroD out the harshness of our 
epistolary exchange. 

As to practical arrangements regarding a meeting, I suggest that detail& be 
worked out between a representative of IJCIC and our Desk for Christian-Jewish 
relations'. 

Please be sure that I will follow the ·matter with profound personal interest. 

Yours sincerely, 



i'"()f{ IU:.l .ICl<>l 'S REl.1\TIO~S \\T rtl TllE JE\\ 'S 

p () fl 1 i f i c.::il <:" II IH ' i I f II r r r ti 111111 i n ~ ch r is t i 3 n l! n i t y 

Prot.N. J. 3.;..-4/91/e 

Mr . Seymour RElCH 
Chairman , 1nternational Jewish Committee 
Synagogue Council of America 
327 Lexington Avenue 
NEW YORK, HY 10016 

Dear Mr . Reich, 

Vatican City, July 10th, 1991 

i thank you again for the congratulations you sent me last 
June 25, together with some news on the Auschwitz Death Camp in 
Poland . 

I would like to confirm. the information that Father Pier 
Francesco Fumagalli, after his trip· in Poland ·1ast April, conveyed to 
Dr. Riegner and Prof. Feldman: presen~ly the programme for the 
complete building of the New Monastery is the first objective of the 
Cracowian Foundation, together with the building of only one of the 
edifices of the Centre. By reaching as soon as possible those two 
objectiv~s, both the relocation of the Monastery and the opening of 
the Centre would take place at the same time, showing in that way due 

( 
res~ec~ for the Jewish victims at Au~ch~itz - the majority - and also 
afh.rm1n9 the respect for all other v1ct1ms. · 

'Fr. Fumagalli received assurance that initiatives for the 
~iritual and psychological formation of the Nuns, in order to 
faci Ii tate their d;;ision to move, were being taken in the most 
appropriate and discrete way. 

As for the news in the JTA last June 24, concerning warehouses 
,_ and brewery, 1 have requested more information from Poland. 1 .do not 

think, however, that such moves should be seen in relation with 
initiatives from the religious authorities. 

On the other hand, we were told that the building of the "Old 
Theater" wi 11 be given back in due course to the State Adminstration 
responsible for it. 

1-00120 \ "atican City • Tel. 698.4)86/698.3071 
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.. 
· As you know an International Consultative Council ("Conseil 

International de Pro<jrammation") has r~cently been established by His 
Eminence Cardinal Macharskyr and attached to the Cracowian Foundation. 
We hav~ repeatedly stressed the importance that in some way the 1JC1C 
and the Euro~ean Jewry should be involved in this Council, as is the 
case with our (~~mission, · which was invited to the first meeting last 
Apr.i 1 7. 

I hope to receive further information on this issue and so be 
able to send you further details. 

With cordial wishes, 1 remain, 

Yours sincerely, 

!w:::: £-::.~ £~ 
President 

. .. .... •-1- · . 
. ··---··-· . -.:_?;r~~~~ : : . 
.. , ......... ~_.. . 

. .·;:.'.;?;r:.~:::!.:: . 
; .. . -~~ ;;:;:·-; . . . · ·-·---r- · . . . ::: :~ ~': ·;? . 

.. · .. ..J·-~·· . ·. ,:,: . . 



-' OENfRALIZIA CAl\MHITANJ SCALZI 
co"'o D' l\'ALIA. JI 

00198 • AOJ.4A 

Mo1tre, 

RoMe, le 14 Juillet 1991 

· ie 9 f'vrier 1989, le P, Philippe Sainz .. ·de, Baranda, 11on 
pr~decesseur( vous faisait part de sa position concernont l'offajre 
du Connel d'Auachwitz. 

Elu · Pr~potu~ G~nltral des carn\es D~cbausa's le 10 avril 1~91, 
dans la f idel it/, 6 la pens~e et A 1 'action de mon pr,decesneur, 
cy~nt pris connaissance de la pens~e parsonelle de Joan Paul II, Jc 
ti(?ns A vous exprimer sans tarder ma determination l voir sc 
realiser au&ni rapidement Que possible l'Accord sign~ a Gen~ve la 
~~ fevri~r 198?. · 

La tragedie hi tl6rienne qui 6 frcpp6 1 'Burope. a. laiss' un non\ 
qui d~sione l' innomable: "Au&chwitz" ·Signitie d-'sormais uno "chose 
unique, inconcevable, j mpensable et inc:Ucible QU •eat la Shoah", 
comme · 1'6crit Ady Steg. Auschwitz doit . demeurer ce symbole. 
Auschwitz doit en grader memoire i jemais, d'abord par fidelit' oux 
mJ llions <le vict.imes juives qui p~rirent en ce lieu de t(ml!bres et 
dans les autres camps d •extermination, ensuite pour que cha Que 
9~ne1~ation a venir ee souvienne. Aussi Je m•associe compll•teinent. A 
ceux qui ont siynti le tcxtc "Zakhor", le 2~ Juillet .... l .. ?~~· 

Ce "J our ae fureu~ et da d.6tr~aae" qu • 8~~,~~:~~~~~:i.~>n~ ~:pe~~ .. ~ ni 
no doit s'eff:tcer de .la . m6mo1re contemporain11~Au1ftseuir:·: de~ .. 111on 

. mandat comme Pr~poa4 · a·•n6ral des carrnes D'cha·u·•'•·•.a'j~·¥~Je' "'vous <expri'1ne 
mon regret pour le "manque de comprehension et· • da ·rosi>oct dQ 6 la 
memoi1'e juive, qui c pu ~tre manifest6 pcir des membres de la 
famtlle Ou Carmel. 

Uni A mes fr~ree et soeurs polonaic, Je veux varder aana la 
f ideli ttt chr6tienne la memoire des. mArtyr1 de Poloone sous le 
natJonal·eocial!sme. cette fidelit6 et la !oi aatholique ·n•exigont 
pas que les socur& carin6li tes prient sur le lieux d' extermi natJ on 
des martyrs. Me souvenant avec Saint Paul Que toute la Loi et ·leB 
Proph~tes se r~sument dane le mot de ucharit6", je m'a~socio · 
enti~rement A ceux Qui ont sign6 l'Accord du 22 f6vr1er 1987. 

Apres un s6anco de travail ev.ec le responaoble de la 
con&truot1 on nornm' para le cardinal Macharakl, j 'ai pu prondrc 
connaissanoe en d~tail de l 'avancement •ctuel aea b&t.iment.a du 
nouveau mon~st~re et au Centre, des efC~rts con1id6rables entr~prjs 
et des r~elles dif!icult~s financ16•e&. 
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Pans la mesure de mes responsabilit6s, j'oi pria les a6cis1ons 
qui convenaient pour faciliter le plus possible le ttan&fer\. dos 
aoeurs qui, comme vous 1 'l:I. fait savoir le P. Sainz de Baranda, ont 
0.x.vrjme leur accord pour Clem6nager dans le nouveau Ca1·snel. Le 
"Vieux Th~Stre" daviend1·a alors "ej.lencieux", comme le camp. 

Ayant rnOr~ment pes6 toutes les Ci(ticult'a el l'avancemont 
actuel dea b!tirnents du nouveau monast~re, je pense raisonnablo 
pr~voir que les soeura seront install6es dans lour monast6re pour 
le moie d'octobre 1992. Il ne serait pas r'aliste d'envisaoer Que 
ce trans!ert advienne avant cette dote. 

Ayant prie connaissance des aouhait.& exprim61 r6~ement par M. 
Jean Kahn, President du c.R.I.F., je vous prie de . bien vouloir lui 
commun!Quer le contenu de cette lettre, 

Ayant, j~ 
connaisr;ance, 
d~vouemcnt. 

l'esp~re, 
je VOU6 

l 'occasion de fa ire prochainement votre 
prie de croire a l'aeeurance de mon 

Mattre Th6o KLEIN 
44 Avenue des Champ&-Elys6ea 
F - 7500.8 PARIS 

c .,_...:~. :,.~ ........ ·~ 
1·· I'· .. ~ ··«• . . e c. • 

fr, C~m.llo· j·H~~~iae, OCD 

!~ipol',tj~~6rd 
, .. :r;. 

: .· : I .. : 

. . . . .. 
I • 

• 

. .. 

. 
... 
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PO LOGNF. : unc lcllle du superieur g6neral des Carn1~s 
a "M• T11~0 Klein 

L€s car~elites polonai~es 
quittero_nt le camp d'Auschwitf en 1992 
Sc f11un1 l 1n1crprhe de• lo con1inuc la lcl\fl' • M• Klein (Jiil' 

P t " J t c• P r 'J u n 11 t 11 t d t /.'.1 saurs uri1111 lt1110ll~r1 do11; l1·11r 
J~an-ru11I JI"· le nouvc•u 'upt. 111()11,wtr,• 1io11't It mui1 t1·1K1oJ111• 

r1cur atnl~a.l de i:ordrc ~Cl 1991. ll-i1tltrqt;'tla.t•1iofiftrd·rn 
CAm_m, It I ~rt C-.anulo . Mac~uc. ~isov·r q11r ·rtf trallJ/rm odl'lr"· 
Me.uc111n,1,t\u_.fq AY.tjl. c'IJS~I d. ·~· 11lill-t1l'o1l(.(t•ttr·'da1ti11 , • 
n.>nc:c:r. 0~11s unc lcltri: du 14 JUll· · • · 
k1 • M• neo Klein, ancit'n prui. "Je ~01,s t~,pr.Jn•r U ,,_, J,, 
dc:nl du Congr~s juif curo~cn, u " A • ~ 
• ultrrmi11n1ion d voir St' t~alim mrs 't'tgrcts » 
q111Ji ropi1kmr111 q11<' poniblt" tu 
1ecord1 prtvC1yon1 k dtm~nasc· ("cc1 1:1 prct)'ll~rc (oi1 Que l'or· o 1 O. 
mc111 d<"s r1r111tti1cs polonaim du drc d<"• Carm~1 rrcnd unc posi. Id ·7 .. 'q 
h~linic:nt \tu'cllu occupent, depuh lion auui (cr'l't dans Ct' cnnn11. 
'111q ans . dans le camt1 d'Aus· Ap1h •"oir cil, k rroftucur ffln• 
chwi11. ~11 i1 Ady S1c1. It Nrc M8't1sc 

Si'"~' a Gcntvc, le 2l Chri,1 ~.;til QUC ""i'our fir /11tt111 t'I dr 
1987, cnirc plusieurs urdinau& dbr1'l.Ct11qu't1 lo Shoah 11r "'"' 
turo1ilcns (Mer Occourcny cl 11i 11t' 41J11 s't t1(r1 dr la mh1111irt 
M&r Luui,er pour la r:uncc, l't1111,•mpural111:· Au ~tuil dr '"'"' 
M'' MaC'harski pour la Poloenc, 11~onJa1 <"Ofl'"' /Jrlpo1' 1l11lfl1l .tk) 
etc.) cl unc dmJ3tlon J11ive pr~si· ( nrn1ts. Jt io11s rxprimr narJ 
d~r pu M• Klein, ccs accord• por· 11·v,·1J po111 It nianqur dr mmprl-
ll1<"nt no1~mmcn1 sur la c:onslnic· l1c-1ui<>11 ti tlf u1prt1 dus q la 
lion, A SOO n1~1m d11 camp. d'un 111tmC1irt j11ivt 411i o p11 t-11t 1110111· 
11u1re n1onul~rc el d'un ctnlrc ftrtl pn1d1·111'rmltrn dr lo/att1illr 
d'inrorn1Mion 'u' la Shoah. Jw ttU111tl. l.ft1i lit mtt /rlrtr tt 

Unr sa\lc de conrtrcncu C&I """' po/0110/s, Jr 'lftllX '""'" tluru 
. rruque ac:hcvte ti pourri prochai· lo fidllirt d1~1litnnt lo m'moirl' 
ntmcn I l((Ucllllr dca aroupca. JtS JllOllJ1IS ~t l'olotttl' $0111 It 
Quant au nouveau carrnel, 11 tt(llin110/.1oriof:11111'. C'tllt' /i1Nli1I rt . 
conslru<"liC1n en eu au 111CJe de' la /111 <'Othn/lq t n'rxi1r111 pos ,.,,. 
r1>ndaalon• •• J'ol Pll prtndrt lr1 ttnm (Ofll~llitt'S prirnt 1111 In 
ro11nalH011rt dt l'ottOllttnitnl lit11.x d'utrf111lnotln11 '"' """'· 
or111tl tits bdrlmtnll d11 "'"'""o" ,,.,_, "· 
m1J11a1t~rr ti du ttnltt, 4/11 tJJoffs 
(OrtSldlroblts tt1lrtpr11 ti drs H. 1 · 
rJtllts dljJk11/tll . finaricitm •, dil 
te supt ricur de l'ordrc de• Clrmca. 
• J'o1 /lfll ltl dltillOIU q11I tOllrt· 
11ok111 po111 /orifittr It p/111 poutblt ' 
It Uan1/ttt dts '""" qt1I ( .. J 11n1 
t A/rim I lt1" arcdrJ "''" dbntno· 
ltt 110111 Ir m>11~1011 tormtl. u 
• 'ltllX tlsf6tft I d'A Ul(l1tvlU 
dtrlrndr11 11/ors • 1lltntlt11z '• 
r9m1111" It t11mp. • 

_. -J~. ~"'"''" taison11ablt dt prholr, ·--- ... --. 
• . ·: .. · 

.... . ":.:... .. ~··· . 
· ·::~ :'..:: 
:. ... . ·.·: 

~. ~ .• 
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. .. ""'; 
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ro BE GONE DY OCTOBER 1992, 
n;w HEAD OF CARMELITE 0RD£R 
1el Di Paz 

\RIS. July 17 (JTA) -· The newly tlcCl(d 
i general of the Carmclite order of nuns 
.ars predicted this week that the nuns at 
·itz will move to their new location in 
· 1992, but no sooner. 
t wo_µld be unrealistic to view th is trans· . 
an earlier date~·· Father Camilo Mlccisc 
in a warmly conciliatory letter to Theo 
former prcsiden t of the European Jewish 

ss and of CRIF. the rcpresentatjve council 
ich Jewish organizations. 
he letter expressed his regret .. for the lack 
erstanding and respect owed to the Jewish 
y that m:iy have been demonstr:itcd by 
:rs of the Carmelitc family." 
: lefo was one of the Jewish leaders who 

an agreement with the European cardinals 
.1eva on Feb. 22, 19&7, establishing a threc
\cadline for the relocation of the Carmelitc 
from their controversial convent on the 
h of th~ for mer death camp in Poland. 
: he deadline, Feb. 22, 1990; passed unob· 
, and relations grew increasingly strained 
:n Jews and the Rom:in Catholic Church. 
=ather Maccise stressed in his letter to 

that he was .. determined to see" the Ge· 
agreement implemented "as soon as possi-

He said that also was the .. personal desire" 
;ie John Paul 11. 
Observers here emphasized that this is the 
time a leader or the Carmelite order has 
such a firm stand on the Auschwitz con-

Maceise, who is a native of Mexico, ac· 
!edged in his letter that Auschwitz has come 
1mb0Uze the Holocaust in ill its horrors, 
;i gives it a special menning to Jews. 
"The Hltlerian tragedy that struck Europe 
a nnme that identifies the unspcak:ible. 

hwitz now defines a unique, inconceivable. 
inkable. inexpressible thlng •• the Holocaust," 
:armelite friar wrote. 

Ea rlle.r Date •unrralist1c• 
His letter stated that .. united with my Polish 

brothers and sisters •. 1 seek Christian fid.elity to 
the memory or the martyrs or Poland· under 
Natjonal Socfalism. 

"This fidelity and the Catholic faith ·do not 
require that Carmelite nuns should pray at the 
places of the marryrs• extermination. Remember
ing, with Saint Paul, that the whole of the Law 
and of the Prophets are summed up in the word 
'charity.' I totally Join with those who signed the 
Feb. 22, J987 agreement.'' 

The Carmclite leader added that he has met 
with the person in charge or building a new 
convent off the Auschwitz site. which will nlso 
contain an ecumenical center ·for prayer, study 
and medh;uion. . 

"Havin& given much thought to the difficul
ties and the state or the new convent, l think it 
rc:isonable to forecast that the nuns will be 
installed in their new JocacioA ln October J 992. h 
would be unrcallstlc to view this transfer at an 
earlier date," he wrocc. 

M3ny participants in an intcrnationil gather
ing of Ca.tholic youth, slated Cor Aug. 13•J5 in 
Czestochowa, Poland. to colncldc with the pope's 
vjsit to h.is homeland. arc cxpect.cd to continue 

onto the site of tho new convent, where they will 
camp in tent cities. · · 

lt is not yet known whether the pro~rams 
they will participate ln wm· cxpllcltly det~d the 
unique Jewish nature: or the Holocaust. More 
information a.bout the program ls expected early 
next week. . 

( JT A sta/ f wrltll ~ebro Nussbaum Coh1m in 
New York con1rlbut1d to tlllJ ~eport.) 

. · · j 
~ .. 
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iOTESTS MOUNT OVER PLANS TO BUILD 
iOPPING MALL NEAR RAVENSBRUCK CAMP 

NEW YORK. July 21 (JTA) •• The Anti
:f amation League has urged the German govern· 
cnt to halt construction of a shopping center 
! Xt to the site of the Ravensbruck concentration 
.mp. some 50 miies north or Berlin in what was 
>rmerly East Germany. · 

Abraham Foxman, ADL's national director 
:>pealed directly to Manfred Stolpe, the prim~ 
dnistcr o( the federal state or Brandenburg, 
·here Ravensbruck is located, to abandon the 
rojcct, which has already aroused fierce contro· 
ersy in Germany. 

In a letter made public here Friday. he 
sked the prime minister to "do everything to 
revent the implementation of such a plan, so as 
0 preserve the integrity or this site, which 
hould serve as a permanent reruinder 3nd warning 
.o th,c people of Germany and of the world of the 
1orrors of Nazi rule." 

The shopping center is uadcr construction on 
a cobblestone road in the town or Furstenberg. 
The road was built by slave laborers Crom more 
than 20 countries who were incarcerated at Ra· 
vensbruck during World War II. The mall would be 
located about 1,800 feet fro.m a memorial to them. 

Government officials otfered as a compromise 
the planting of foliage to obscure the site of the 
market rrom that road. 

More than 132,000 inmates, most•y women 
and children, pas5~d .th~ough the camp. At least 
90,000 ·died. The .prisoners were mostly Jews, but 
also Gypsies, nuns, Christian activists and others 
the Nazis considered opponents of their regime. 

Furstenberg, now bereft of Soviet military 
patronage and anxious tor business and jobs, 
licensed the construction ln January on land 
utilb:ed until recently by Soviet troops. The mall 
is a project or the Kaiser supermarket chain. a 
subsidiary of Tengclmann &. Co., the German Cood 
giant that owns A&P supermarkets in the United 
States, according to The New York Times. 

B\lt buildlng sceins to have been suspended, 
at least temporarily. Hans Christian Bremme, 

· .. ,,:-· :~~D1fiLY NEWS·BULLETIN 

chairman or Tenaolmann's, said the firm ls recon· 
sidcrins plans to oporate the store. 

Another tenant. tho French automaker 
Renault, pulled out after the controversy gcnor• 
a tcd pro teat demou~atloua and, in one lnatanco. 
vioten<:e. Bombs ·dunaaod an unfinished markot and 
a Kaiser store IA· ~rlln. An urban guorrlUa aroup 
called Revolutioaary Cells hH claimed reaponsi· 
bility. the Tlmcs·reportod. 

Bu.t many ·.-ha.atrcam Oarmans arc pickotl111 
the constructloD.!,alte, too. 01 July JO, a aroup oC 
women dem.onatratod ID Borlin asalnat tho mall 
They were lod )by,linae Rabo. whose mother was 
an inmate or llavombnack. 

The Jewish•.oommUDltlca oC Germany, Belgium 
and Franoe uvo 1tao,:protestod. 

Jurgen Dittberner, &ll offloial or tbo Ministry 
ot Culture or:arudoibura said 1t ii not too late 
to convert tho ·r~'lhopphaa center into a Ubrary, 
removioa sigu or commerce rrom a alto or human. 
suf f erlng. . · ·, ·: i : ~· 

But the protoatl bavo acuoratcd a backlaah. 
Rcaidon~:~:Ot~.~~· : tormor Eaat · Oermao town 

want the ceater'ttor~tb.o Joba 1t would create and 
for easy acccq1:tori:couu.mor sooda, whlch wcro 
rare durlna rourl-decade• or Communlat rlllo. 
, ···.~>f~j' ·~ · . L 

? .. · ' .. :::: .. :··:. ' 

. . •, ·.·:· 

. : .. ' .. ::: :· : . : ... 
: . .. · . . 

: •.-.. ·-· : .. . · ; .. : :'n~\ .. . : • . 
. ·• ·;i . ~ . ··: ~ . ' . . • . 

.. 
" : :. . ; . . . . ~ 



tore's Use 
rOf Nazi Camp 
··· "<>tested 

upennarket Planned 
t Ravensbrueck 

By Marc Fisher 
· WlilllioC1on Po.ffo~irn ~rvi<T 

·BERLIN, July 18-Despite 
trong protests from Holocaust sur· 
·vora around the world, local Ger· 

officials said today they cannot 
·; prevent a supermarket from open· 
" · ·oa the groWlds of th~ Ravens· 
:- brueck Nazi . concentration camp 

· ~1 orth of here. But the supermarket 
\· chain and. the state premier indi· 
l' ted tonight that they were having 

. :,: nd thoughts about the project .. 
· : . ·.!There· is no law against bad. 
· '. te,~ .a ·spokesman for the Bran· 

: eD.burg state government, Man· 
· !red Schwarzkopf, had told the·daily 

"rliner Zeitung earlier. 
But . tonight, Brandenburg's po

sition appeared to waver as . state 
)Premier Man!red Stolpe said he 
~ould review· the controversy next 

~
eek and the Kaiser chain, hit hard 
y, the outcry from abroad, backed 
way from· its previous determina· 
on to go ahead with the opening.. : 
. ~t. ~ possibly be. ri9ne ~s 
ot.Y.e~ beeil, decided, and 1s certain:

ly J>e~g ·ponsider~,· Willi Schellen; 
:·~tte.~r ,c:if. Kaise_r's; parent .T~n·. 

geliii.aiiii .Group, said. m a radio m• 
tem~w: 'He &aid the company did 

· nofknow when it planned the store 
that~ site was so burdened." 
: Meanwhile·,· arsonists today at• 
~~~ .l?o"1'. \he .~avensb~e~ ~· . 
penm.rket aod another Ka1s~r s .in 
~stem .J3erli.n•-.A group calling 1t· 
~lf; Ulci;~evolutionary Cell sent a 
l~~tei': to: the German news agency 
1DPA~clallning responsibility for the 
.two fi.+.ebombings, It said the group 
lf'will not wait for a construction halt 
:but Will fight for it." 

Yo 

l ·· The outcri ~v~; the nearly com· 

~
ted building, which is about a 

uarter of a mile. from a memorial 
the 92,000 women and children 
ed ·at Ravensbrueck, today 

ought strong denunciations from 
ewish and Gypsy survivor groups 

· France, Belgium and Germany, 
m Germany's small official Jew· 

h community, and from Nazi·hunt· 
Simon Wiesenlbal in Vienna. 
Ravensbrueck "is a synonym for 
e ~·uruneasurable sorrow and 

eaths. of people whose memory 
. very · previous German govern· 
\nent has felt a duty to hold high," 
M'iese,nthal said in a letter to Stolpe. 

Brandenburg, one of the five new 
tales carved out of what was East 
ermany, says it is powerless to stop 

be supermarket, but has instead 

!__..:__ ____ ,_ .. -~-----· _:__._ -
ed that · trees be planted and a 

ew approach road built to divide the 
ommerdal area from the camp me
orial. The town of Fuerstenberg 
Id the land at Ravensbrueck to a 

hopping ceriter ~eveloper last year 
. part of the effort to privatize the 

ormerly Communist country as 
uickly as possible. · 
The Nazis used Ravensbrueck as 
pris0n for women, most of them 

ewisb. HWldreds of Polish inm;ttes l 
ere used in experiments in which 

hey ·, were given gas gangrene 
oWlds or forced to undergo unnec· 

bone graf tings. 

.. . 
': :.· 
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commun1ayt .Q.t..D Ancjeno o8JJ'tos oazia 11tu61 .lD 
t1rr1t01[t AllROOAOd. Ytndug ~ .a.... 
f1rme1 ponxntcc1p]ea. 

Bruxelles, 1e 11 Ju111et 1991 

Le Comite de Coord1na~1on dee Organ1eattone ·Ju1v•a 
dt Be1;1Que ~ adreee~ la lettre agivantt l 
l'Ambaeaadeur d'Allem~gne en Belg1que: 

s.E. M. H~n& FREIHERR von STEIN 
Ambaaeadevr d'Allemagne en 
Belg1Quo 
Av. de rervuer•n 190 
1160 BRUXELLES 

Monsieur l'Ambaasadeur~ 

· Le Comit' de Coord1nat1on d•e Organiaationa Ju1vea 
de 8&1g1Qve, apprend Que leu 'd11ea communa~x 
allemandtj dont d'pend,nt lee anciene oampe nazie 
de Sachaenhaueen et de RavenebrUok en ont vendu 
lea terrains 6 d•• fjrmea commercial•• dont un• 
chafne de eupermarch6a. · 

Il eetime ecandaleux •11nd1gne que .d•• d1r1gtanta 
de 1'A11ernagne, 1nveat • au ; pr•mi•r oh•f d'un• . . 
m1ee1on 6ducat1ve l 1' gard d'e nouvelle• g6ntra~ 
t1ona et, en part1cul~er, d• aa propre Jeun••••• 
pr~c•dent ou gommagt de 1a m6tno1r• dea cr1me1 oom
rn1a par le IIU~ Reich. : 

Le c.c.o,J .B, fa1t app•1 aux plue haute1 autor1~'• · 
de votre paye pour que \oea ca~pa ne eo1ent pae d6-
tourn6• d• leur vocat1~n de mimoriaux. 

11 voue eaure1t gr' de !tranerntttre 
pr6aente i votre Oouve~nernent, 

Vous •n remerc1ant par ~vance, 11 
recevoir, Monsieur 1'Ambae•ad•ur, 
aa havte conaid6rat1on. 

1a t.neur de la 

VOUI prie de' 
1•aa1urance de 



[end] 

Or;iginal Glecoame111ts 
faded ar;icitpor illegible 
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INTERNATIONAL JEWISH COMMITTEE 
ON INTERR.EIJGIOUS CONSULTATIONS 

July 16, 1991 

·His Eminence 
Cardinal Laslo Paskai, O.F.M. 

: Primasi es Ersek.i Hivatal · 
~ Minds:zenty hercegprimas ter 2 Pf. 25 
I n • 2501 Esztcrgom 
'Hungary 

Your Eminence: 

We refer to the Statement adopted in Prague on September 6, 1990 by the 
International Catholic-Jewish Liaison Committee of which a copy is attached. 

After consultation with the Holy See Commission for Religious Relations 
with the Jews, we feel that it would be highly importa~f ~ small 
encounter in your country )>etwccn you and some of yo abor and a 
small delegation of the~ternational Jewish Committee on Interreligious 
Consultations in order to examine together ways and means to implement the 
principles outlined in the Statement in your country. 

We very much oope that you will agree to this proposal and we suggest that 
the encounter be planned to take place sometime in October 1991 at a place 
which will be convenient to you . 

It is our considered view that it would be extremely helpful if represeniatives 
of the Holy See Commission could participate in that encounter. We would 

. . ihcreforc appreciate it very much if an invitation could be extended to them. 
:~ .: .. :: . . :.-. . . . 

·' .. · . -·· We "look. forward to hearing from you on this subject and remain, .. .. ~"' ·-..--· . ... - - ... ...... _...... . .. . .. .. .. . . . 

ir 
Dr. Le9n Feldman 

; Consultant ·.. . 
( I \'.~·.t~J ,; .· j ' 

Respectfully yours, 

Seymour D. Reich 
Chairman 
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NO'rE FOR THF. t:!Lli: 

Meeting with Mgr. Doimaskino9, Geneva . 2S June 1991 

1. Hgr. Damaskino!I :ind his a:.~ii;tant l'. Basil viaited Dr. R.1egner 
and me at thi~ office as a follow-up o! our meeting or 25 JN&rch 1991. 
The encounter was very cordial and friendly. 

2. He 1.nformed us that he h:sd been in touch wit rchbishap Xirill 
who has agreed to another Jewish-Greek Orthodox con»ult11t on to e held 
within the next few months. 

3. For several rea~ons, 1ncludina budgetary. they would prefer that 
consultation to t~ke place in. Yebruary 1992. It would be held within 
the same framework as the preceding IJCIC/Greek-Orthodox consultationR, 
with an invitation to the lCCJ to send a small delegation. 

i.. The topic i;u11s;ested remains "Continuity and Renewal" which would 
3llow to compare our views on mutuAl relation• in the light of the 
developments during the lajt generation of the approache• to Jews and 
Judtiism by other Christian churches. 

s. A small preparatory group will meet in Geneva on 3 Octuber 1991 ·co 
di~cu~s the agenda ot the consultation nnd the list nf porticipants. 

6. We also had a substantive exchange of viewa on .the bAsic preconditions 
fnr dialogue as well a5 on the recent trends within. th• World Council of 
Churche~, including the Canberr• Assembly. Mgr. Dauakinos wa• very 
critical of the wee Attitudes in many rewpecte. notably political. We 
!nf ormed him about our d1f ftcult1ee with tbe wee. 

2.5.6.1991 

_;. . 

.. -··. ----_,,,..:,... . . ...... _ ----... - -:·: ..... ........... ....-.-.---

; I 
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Seymour D. Reich 
Chairman 

Dr. Leon 'Feldman 
Consultant 

INTERNATIONAL JEWISH COMMITTEE 
ON INTERREUGJOUS CONSULTATIONS 

July 25, 1991 

TO: ALL MEMBERS OF IJCIC 
REPRESENTING THE CONSTITUENT ORGANIZATIONS 

FROM: Seymour D. Reich, chairman 
Leon A. Feldman, consultant AMERICAN SECRETARIAT 

Synagogue Couna1 of America 
327 Lexington Averue 
New Yorlc, NY lOOi6 
Td: (212) 636-8670 
F01x: (212) 686-8673 • 

EUROPEAN SECRETARIAT 

World Jewish Congress 
I Rue de Varembe 
1211 Geneve 20, Switzerland 
Td: (41) 22-734-13-25 
Fax: (41) 22-73-33-985 

CONSTITUENT AGENCIES 

American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56 Sena 
New Yorlc, NY 10022 
Tel: (212) 751-4000 
Fax: (212) 751-4018 

B'na.i s·nitv 
Anti Ddamation I.ague 

823 U.N. Plua 
New Yort, NY 10017 
Td: (21Z)4~ 
Fu; (212,) 8474179 

?be Israel lllmfalda Aaoc. 
? .o.B. 7739 . 
Jerusalem 91.cm. m.i 
fd: (m) 2-63-52-12 

>ynagoguc Council of America 
J27 lcz:iDgtm AWln& 
iew Yart, NY 10016 
re1: (21.2) 686-8670 
~u: (2J2) 686-8673 

Vorfd Jewish Congress 
:01 Madison Awnue 
lew Yort. NY 10022 
'el: (212) 755-5770 
u: (212) 755-5883 

The attached material is a follow-up to our mailing of 
July 22 in preparation for the next IJCIC meeting, next 
Tuesday, JULY 30, 1991, at 12.30 pm. (Lunch). 

1. On July 10 we sent you the then available text (in French) 
in preparation of the Synod of European Bishops, scheduled 
for November 28-December 14, 1991. In addition, there was a 
draft memorandum for background consideration by ·or. G.M. Riegner 
and Prof. Jean Halperin. -- Th.ey will prepare a fuller draft in 
the very near future. 

We have now been able to obtain the English text, entitled 
ITENERARIUM. Please study its contents carefully as we need 
your input and counsel during our discussions. 

2. In connection with the planned visit of Card. J. Glemp to the 
US, beginning on September 20, we are sending you material ex
cerpted from ORIGINS, October 5, 1989 (vol • .19 (18). Please 
read its contents very carefully. 

3. The press last week contained items regarding the attempt to erect 
commercial buildings at the RavensbrUck· and Sachsenhausen camps 
which served as extermination sites of Jews. The attached gives 
the background and protests, wbich apparently were successful. 

•. : - .:.; ·- \!•:.- . 

. ·.· .. 

4 •.. Furh.ter. background information on the removal of the nuns from 
the Auschwitz extermination camp ·and ·information .on the new head 
of the Carmelite Discalced Order. 

Thank you for your cooperation andcontinued interest. 



. : '.- ~ ... ~~. : 
The proposed agenda will include the f~~:~~1~1:_ · 

/ l. Letter from Dr. Emilio Castro, Genei:~'J'i •. t~ry of the 
World Council of Churche~ (WCC), date~bune 27", 1991 • 
Discussion of proposed reply. · ': ~'. ·H. 

" r".. I :J .~. ; .. . . ,.. . 
2. Forthcoming visit to the US of Cardinali Jo1•ef·G 
a/arrival d01te in Washington, DC. Frida~1 , .J•Pt•ber 20, 1991, 

proposed meeting with Jewish group at 10 •am., to be followed 
by a restricted press conference. ~ · 

b/Cardinal Gleme will be the guest of Cardinal J.J. O'Connor on 
Sunday-Monday, October 6-7 4 1991; some 'kind .of reception to 
which Jews are to be invited, ia envisagec;l. 

c/Implications for IJCIC? 

/~. _Le~ter from Edward I. Cardinal ._Ca11i4Y:i·l.dated. J~ly 10, 1991 
M~c< I~ · concerning the status of building activit~~· . of the Carmelita 

- Conv.e t · · • · · 
6 k •M"'- ...... .. ... . n • .. . -·- ·---=t .. ~· ;:- ·"· ' ... r • . L!. - .L .. . ~f. - . . • t . ' . .. 

ti~ ~ ....... ,.,.'ll .. " .. . 

C.011111Mt1~
1 

(Attention ls drawn to letter by ~r ;~~i'>f.~~~~ae, OCD, Supeior 
General of the Carmelite Order, to T -':8o·;·,kl~n, · ~aq., dated. 
July lZ., 1991. Also relevant neva lt~:·, (traa11. · by He~la Moritz) . 

·: i_. ... '1- · I .. 

4. Implementation of the Prague Declaration~'.• ::. . . 
a/Letters sent to Cardinal Laslo Paska1,:· 01'K~: (Bungary) an~. to 
b /Bis hop Henryk Muszyna.ld (Po·land ) • with.\ 1opie1 to Fr .1uagalli) . · ... .. 

le/Proposed vis it-:'by lJCIC ~epresentativea to W!!!,!v, Budapest and 
Prague. . --- . . 

' .·: .. ;·~ . :: .~ .... : . ' ~ 
5. Report on meeting in Geneva of Mgr. D•1111k1Ao1.asul : hls a11latant 

F. Basu in connection with a IJCIC-Gre~f;o.r~ho49x .consultation 
to take place in February 1992. The above' 'uetiq was held in 
Geneva on Jume 25 attended by the above mentioned and Dr. G.M. 
Riegner and Prof. Jean Halperin. · · 
A small preparatory meeting is scheduled for Thursday, October 3, 
1991 in Geneva . Composition of the IJCIC delegation. 
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Seymour D. Reich 
Chainnan 

Dr. L~on A. Feldman 
Consultant 

AMERICAN SECREfARIAT 

Synagogue Coiincil of America 
327 Lexington Avenue 
New York, NY 10016 
Tel: (212) 686-8670 
Fax: (212) 686-8613 

EUROPEAN SECRETARIAT 

World Jewish Congress 
1 Rue de Varembe 
1211 Geneve 20, Switzerland 
Tel: (41) 22-734-13·25 
Fax: (41) 22-73·33·985 

CONSTITIJENT AGENCIES 

American Jewish Committee 
\ 165 East 56 Street . 

New York, NY 10022 
Tel: (212) 751-4000 
Fax: (212) 751-4018 

B'nai B'rith/ 
Anti Defamation League 

823 U.N. Plaza 
New York, NY 10017 
Tel: (212) 490-2525 
Fax.: (212) S6i'·0779 

1he Israel Interfaith A;ssOc. ...... 
\.I P.O.B. n35> . 

\ Jerusalem 91.077, lsrad 
\ Tel: (912) 2-63-52·12 

\ . 
~e Council of America 
327'1.eXingmn Av.:nue 
New York, NY 10016 
Tel: (212) 686-8670 
Fax: (212) 686-8673 

World J~b Congress 
SOJ Madison Avmue 
New York, NY 10022 
Tel: (212) 7SS-5770 
Fax: (212) 7SS-5883 

INTERNATIONAL JEWISH COMMITTEE 
ON INTERREUGIOUS CONSULTATIONS 

August 8, 1991 

TO: ~embers of IJCIC 
FROM: Seymour D. Reich, chairman 

!.eon A. Feldman 

We are sending you enclosed two items which 

may be of interest to you .as background. 

_,,,,. l. The Future of Present Chriatiab-Jewish Relations 
py Hans Ucko 

1 
~ 
~ 

2. Black Madonna - Shrine of Our Lady of Cze&tochowa 
from CNS (Aug. 2, 1991). 

l • .rrA. report oQ de~ecration of Warsa~ Cemetery (8/8/ 

P L E A S E N 0 T E IMPORTANT 

SPECIAL MEETING OF IJCIC 
ON WED N E S DAY, AUGUST 14, 1991 at 10 a.m. 
in the off ices of the Synagogue Council of America 

The agenda will include a continuation of the discussions 
pertaining to the scheduled visit of Cardinal Glemp and 
related questions. · I 

I PLEASE MAJCE EVERY EFFORT TO ATTEND, and telephone this .. I.. office .. (2.12}, 6868-:~.61~ ~to -.indic~te. your participation. 
.: . . · . · ... 



'- ;/ _,,, Friday, August 2, 1991 
~~·'Cathollc News Service 

_ /BLACK MADONNA: AN ICON WHOSE SCARS MIRROR THOSF. OF HER PEOPLE 

/" By Agostino Bono 

Catho6c News Service 

VATICAN CITY (CNS) - To celebrate Wortd Youth Day, Pope John Paul II has chosen a symbol of the scars 

bome by Po6sh Cathoficism through the centuries. 

. Tht~Jh .. 2~ .... cele~ratio~1 i~ scheduled at the ~hrine _o!._,~~~.!~ .~! ... ~-~~~~~;.,.!~ southern Poland. The 
onetime fo_ttress ~ full-t1m!..-ptlgnmage center also exempfifies the historical intertwining of Pofish nationafism and 

Cathofic:ism. ._ ---- The shrine houses the.J?>n - a painting on wood - of Mary holding the baby Jesus in her lelt ann. Painted 

on Mary's right check are.three sca~~~~l:2~i~~g1~:·~~ whieh cut into the painting during a 1430 raid 

by brigands, one of the many profanations oi the reiigious armrork. 

The scars were painted by restorers who pieced together the icon after it was tom down from the altar and 

sticed through by the sword-wielding raiders. . -:.. .· : . . - -
·. ... . The scars gave the painting one of.its ni~s. The Madonna of. the ~o~nded Face. ut for Pole~ thE1Y also 

symbofize the strength of Polish Catho6cism which bounce°'Sb'aa<~·flOm ·wneri~g- and adVe- ··- ,.even from decades of 

heavy-handed col'M'lJnist rule. --
The shrine is a landmark for a pope who wants Eastem Europe to rediscover its Christian roots as it gropes 

for new social and ideological foundations in a post-comn;-~"e'fa'""'·~· - -- · · "" · · -·· - ----- ------ ·-- · · ·· 

The icon is also known as the~~~.~-·~use the hands and faces of Jesus and Mary have been 

darkened by age. - . . - .. • 
J.'$.'l~"--'~"""'~~'t"¥"-'il'w;•l ........ -.:.,.--.: ·: . 

Since~ has been housed at Czestochowa on~the Hill of Ughts, "Jasna Gora" 'in Pofish, above the city. 
· But its history may stretch back IO the ori~~Christiarit).~ ··-.---·_ ...... _ ,. --_ .. ·~----~'-~-~---· . 

According to popular tradition ~-i~~ _:_ay'~"!~-~le~~.~~ on~~ th~ four Gospel writers, 

...,.--- on a piece of wood from th~~-~!" Holy ~JLf~CJ1.!~~- This tradition has the icon eventually c:omng 

into the possession of Princess Anna, wife of~ ol !$J!_V. the monarch given credit for Christianizing the Ukraine 
and Russia. -- ____ .,....... ·.. · . ~--~--_··" · · ·· ' '---... ... · 

/t~~/:. 
~~;~-~~~!x~ 

Many art scholars, however, say the icon was painted be~~en the _sixth .!!Ed ninth centuries with various 
-.....: ... ~ - ·--.............. 

restorations before it arrived at Czestochowa. 
What Is icr\own Is that the lc:on was ~ught to Czestochowa by ~....@~~~~~j!~~s -~~ who asked 

members of the ~!!~Qf-$1..bY.!.J.~~-He ... ~ .... ~_.e!!f.~f~h a monastery on Jasna Gora IO house the painting. ~t;{i;~;J~tir(~t: 
·~ .. ·(-:_: .-~;~· .. ~.::Y.-\:~. ,' ' 

~:;~L_-~-=~::~~-{:~;-~'.:~ 

;~11Ijl~'.iF' 
.. . .. : . . :~;· ,\ . .. .. 

· ' .. ·= •.. ' 't 

~. •·. . ·. 
·--:.~-~::::': ~-~·-:. 

The monastery quickly developed lrito a major central European pilgrimage site and the monastery was soon 

surrounded by a small pilgrim city. Fortifications were built In the ear!_>:.~!!!' ce~.!Y. as the site had to withstand attacks 

from Invading foreigners, transfomlng the monastery into a ~~~ ~~. ~~~-1,!ld~~nce. After withstanclng a 4().day 
siege by Swedish troops !!'-. t~,-Ollr Lady of Czestochowa was named Queen of Poland and became the protector 

___ .. - ..... -.J" · ~\, • 

of Polish nationalism and religious lreedOm. ---.. 
The site Itself continued to be the scene of major battles, against Russians, Prussians ~ _ ~e French. 

-..-__.___..----~--... -
The Marian image "has never failed to pmvide this protection," said a Vatican-prepared background booklet 

on Czestochowa.. 
"The Polish faithful of aB ages have realized this, bearing the Image of Our Lady of Czestochowa wherever 

. they have gone, perhaps drawn on a piece of paper, tattooed on their chest, or scratched with charcoal on the walls 
> . . . -
; of a ceU at AuschwitZ," added the booklet. 

Pofish President Lech Walesa. founder of the Sofidarity labor movement which became the main political 
l opponent of the eommu-;st Party, always wears a lapel pin with the image of Our ~dy of Czestochowa. ..... 

\ The pope, in inviting youths to attend Wor1d Youth Day at Czestochowa. said: 
''There, at the most difficult moments of its history, the Pofish people have found, in the mother's house, the 

strength of faith and hope, their own dignity and the heritage of the children of God." 
.. -··· ....... ~-

... --- -·~ - ...... . 
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Christians and Jews share a vast common history. They 
have lived in the same parts of the world, next to each 
other, not always together with each other. The relation

ship has mostly been characterized by the lm;age of~~ a 
defenseless Jewish minority within the ooliildaiy-of a poweiful 
Christian majority. Sometimes the relationship has been one of 
equijibrium, sometimes in common..~werlessness in the shade 
of lslaJ.!l, sometimes in hannonyand mutual' ettricliinen(T1\ese 
o'ltei\ unread pages of the hisfory between Jews and Ch1istians 
should be recognized and remembered. The pages will not be 
able to reverse the negative relations between }f.ws and 
Christians in the Western world, but they could perh.lps add 
another dimension and a less tragic one to the Jewish-Christian 
dialogue. This dialogue, as far as it has been conducted until 
today, has had its setting in European history and the Western 
legacy. This is of course inevitable given the devastating and rav
aging events: the ghetto, the crusades, the inquisition, the 
pogroms, and in our own century as the horrendous apex: the 
Shoah. (Holocaust). The Jewish-Christian dialogue has been con-

_...ducted in the shadow of dire events. Rarely has this dialogue 
been able to go out into the sun to discover the presence of today 
and a promise of tomom>w. One participant in this dialogue car· 
ries the memories of yesterday as open wounds. The other car
ries the same memories as a yoke and a burden. This is the real · 
and difficult asymmetry of the Jewish-Christian dialogue. ; 

The memories of yesterday in the Jewish-Christian dialogue are · 
not likely to fade. Anti-Semitism is still a scourge, and it blurts 
out into the open in unsettling ways. The crumbling of state 
Communism in Eastern Europe opened not only the borders 

I 

·' 
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between countries and people: the box of Pandora was also 
flung open and the old spectre of anti-Semitism came into the 
light for everyone to see. In the Soviet Union, Jews were 
blamed for everything from rigid Communism to Gorbachev 
and perestroika. This has led to a far-reaching ei:codus of Russian 
Jews who are leaving the country under extreme duress. It is 
hard to believe fifty years after the Shoah that a resurgence of 

~- overt anti-Semitism is possible. But it is. 

Christian participants in the Jewish-Christian dialogue will have 
to bear in mind that the classical theolQgy of the church has con-

_tributed to this anti-Semi'iiSin:itiStni'effiat anti-Semitism is old
er than the church. But the church put it into a system, sµited to 
the thinking of the church lnii'S'Semnor fts ownlci;tity' and 
place in the sun. The rejection of the claims of Christianity by the 
majority of the Jewish people has, inevitably, always troubled 
Christian theology. One theological answer to the Jewish rejec
tion of Jesus as the Messiah was what was later to be called 
"t~b~g.of contempt." This theology hailed the coming of 
Christ as an enatothe covenant on Mo~nt Sinai. The yoke of 
legal~.~-~~g9.n~.r~the eraof'.'~hiid'Beeh ushered in. The 
coming of Christ abroga'fe'1r or invalidated the covenant 

r-' between the God of Israel and the people Israel. Now there 
was a new covenant, which dispossessed t_!le Jewish people of 
the "adoption, the glory, thJ covenants, the giving of the law, · 
the service of God, and·the promises" {Rom. 9:4 NKJV). 

-· 
Confronting anti-Semitism means at least two things: being 
watchful people in society, mindful of the yjl~~~r of this par
·ticular form of ~p~~~.~D~ ... racism; and having the courage . 
to tum into one's own tradition'~fo"'fook for the origins of anti- . 
Semitism. Even if this means looking iri"ihe~moStn""(jfY"parts of 
Cl\ristian thinking and among the most holypeople in 
Christian history. ~,,,,._. · 

If Christians today in the Jewish~hristian dialogue are to. be 
regarded as earnest and sincere, if Jews are to trust them, then 

I 
·'· ., 
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Christians must be unequivocal in their fight against ai~ti
Semitlsm. Although Jews are the victims of anti-Semitism, it is, 

"""". after all, not a Jewish problem but a Christian one! 

The Shoah has made the world mindful of the plight of the 
Jewish people throughout history . .The image of the Jewish 
people as a powel'less victim remains. However, the image of 
the Jews as only the defenseless victims is being challenged. 
The State of Israel has changed many things: the resolve of the · 
Jewish people to begin with. The world will never again find 

- the Jews like a lamb that is led to the slaughter .. The State of 
Israel also has made the world aware of the tragic predicament 
of the P.!Jei')~an people. Here is another people suffering. The 
State of Israel may have given the Jewish people the sanctuary 
it truly needed. But it was established without realizing that 
another people would enter into a life in refugee camps and 

? the severe constraints of a harsh occupation. Jews can no 
longer be p...erc;~ved only; as. vi~i~~}!'_ such"cir-c:umstances 
Christians ·must be prepared for being both: faJt~M..i.9.J.b.~k 

I. commitment confro_!ltjng~!j.:.§E!..!W~Th~-~.~ ... ~.U!t~~~~~ •. ~e 
in ~Jlirl!Y.-.with-~al~st·~ians,~~ . .t}).£};'. .. ~.,.~m .. ~!!~J..~!~!~~.~! tlieir 

\ ow~~h!~~~~-~~~~-IDJ!.~~,..T-~~-~~~~ty. 
In the Jewish-Christian dialogue, the issue of mission to the 
Jews has been a recurrent theme. Mission to the Jews has 
been seen by Jews as a sign of cynical arroganCe:°especially in 
the aftermath of the Shoah (Holocaust). Have Christians 
learned nothing? What possibly could they have to teach 
Jews? How could Christians even dream of pretending that 

-their--!~~i!!~ excels that of Judaism? Who during 
the years of the Third Reich- sfill praiSed the name of God in 
the concentration camps and died confessing the name of 
God in the gas chambers? Where were the churches during 
those difficult years? Why· were they so quiet? How can they 
so easily forget and then become so outspoken in their Inis
sion to the Jews? 
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Mission to the Jews is understood as a serious threat to the sur
vival of the Jewish people. Mission activities reek insensitivity 
and forgetfulness. Someone once said, "Missi~n to Jews contin-

___. ues where H!J!er. Je{tDf~r' _It is harsh:i;utifdescr16eS''well 
JeWISli"leetiilgs about mission. What is the intention of mission 
to the Jews? Can those who are advocating nili:sion to the Jews 
affirf!l.Judaism? Can they praise God for Jud,ism? Is not the 
missionary enterprise a · way of saying: Judaism should cease to 

~ be? History has amply demonstrated that there has been little 
room for Jews and Judaism in the church. Jews were more than 
welcome to join the church, but they were expected to leave 
theirJ.e».dslmess .o~t~~4e the church. For a Jew, accepting· the 
Christ of the church meant to r~pµd-iate the CO.Y~U!n.tin8 God 
of Israel. The church said that Christ meant the end of the law. 
Whm· it came to it, Jews were in fact asked to choose ·between 
the God of Israel and.th~ Christ of the church. The fact that 
som!..1~~-J.h~~~~i-~_ti.a~s t~-~~y .. are trylng 'fo" recapture their 
ancestral roots is in itself a commendable effort, but does not 
answer entirely these questions. 

Other concerns appear as soon as the question ol!!_lission to 
the Jews is raised. It is the question of the ~~~~!t§ess of 
,9,gS. God is, according to the Old Testament, corrim1tted to 
Israel in a very special way. There is a covenant between God 
and Israel. This covenant is said to be everlasting. What does 
one mean by eternal covenant, i1'one,··as in traditional 
Christian teaching, does not attach any theological import~nce 
to this covenant, once the Christ event has happened? Those 
advocating mission to the Jewish people must come to terms 
with what it means that the Jewish people are in covenant with 

.... the God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, the Father of Jesus 
Christ. If the covenant is alive and well also after the coming' of 

-Christ, then Israel has a mission next to the church. If Jews 
through the covenant of Sinai already are with the Father, to 
whom does one then want to convert them? A story about 
bumper stickers is worth being told. In the seventies some 
charismatic Christians put bumper stickers on thr.ir cars with 

~t: 
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the text: I've found him! There were soon some really thought
provoking Jewish bumper stickers saying: I've neve;- lost him! 

\ 

There is another dimension in Jewish-Christian dialogue, which 
today needs to be addressed. The Wotkl Council of Churches 
was among the first o(..nnngov.e_mmental organizations to recog-
nize the State of Israel in 1948. The reasons were multiple. 
Christians af finned their corrurufinent to the existence of a safe 
haven for the Jewish people. The yea;(fullowing 1967, the Six
Day War, and the ensuing occupatio~ of the West Bank and the 
Gaz.a strip, led Christians into a dilemma. There was the discov
ery of the Palestinians who were refugees and were thought to 
be soon assimilated by the surrounding Arab nations. The 
Palestinians remained a people. Solidarity with the Palestinians 

,,,.. burst forth. There was a guilty conscience among Christians of 
the world when they became aware that they had forgotten 
about the Palestinians. There was the perplexity of suddenly 
realizing that Jews were more than defenseless victims. 

Today Christians are divided on the significance of the State of 
Israel. There are Christians, mainly from evangelical and 

'rondamentalist churches, who see in this state a fulfillment of 
biblical prophecies. The imminent return of Christ is seen as 
intimately connected to what happens politically in and with 
Israel. Whatever Israel does, has been foretold by the prophets 
in the Old Testament or is "promised" in Revelation. There are 
Christians who feel that the State of Israel must be judged like 
any other state. It is difficult for these Christians to give a spe
cial theological significance to the Jewish people, let alone to a 
secular state. Christ, they argue, made all things new, meaning 

--... he cleaned the slate of Old Testament promises. 

There are Christians involved in a Jewish-Christian dialogue 
who want to be in solidarity with the Jewish people. For them, 
the State of Israel is part of the Jewish patrimony. It is a strong 
and powerful state. The corruption that comes from power is a 

- danger for the State of Israel as well as for any other state. 
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There are the Jewish voices in the dialogue wa\o say that part 
of the Jewish-Christian dialogue is to muster· support for the 
State of Israel. It is here that the Jewish people find their gen
ufne fulfillment. Criticism of Israel is not anything Christians 
can afford, given their history with the Jewish people. But 
Christians need not be prepared to give "carte blanche" to all 
the actions of the State of Israel. 

The Jewish-Christian dialogue will not be able to avoid the 
thorny issue of justice and peace in the Israeli-Palestinian con
flict. In this conflict, Jews and Christians meet in a contending 
way as Israeli Jews and Palestinian Christians. It is the reverse 
of days when Jews lived at the mercy of powerful Christians. 
The history which is written today must, ho·wever, be part of 
the dialogue, if Jews and Christians want to be truthful to their 
constituencies. 

With the Israeli-Palestinian issue on the agenda, another 
dimension introduces itself in the Jewish-Christian dialogue: 
~e Aelll:Western scene. The Jewish-Christian dialogue has for 

natural reasons been confined to the Western world. It cannot 
remain Western, if it wants to mirror alSo Christian demogra

- phy. The Christians of the so-called 'J1Urd Wor~ow in a 
. majority ~hin the body of Christ. ~an added con

text to the Jewlsl\-Christian dialogue. The Western world must 
repair what has been.exported from Western churches to Third 
World churches:,an anti-Jewish ftleolo~. Caricatures of the 

- · Jewish Torah and lmages·o1 legalism put up against the teach
ing of New Testament grace do not need a physical Jewish 
presence to strike root in Third World churches.· It is thus 
important to facilitate a genuine meeting between Jews and 

- Third World Christians. In this way the Jewish-Christian dia
logue can generate a new thinking among Christians ·all .over 
the oikumene (the whole inhabited world). 

There is a another reason to promote a dialogue between Jews 
and Third World Christians. Third World Christians are coming 

-. 
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of age. They are developing their own theologies. No longer dp 
they take for granted what the missionaries once might have 
taught them. There is a probing for a vital and coherent theolo
gy, a theology which emerges out of the need and experience of 
the people, be it in Southern Africa, in the Philippines or in 
Brazil. There is a demand for a theology, which on its way to 
Zaire, Colombia, or Korea does not have to make the detour via 

__.. Wittenberg, Geneva, or Rome. In such a context, there will be a 

~
eed for a Jewish-Christian dialogue to rediscover for those 

doing Asian or African theology what Christians have come to 
all the Old Testament. All too often the church limited the Old 

Testament. Its sole purpose was to outline the beginning of sal-
"- vation history, to prepare for the coming of the Messiah, to be 

the book wherein one could smell in advance the aroma of the 
messianic era. But it was always subordinate to the Ne~ 
Testament and was rarely allowed to speak in its own name. 
What are the conditions of humanity, the notion of peoplehood, 
and what does it mean to belong to a nation? 

A couple of years ago, a dialogue between Jews and African 
Christians was organized in Naimhi Kenya. There was marvel 
in the air. Jews were surprised to meet Christians who were 
very much different from Western Christians. Almost uncon-
sciously, Christians had come to be associated with a powerful 
majority. Here Jews met Christians who were neither powerful 

~ nor a majority. It became a bit more difficult to make sweeping 
statements". These Christians could not be identified with those 

_ who had initiated crusades, ghettos, or pogroms. 

.-/ African Christians were encouraged to meet Jews. They met the 
people of the Old Testament, a book which seemed to reflect so 
much of African traditions: creation was important, the land 
was important, there were questions of purity and impurity, 
there were genealogical tables, there were entire books devoted 
to wisdom. There has always been an African predilection for 
the Old Testament. It is a book which does emphasize that reli
gion has to do with politics. In it ~vation cannot be reduced to 
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./ an inner phenomenon. It is a book that speaks to the African, as 
he or she reads about taboos, rituals, and other regulations. The 
Old Testament was in some ways always telling the African 
Christians that their ancient traditions could not be meaningless 
or pagan, as missionaries sometimes had taught. Now, in this 
dialogue, African Christians met with Jews who lived with this 

(
Old Testament and who h~Jped affirm and strengthen African 

- Christians in their theologizing. 

It has been said that the messianic idea and vision were sus
tained in different ways by Jews and Christians. C!Wstians 
emphasi.z..ed the messianic person. whereas Jews accentuated 
the m~ssianic kingdom. Christians and Jews share ffie vision of 

_ the kingdom of God, although they conceive it differently. 
Nevertheless, there are possibilities for them to team from each 
other. Christians have to learn to recapture the vision of the 
kingdom so as not to lose the concerns and plights of the world 

-- and of today. In dialogue, Christians can listen to Jews as they 
try to communicate what it means to be "a kingdom of priests. 
and a holy nation," not in a remote place away from the world, 

_ but in the midst of the world. Maybe Christians.can tell Jews 
what it means to Christians to be disciples of the "second-mile
~ and how such a relationship opens Jtew dhnensio1\iin 

the kingdom of God. 

In the Jewish-Christian dialogue, Christians have had to begin 
reflecting upon how to answer one question Jews will ask 
Christian participants: ''Who do you say that I am?" What does 
it mean for Christian theology that there is a-Jewish people? 
How does the Jewish no to Jesus as the Messiah relate to the 
claims made by Jesus? How do we understand the Christology 
of the church in the presence of the Jewish people? How do we 
understand our theological notions of salvation in the presence 
of the Jewish people? There are many complex theological 
questions, which Christians in the Jewish-Christian dialogue 
have had to wrestle with as a consequence of this dialogue. 
These questions today are looking for an answ4!f. 

. 
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For almost fifty years, the church has sent men and women out~ 
as scouts to explore th~ land of Jewish-Christian encounters. 
These scouts had to be courageous and bold. They had to leave 
the security and safety of being together with their fellow 

..__-€:hristians and go into the hill country of Jewish-Christian dia
logue. Their mission was to find out how the soil was, if it was 
fertile or poor. They were told to bring back some of the fruits 
of the land (Num. 13:17). In these kinds of mission no map is 
provided. The theological "rod and staff" must be a tentative 
one. You cannot bring too much theological luggage or lan-
guage. The only thing you can hope and believe is that you are 
on the way. 

It is high time for the .church to ask the scouts to come back and 
share with their people what they have heard and seen. It is time 
to return from exploring the terrain. We will see them carrying 
on a pole between them some of the fruits of the land of 
Jewish-Christian dialogue. Now the church will taste the fruits 
and be encouraged to follow the scouts. Having tasted the fruits, 
the church in its various fonns of faith and order will integrate 
within itself the findings of the Jewish-Christian dialogue; it will 

.... be revitalized and renewed. The fruits will then belong to the 
church and inspire it to continue on its pilgrimage. 

The Jews should also be challenged as well by Christians in 
this dialogue. What does Christianity mean to Jewish theolo
gy? There have been efforts by some Jewish theologians to 

/reflect upon the significance of Christianity for Judaism. But 
these scholars have been few. Their reflections on the relation
ship of Judaism and Christianity have not left many traces in 
Jewish tradition. In general terms, Christians have been looked 
upon as part of the Noachite covenant. According to the words 
of God to Noah, "I am establishing my covenant with you and 
your d~endants after you, and with every living creature that 
is with you . .. " (Gen. 9: Sff., msv). There has been no particu
lar theological space for Christians in Jewish thinking. 
Christians are Gentiles and share this with everyone who is not 
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a Jew. God has a covenant with_humanity. Gentiles ;jave a 
pJace in the "world to come" according to this covenant. In the 
Jewish-Christian dialogue, time has come for Christians to 
encourage Jews to work on "Jewish considerations for a 
Jewish-Christian dialogue." Jews need to reflect upon the fact 

- that Christians actually have been imparting the knowledge of 
God all around the world. The world knows about the God of 
Israel. What does it mean to Jewish theology that Christians 
have been telling the world about the God of Israel? Abraham, 
Isaac, and Jacob have been made known to the world. Moses 
has been brought to the most distant places in the world 
through the Christian church. The slaves in Georgia and 
Alabama took refuge in the stories of how the Jews finally 
reached the Promised Land. Indians in Brazil find comfort in 
the words of Moses, as he urges the people to throw off the 
yoke of oppression. What does this mean for Jewish theology? 

The Jewish-Christian dialogue is the oldest dialogue of the 
church. In some ways, the Jewish-Christian dialogue is the 
matrix of other dialogues. This is so, if for no other reason, 
than an irrefutable, historic one. There are specific issues rele
vant for this dialogue, which make Jews and Christians look 
upon the history they share as the pivot of their dialogue. Their 
dialogue sometimes risks being too self-centered. There are 
thus reasons to make sure that Jews and Christians in dialogue 
find themselves in the midst of the religious plurality of the 
world. Out of this plwalism perhaps new agendas will be writ
ten and new light shed on the road Jews and Christians have to 
walk together. 
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General Secretary 

National Coiincil of the Churches of Christ in the USA 
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MF>tORANDUM 

TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

I promised to send yuu a copy of the Ford· Foundation study called The 
Common Good. · I find I do not have extra copies but have asked my 
assistant to request that the Foundation send you each a copy. 

475 Riverside Drive • Room 880 • New York, NY 10115-0050 • 212 • 870 • 2141 • Fax 212 • 87(}· 2817 



Thanks, again, for your willingness and apparent eagerness to explore this idea on 
October 10 with Ford Foundation officials. 

WEIJw 

cc: Shepard Forman 

William E. Lesher 
President 



IJCIC MEETING, ·SEPTEMBER 19, 1991 
12 noon 

The propsed agenda will include: 

1) Resignation of Seymour D. Reich, Esq., Chairman of UCIC 

2) Meeting with Dr. Castro of wee and representative of the 
Greek-Orthodox Communion to plan consultation and cooperative 
efforts. 

Both meetings in Geneva, October 7-8 

3) Implementation of Prague resolution by meetings in Warsaw, 
Budapest and Prague during the last week of October. 

These mee~ings have been arranged by the office of Cardinal 
Cassidy and· Fr. P.F. Fumagalli will accompar;iy the IJCIC 
delegation. 

': 
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JEW--YOU·.:... ~ ~ llS·:~ _. . . _"'WJal Wal .~ .fiiS. ~ ability of~ ~~· U1 
Co~ !01 InterrehgtoUS O:>ntulWl:OllS raipe,d · caiu 1og~thtt co.try ~,aeb1"vo a common poSluon:· 
·~ Moaday after· of.her iMmbets retustd .'°boy· · ~b i&id. "W~bid.oDe-, and it is atilt of re()Old, Uiat ~
c.ott l~ vW1 blro this ._weci ol Po~ ~~out - ·woilldnotmutwith.Gk.mpualeUbe~a~c. 
Glem1>. ~ho bu bcon aca.ised of an11"1D1!f: · in Poland addressilif.si'voal ii:uol,~ the.ho~ 

Seymoui Reich, tonne:r chairman of B'11ar IS?ltb and ly. He didn't do ii. • · .. · · '. _. · !-.. 
: tti.e~ufc-r.~cf Pl'Cddent5ofM~jor·A1~to~c~udewi1b Amoog tbc; ¥'0Up$ th11' imisted ~ prosing ahe~ 
: Orpmzaliont~ _cited llCIC's ·.~lur~';'.~ arrive at ·ft with tfu: ~rint were iM ~mencan )'~wish Commiu~ 
! consemus pc&ltion about tb v1!W as tfie .i~ for hi,. aad .the S)~guc: CoW\Cll of Americ3. . , . 
I ccsignation t:rom tile group, whk:his:mdew!Sh umbrella ·"?be pc<>J* ..,ho do wane lO mec~ ..Wb him doo't s~<;; 
1 body Uiat conducu official c:onw:u wi$ tho CatbD!ic ic aa a ceremonial visil, ar.d will PtC$.S as hard as we ca? 

I. Ch11Jcb. .- · . · ·· on iho.e issues, .. aid Rabbi J&dles RU<M. direetor ,a~ 

I 
"!J ~di:~ .u~?C 4id noi me.ct itS r,c~nsibiiiiy, and l int~MOli&ioua'~ tor rllC ~!lleriC<l.4 Jewish Com~-.

j~ ccul,a·ootsir bM:t. 3:6 awrmaa, while ochetS were cee and.~ prcV1ous m;Ic diaitma.c. •:.. 
• plaAning OD . mcoiin.a with G~mp," R~ch t.Old 11re · ''There'$ ~ dtfferen.cc on bow ee-i Wt can rm.Jee qie ! )~'1UaJms Po.tL "l cowcl not serve 8.S chairman under im~ OJ\ a card.OW, the Piimait of P<>land, in an 
I &hOliO ci~~·" - · · :: ._ impo,iam part. of tt1e world,"~ added. "Jt's Qµr. 

I J!ClC wu aharply criti:il ot G~'s 1989 ~y t~ jQdpn~ atter ~i~inl all the iS4uO$ ~ liMc~int .:p 
. wb1cb h.e acaatd Jew~ of "~\Ung pe:asanu drunk.' evmyl)Ody-, tbal th15 is me best way~ r~ thO!ie '~~. 

"sp1udin1 Commwmm" .m PoJC.nd f'Pd M"ring ;•from.,, prC$5 Cbe iilucs, M4 lQ registu as strongl~ ti we can.!~ : 
'. p®timl ~ a peop!e l'lU:icd above ~I the ~er.a." Tat .Reic~ con~ tnac Glemp "may ve~ w~ uy ~ 
. PoliJh~io also acx:Wie:4 Nev.- York R;z:bb1 :~vrab~ of t~ rigl;lc lhin&S lO OIOSe who ~t·him" ~ W:asbilj·· 

Wtille and a. po11p of Jewi~ protesters ot seeking co kin ton. ·• 8u& if be docl&, the peigpbon WJll be: rha1 he} 
.ouM· at' cM. Qnnelh~. Cc:mvent on· the &rounds ot the doioa it under preiinre ot Amcrican-J~~b l~tS ~ 

1 former A\IM:bWiU".,Ol\Cf~on .:amp. ' · _ · · · tha1'1 wrong. · · · · . · . . 
Olmp, i.ll a:·~~ lut mo~ :~· Archbishop ~ . · - Meanwhile. in ~·aa~. an aide ui ~~mp said.~~~ 

Maida ot Derron.. corwunw;d ~ntJScmfdsm as ~·c~l and no ~·to 1&pOlogaz.: dll'"lly·ro W.tw duriS?& ~ w.\\:' 
wmrary 10 ~ $~ .~f the G~l" and withd:ew hi,s . 11ul aide ~ Cilcmp's awcmen1 ·~a$t tnentt\ on tbe.. 
dwp in.i &hoderqomt?ators 1nt~d¢d physical hum to juqe waa '<va~ and clctr,'.' 'but Wem ca.11" that P!O· 
Cht Camttite mw .. UctC mc:mbezs agret<Hbose mto~ noun~mcnt insufficient.and Wei ht planned. to pto~~r. 
mer.ts ~re "nol •ufficient,~·. but there ri::mained differ, at Ute (l)'din:ii's visil to W~ . .:· _ 
c~• vMM tile ii~~-. ~u whether t¢ tr.eet with . We.isulso 'ald he would uy to serve Glemp with ll:~ 
O!tm.P· t.om0now· 1:a -WaShillgton. papers C!lat&Jl11' bim with 'lender if ~c did nor :apologj;t.e:_ 

lUicli said he tde4 to.call D mu1ins ()t the ~oup last · for bis alleg.anolJ;) on the: 1989 Auocbwiri incic:ttrn . .. 
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::Polish Primate Sees U.S. Jeyvs Friday 
By PETER STEIN FELS meet tomorrow with the Cardinal of a convent at the slte of the Auschwitz 

' There may be no empty chairs to- A dozen representaUves (rom six death camp Intended harm to the nuns. 
·morrow when Jozef Cardinal Glemp of JewlSh organlzaUons will attend the He also called anU·Semltlsm an evil 
Warsaw, Roman Catholic Primate of meeting. Dr. Eugene Fisher, chlel ad- "contrarytoihesplrttoftheGospel." 

vtser to the American bishops on · 
Poland, m~ts with officials of Amer- Catholic-Jewish relaUons. said. "Most Reversing an earller stance, Cardi· 
lean Jewish organizations in Washing· of those with whom we have been In nal Glemp has supported the shift of 
ton, but there will be some missing dialogue over the . years are coming," the convent to the site of a center for In· 
'faces. he sald. adding that the AnU·Defama- terreJJglous cUscussJons, now being 
• While Catholic-Jewish c:Ooperat!on lion League of B'nal B'rtth and one or completed several mlles from the for-
·tias Increased lately, especially In mer concentrauon camp. In January 
· Eastem Europe, some leaders of he also signed . a letter frorµ all Po-
major Jewish organizations are refus- land's bishops denouncing anU·Seml· 
Ing to meet with Cardinal Glemp, ~e Efforts to smo. oth Usm and expressing sorrow for past tn· 
Archbishop of Warsaw, who ls l>eg1n- justices to Jews. 
nlng a visit to the United Stat~ th C d • , Prominent Jews like Rabbi Jack 
· Since August 1989, Cardinal Glemp e ar !Dal S Bemporad and Rabbi A.. James Rudin, 
has been crlUcJzed by leaders of Jew· although bellevlhg that Cardinal 
lsh groups for a sermon they said was Visit do not Glemp has still not addressed other 
laced with antt-Semtt!c stereotypes. On aspects of his 1989 sermon. said this 
the catholic side, the events have pro- entir· e}y SU d week that hts more recent statements 

:· ~oked disappointment and even exas- ccee . and acuons constitute sufficient "first 
, peration. steps .. and evidence of go¢ Intentions • 
. , The acuons surrounding the G1emp "I don't see how not meet.Ing With 
,vtslt have also revealed contrasting twolndlvldualswereexceptlons. someone would In any way help the• 
and sometJmes conflicting. differences cardinal Glemp wW visit 14 dUes relatto:nshlp between Catholics and 
among Jewish groups about how to with large Polish-American popula- Jews, .. said Rabbi Bemporad of Tem

. conduct lnterrellglous coriversat!ons. lions between last night. when he ar- pie Israel In Lawrence, N. Y .. who Is co-
on Monday, Seymour Reich resigned rived In the United States, and Oct. 7. A dullrman of lnterrellgious affairs of 

. as head of the JntemaUonal Jewish slmUar trtp planned for 1989 was can- 'the Synagogue Council of America, 
Committee for lnterrellg!ous Consulta· celed after. the reacUon to his sermon which represents Reform, Conserva· 

. tJonS. protesting what be described as raised the likelihood of demonstn- Uve and Orthodox Jews. Rabbi Rudin 
· the group's lnabUlty to reach a consen. Uons. oversees lnterrellglous affairs at the 

sus about meeting. wtth Cardinal The gesture by Mr. Reich, a past American Jewish Committee. 
• Glemp. The committee Is an umbrella president of B.'nal e•rlth lntematlonal, . Other leaders disagree with this 
·group of Jewish organizations estaf>. was a setb~ck to extensive efforts by ~ "quiet diplomacy" approach. Besides 
·· 11Shed to carrY on dlalogue with the Catholic and, Jewish offlclaJs to smooth Mr• Reich, Abraham H. Foxman, di rec· 
: Vatican and other religious bodies.. the cardJnil I lrl~ _ _.,_ de . bUc . tor· of· the Anti-Defamation League, 
' . AS mbolle Rebuke On Aug. 23, the "'411 uu1al ma pu said Cardlnal Glemp should upllclUy 
· Y . ·: · . . r . a letter to ArchblShop Adain Maida of repudiate for each ~fflc statement 

Mr. Reich's action was also meant to Detroit ~pressing regret for having he made In his speecb, Including a his· 
be a symbolic rebuke to the Jewish suggested In the 1989 sermon that Jew· torlcal reference to "the Jewish Inn· 
groups whose represefttatlves will lsh demonstrators who scaled the walls keeper who got peasants drunk" and a 
-· ··---·· · · · · suggesUon that Jews held the mass 

' media at their "disposal In many coun· 
tries." 

Rabbi Avraham Weiss of the Hebrew 
Institute of Riverdale, who led the 
group Invading the convent's grounds 
In 1989, said on Monday that he was 

· going to pursue a suit for defamation 
against cardinal Glemp. 

A paper for the visit written last 
month by Bishop HentYk Muszynski of 
Wloctawek, Poland, contrasted '.'wide
spread development In the dialogue be
tween OlrlsUanlty and Judaism" with 
"Increasingly disturbing statements Jn 
the Untied States against the church 
and the Primate of Poland." 

Bishop MusiynsJd's concern Is con
stdered significant because he heads 
the Polish b=f:· Committee for Dia· 

e lo~e with J m and ls known to be 
( a .. ,ajor force In getting Potand's hler

a· •1y to Issue Ja.nuary'a statement 
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!AIRMAN OF VATICAN DIALOGUE GROUP 
.SIGNS OVEll DISUNITY ON GLEMP VISIT 
Debra Nu11baum Cobeo 

NEW YORK, Sept. 16 (JTA) ·- The chairman 
the group charaed with rcpresentlna the world 

wish community In contacts wi1h the · Vatican 
expectedly rcsiaaed Monday. just three days 
fore Polish Cardinal Jozef Glemp'a visit to the 
"ited States was scheduled to begin. 

Seymour Reich said he was resigning as 
airman of IJCIC, the International Jewish 
l mmittee on lnterrcligious Consultadoos, to 
·01es1 "the organization's failure to reach a 
•nsensus on meeting with the cardinal." whose 
1st remarks about Jews have anscrcd many in 
e Jewish community. 

Reich said he was leaving the post "In 
1rrow more than anger." He said he felt a deep 
:ose of rruatratlon at being unable to coordinate 
unified Jewish response to the Polish primate's 

I-day visit, which begins Thursday. 
Jewish oraanlzatlonal and rellaioua lcadon 

l ve been a1 odds about whether 10 meet wltb 
ilcmp, who head the·Catbollc Cburch lo Poland. 

Some, who feel the cardinal has not 1000 
ar enough in apologlzloa for his past remarks, 
a vc turned down invitations to sec bJm. But a 
. umber or Others will meet with Olemp Oil Friday, 
t the headquarters of the NadoDal Conference of 
:atholic Bishops in Washington. 

Reich said he had hoped that IJCJC could 
each consensus on whether or not the American 
ewish leadership should meet with Olemp. 

He said be had trlod to convene a meeting 
ast week of tho organization's constituent aroups 
. o discuss the Issue, but that be was tbwartccl ·in 
1 is attempt by IJCIC members who did not want 
ihe discussion to take place. 

The group 11ow plana to hold an emerscncy 
mectJn1 Thursday . morning to discuss Reich's 
resignation. At least one IJCIC member said he 
would ask Reich to rescind his decision. 

"Thia is not the time to show dlvisivene$S 
within the Jewish community," said Rabbi Fabfan 
Schonfeld. co-chair of tbe interreUalous afhirs 
commiuee of the Synaaoaue Council or America, 
which represents Reform. Conservative and Or1ho
dox Jews ·and is a member agency of JJCIC. 

Babbl SUI! Plaaglp1 Ip Sue Glemp 
IJCJC members remain deeply divided on the 

issue of meeting with Glemp, wbo insuhed Jows 
and Judaism la hla now-infamous homily or Aua. 
26, 1989, in Czestocbowa. Poland. 

Jn &hat homily, the cardinal accused Jew$ or 
.. Setting pcanata drunlc," '"spreadio1 communism" 
and acting "hom a ·position or a people raised 
above all others." 

He also sald that a 1roup or Jewish activists, 
led by New York Rabbi Avi Weiss, had Intended 
to kill the nuns at the Cumelhe convent at 
Auschwitz duriaa a July 1989 demonstration there. 

Glemp backed away from some or those 
remarks in a letter ho sent Aug. 12 to Archbishop 
Arthur Maida ot Detroit, later mado public. 

He admitted tbat the Jewish aotlvlsta "did 
not in1cnd to kill the sisters or to destroy the 
convent" and he ellprcssed regret over past umis• 
uoderstaodlnss" witb 1he world Jewish communi1y. 

He :also called antl·Semltism "evil and con
trary to the spirit of the Gospel." But he did not 
give the expllcil apology for his past remarks 
that many Jewish leaders had hoped ror . 

A1 a result, Woiu is 10Jn1 ahead wltb plans 

to sue Olemp for libel and defamation. He and 
Harvard Law School Professor Alan Deuhowitz 
intend to serve the cardln:al with court papers 
once ho lands on A01erican soil. 

Schonfeld of' JJCIC aareed with that position, 
calling Glemp's letter a "cop•out. If I insult 
somebody, I apologize to them directly, not by 
saying It to somebody else," he said. 

Schonfeld said he had turned down an 
invitation to meet with Glemp extended by the 
Catholic bishops conference. 

But others have accepted their JnvltatJons, 
which were elf.tended to individual Jewi9h leaders 
who work on lnterreliglous dialogue. While not 
entirely pleased with Glcmp's letter, they feel lt 
ls a positive step. 

One of them is Rabbi Jack Bemporad, who 
ohalrs tho Synagogue Council panel that Schonfeld 
co-chairs. 

Olemp "is moving In the direction of rccon· 
clllatlon wlth the Jewish community,'• Bemporad 
said. "This is a first stet> in the direction of 
what l think will be a much fuller statement" at 
the meeting Friday . 

"h's only appropriate that the Jewish com· 
munity listen to what he has to say." 
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INTBRNAnONAL JEWISH COMMlTl"EE 
ON INTEIUUWGJOUS CONSULTATIONS 

September 16, 1991 

T01 American Jewish Committee 
B'nai B'rlth/ Anti Defamation League 
Israel Intarfal th Aaaociatlon 
Synagogue Council of America 
World Jewish Congress 

Gentleman: 

212 6799874:# 1 

I am distressed at the failure of IJCIC to reach a 
consensus on meeting with Cardinal Glemp during hia forthcoming 
visit to the United States. 

I had hoped that a common position would be adopted on 
tlils issue. Instead, I have learned that some membera of IJCIC are 
aeekin9 out the Cardinal and others ere boyccttlng his visit. In my 
judgment, IJCIC ... as the designated agency of the Jewish world in 
its International dealings with the Catholic Church -- hes failed to 
meet lte responslbilitlea. Had a eommon stand been taken, IJCIC 
would have served its prcp~r role in repreaenting the Jewish 
community with dignity and integrity vla·a-vla the Church. 

Today, however, the principle of Jewish communal unity 
appears subordinated to the idea of every conatituent body in IJCIC 
going its own way. That is unfortunate for the Jewish community 
and harmful to the effort to strengthen Catholic-Jewish relations 
on the basis of mutual respect and understanding~ 

. I em therefore submitting my realgnatlon as chairman of 
IJCIC, effective immediately. 

SOR;jgh 
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Richard Cohen Associates 
•

1LJBl.IC A~UTIONS COUNSEL 

~11rnu;s: . Richard Cohen 

SEYMOUR REICH RESl(tNS AS CHAIRMAN OF UCIC, 
CITING 1FAIJ-4l1RE' TO ARRIVE AT A CONSENSUS POSITION 

ON MEETING WITH CARDINAL GLEMP DURING HIS U.S. VJSIT 

On 1he eve of thr American visir of Polliih Cardinal Jozef Olemp, the chairman of an 
intt:rna1ion11I Jewish body that de:\Js wtch the Catholic Church has resigned in protest qainst "tho 

org:mization's failure ro reiich n consens1.1s on mcetina with the Cardinalt.who has been accused 

of 111Hi·Seniitism. 
Seymour D. Reich, chainnan of the lntcmational Jewish Committee for Interre.ligious 

- Consultation~ ClJCtC). submitted his re:Ugnation in a letter to th~ goup's constituent agencies -
th"· Ainl!ri~lln Jewi8h Committee, B'nai B'riLVAntJ·Defamadon Leaaue, Israel Interiaich 
A~sociarion, Syn:iiogue CounciJ or AmeriCi! and World Jewish Congress. 

Mr. Reich, a lawyer and immediate pist president of S'nai B'rith International. s&id h~ had 
hop1.·u thm n commun posii:ion would be ud<lp1ed on the controversial issue of whether or not tt> 

mt"l'.1 with the Polil'h prelat~. 

Instead. hi= sai'1. some memb¢rs of CClC ate seeking out the Cardinal and othen are 
boy~·ottint:. his vbtt. 

''In my jud1ment," Mr. Reich said, "UCIC ·-as the dCsignated agenc)' of the Jewish world 
in its intcmationilJ dealings with the Catholk Church •• has failed io meet its responsibilities. Had 
a common :1tand been takc:.1, lJClC would have served its proper role in representing the Jewish 
community with di;nity and integrity vhMl·vis the Church. 

"Tm.in)', howc:v~r, the princJpie of Jtwi:lh con1mitn~l unity appears subordinated to che Idea 
of ~,·cry ~on~thucnt brn.iy in IJCIC going jc~ own wuy. Th1u is unfortunate for the JeWish 

~:01fm11111i1y :ind h:.umfot to the effort to stren~rhen Cathollc·Jewl~h relations on the ba.sis of mutual 
n:~p~·rt i\Od undCl'l\t1u1<.lin~. 

''I am tht:rc."fore '4Ub':nining my resignation llS chairman of IlCIC." 
A1,;1.-c>tdin.i to Mr. Reichy 1he S~·nagogue Council of America·- which represents the 

Cun:oi~rv;uive, Orth<xio~ nn.:1 Reform bmnchi!!£ of Ju~ism in the United States - is prep~ to 

meet wi1h Cudir.Jl Glemp ·Jn his .u'Jival he~. as is ihe Amerlc;an Jewish Committee. At the same 
timt~, however, he rcponed .. "the World,Jewish Congress ~~)'~ it will not meet with the Polish 

pri lll:tlL~ if invited. nor will ·:he s·nni B'rith/ A.oti·Defamation Le111ue." 
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Glemp's Latest Statement at lslue 
IJCIC and many catholic church offteials were sharply critical ot Clrdina1 Olemp for 

de Ji vcrins at che 11hrine ot Ciestochowa on Aug. 26. 1989 a homily they regarded u deeply 
off~n~ive because of what they called it• suong anti·Semidc content. 

In it, Caniinll Olemp accused Jews of "1ocring peasants drunk.11 of 11spreadin1 
Communhlm" in Poland and of acting '"from a posldon of a people raised above all others." He 
also accused Rabbi Avi Weiss of New York, who had led a group of protcsio:s who acaled the 
wall of the Cannclho ~v.:nt on the ;roundi of the former cotieentrattcm camp ar Auschwitz. of 
sc~kina to kill the Ca:rmelite sist!rs and t0 destr0y the convent. 

The f'uror resulting from Cardinal Otemp•s homily forced tho primaie to cancel a cip to me 
Unit~'1 Sutes he had planned far that fall . 

. Last month, in a lctier io Ar;hbishop Adam J. Maida ot Deuoit. Card1na1 Olemp 
concJemn~ anti .. Semitism as "evil and contr31Y co the spirit of the OospeL 11 He also withdrew his 
charge that the d.emonstrators at the convent had Intended phyalcal hann eo tho Carmelite sisters or 
tht: destruction af their co::ivent. 

The Cardinal's lener. which had been the subjec& of e.~=nded discussions between U.S. 
C1uholic and Jewish repre..enwives here, received a mixed reaction in the 1ewish community. As 
chairm.ui and on behalf or UCIC. Mt. Reich acknowledged "the steps taken" by Cardinal Glemp 
"m1 an effort toward impn:>ving relations between tho Catholic Church in Poland and the Jewish 
community." But he adclod! "We expect there will be further clarif1eatlon £rom the Cardinal while 
still in Poland and when he arrives in the U.S." 

Yesterday. Mr. R·~ch said that ''thus far there has been no further ctaritlcaticm from 
Cardinal Olemp in Poland. and I have no idea whether there will be any." 

His pcrsoniU view, Mt. Reich said, was that "unless and Wldl cardinal Olcmp repudiates 
the anti-Semitic nccusations he made in his 1989 homily, I do not bcllove American Jewish Ieadei1 
should meet with him d\lrinl his visit so our country- and I believe ourAmerlcm Catholic 
coll~agues and Polish-American friends would understand this posidon." 

Mr. Reich noted mat on Prl®y tn Warsaw. the local S)'nagoguc was vandalized b)' six 
Polish youths who shouted and-Semitic slurs and beat an elderly man prominent in 1ewish affairs. 
"Re~rcuably," Mr. Reich said, "we have seen no rePQn that Cardinal Olemp took the opponuniry 
h > ~undemn thi~ act of dc:secr1tion. 11 

Wl<l/91 x x x 
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A. concilia1ory statement issued 
last week by Cardinal Jozef Glemp 
of Poland has been met in the Amer
ican Jewish community by reactions 
rang!ng from warm and welcoming 
to openly disdainful. 

In the statement, dated Aug. 12 
but released 11 days later, 61emp 
expresses regret over "misunder
standings .. with the Jewish commu
nity and appears 10 retract state
ments he made two years ago in a 
homily in Poland. 

At that time, Glemp, who heads 
the Roman Catholic Church in Po
land, suggested that seven Jewish 
activists who had demonstrated at a 
controversial convent located on the 
grounds of the fonner Auschwitz 
death camp had intended to destroy 
the convent and kill the Cannelite 
nuns living there. 

In the statement released Aug. 23. 

G lemp admits the group, led by 
New York Rabbi Avi Weiss, "did 
not intend to kill the sisters or to de
stroy the convent. .. 

He also calls anti-Semitism ••evil 
and contrary to the spirit of the Gos
peJ." 

But the cardinal fails to address 
specifically th.e charges he made in 
his now-infamous homily of Aug. 
26, 1989, that Jews were "getting 
peasants drunk," "spreading com
munism" and acting "from a posi
tion of a people raised above aJI oth
ers." 

Outrage over Glemp's C011UTienlS 
from Jews and Catholics worldwide 
forced the prelate to cancel a visit to 
the United States that he had 
planned in the fall of 1989. . 

Glemp now plans to visit the 
United States next month at the invi
tation of Archbishop Arthur Maida 
of Detroit. His statement, which 
took the form of a letter addressed to · 

::J ' 

Maida, is seen as an attempt to ad
dress American Jewish concern 
over the Polish primate's past re
marks. 

But according to Harvard Law 
School Professor Alan Dershowitz, 
Glemp~s letter does not go far 
enough. 

"Glemp only retracted his state
ment about Rabbi Weiss in order to 
avoid a lawsuit;" said Dershowitz, 
who initiated lawsuils on behalf of 
Weiss in Poland and the United 
States, accusing the Polish cardinal 
of slander and defamation. 

"To me, the headline should be 
•cardinal cops a plea,"' he said. 
"Had it been a from-the-heart apol
ogy, he would have apologized for 
his outrageous statements on the 
Jews introducing.communism to 
Poland." 

. Dershowitz plans to wait two 
weeks before taking any further le-. 
gal action to see whether Glemp . 

'l~r..).t~· · - · 

goes further in apologizi!'lg for his 
remarks about Weiss and his anti
Semitic statements. 

Glemp's new statement was 
called .. cold and insuffiderit" by the 
head of one major American Jewish 
organization who asked not. to be 
identified. . 

0 It was a grudging statement on 
the part of Glemp," he said. ..The 
whole reference to the Jewish com
munity is in two sentences." 

While American bishops are ea
·ger to have Glemp come to this 
country .. without too much of a cri
sis in Catholic-Jewish relations," it 
does not appear that Glemp is ready 
to apologize for his past statements, 
the Jewish offjciaJ said. 

Officially, Jewish organizaiionaJ 
leaders mostly welcomed Glemp's 
statement, though many were cau
tious about it. 

Seymour Reich, chainnan of the 
International Jewish Committee on 



Inttnc!igious Consultations, which 
represents world Jewry in official 
dealings wich the CaihoJic Chtirch. 
said the organization .. a~knowl
odges the step taken" by Glemp "as 
an effort towaid improving relations 
between the Caµtolic Chun:h in Po
land and the Jewish community." . 

But,hesai~ 0 weexpectthaubere 
will be further clarification from the 
cardinal while still in Poland and 
when he arrives in the U.S." 

The Synagogue Council of Amer
ica. the _body representing Refonn, 
Conservative and Orthodox rabbis 
and congregations, "welcomes this 
spirit of reconciliation," said Rabbi 
Jack Bemporad, chairman of the 
group's inrencligious affairs com
mittee. 

.. Cardinal Glemp 's swement 
clearly indicaies that he seeks recon
ciliation and positive relations with 
the Jewish community," Bemporad 
said. 

Henry Siegman, executive direc
tor of the American JewiSb Con
gress, said it is "unfortunate that 
Cardin.al Glemp did not find it in his 
bean to acknowledge simply and di
rectly the anti-Semitic implications 
of his homily." 

"Nevertheless, we aie hopeful" 
that Glemp's conunems .. presage a 
new and less troUblod relationship," 
he said "There is much work yet to 
be done." 

a 

-
Elan Ste_inbcrg, executive direc

tor of the World Jewish Congress 
~d, "We view this as the first step 
m a process in which he will clarify 
his untow~ remarks of two years 
ago." -

The Anti-Defamation League's 
starement suggested that Glemp 

· ''find an opportunity to address the 
issue of anti-Semitism in Poland in 
a homily thaI will forever erase the 
blemish of his 1989 remarks. " 

) Rabbi A. James Rudin, national 
1 interreligious affairs director of the 

~erican Jewish Committee, re
ceived Glemp's letter warmly and 
stated ~ it ""helps close a painful 
ch~pter m Catholic-Jewish rela
tions." 
On~ of the el~ments requested by 

Amencan Jewish leaders in the 
tluny of behind-the-scenes commu
nication with the National Confer
ence of Catholic Bishops that has 
taken place over the last several 
weeks .was that the Polish primate 
make his swement public in PoWxL 
in Polish. 

The Jetter was made public in Po
l . !and on Aug. 23, sources say, but it 
I IS not yet clear how far the Polish 

~piscopate, ~f which Glemp is pres
uienc, has disseminated his state
ment. 

American Jewish leaders are 
planning to meet with Glemp in 
Washingt?n o~ Sept. 20. the day af
ter he amves m the United States. 
and again toward the end of his trip, 
on or about Oct 7, in New York. 

But one Jewish leader warned 
that unless Glemp addresses more 
expansively his remark.s of two 
years ago before he leaves Poland. 
he has "got to anticipate tha1 he's 
goin~ to be faced with some cough 
quesnons when he meets with the 

_ Jewish ~unity." . 
JewWi 'le/egraphi.cAgency 



I Rabbi is likely to sue 
. . 

Glemp in the U.~., too 
. . :: .. . . . 

By JONATHAN MARK 

Rabbi Avi Weiss, who is suing 
Polish Cardinal Jozef Glemp for 
slander in the Warsaw cowts, appar
ently will file . a similar lawsuit 
against Glemp i:1 the United Stales 
when he anives here Sept. 19 be
cause he insi~ts Glemp has yet to 
apologize. 

Alan Dershowitt, Weiss' attor
ney, had said he would file suit im;; · :··, ,~ 
mediately against Glemp in. this . a· 
country if the cardinal did not pu~ ~ .. 
licly apologize to Weiss. Glemp is 
expected to meet with a Jewish del
egation during. his U.S. tour, which 
will take him to ~4cities. ··· .. ·- .·,: . ·: .-. '"; -~·'CilRfm~'J6i~GUirn...,'=·~ .. ~: 1 

Glemp has issued numerous . ~ 
1 statements that many Jewish leaders we did not come to kill the nuns~ but 

have interpreted as a retraction for he blames that misunderstanding as 
hisstatementsaboutWeissandJews much on the'Jewisli Community a5 
in general. on the Catholic community" be-

In 1989, Weiss and several odter cause of poor communicat:ian . .. 
New York Jews attempted a sit-in · · ·0 He's wrong about ~" Weiss 
demonstration at a historic Aus- said "The Tewish community had 
chwitz warehouse that had been been in contact with him and ·his 
transformed into a Cannelite con- Church for years. · 
vent After the demonstrators were .. When y~u read his statements, i~ 
removed forcibly, Glemp reportedly is very clear that he has never apol
said the convent's nuns would have ogized," Weiss told The Jewish 
been murdered by Weiss' group Week. · · - ·· 
were it not for the intervention of • 
Polish workers. 

• 
In a homily in Czestochowa on 

Aug. 26, 1989, Glemp said Jews 
.. got peasants drunk," "spread 
communism" and conttol the inter
nalional media. 

According to Weiss, the cardinal 
"now says that he understands that 

The rabbi pointed out that al
though Glemp 's original remarks 
were directed at him, none of 
Glemp's· Jetters being hailed as re
tractions have been sent to Weiss . 

.. He sent the last letter to an arch
bishop,•• Weiss said 

Weiss said that in the Q.le~p len~ 
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Glemp ," -! 

(Continued from Page 3) . 

.. :.: Days seaso.n of · forgiveness. we 
should have the good graces to lake 
the cardinal at his .word and talk 
things over with him. Bemporad, being accepted by most of the Jew

ish establishment as one of contri
tion, ''he doesn't mention once 
about the nuns moving" out of the 
Auschwitz convent." The Church 
has said the nuns will leave by Octo-
ber 1992. . 

Rabbi Jack Bempor3d, ~or of 
the Synagogue Council of Amer
ica's interreligious affairs conunit
tee, said there are larger issues here 
beyond Weiss' lawsuiL 

Bemporad said .. last SePtembei, 
a document,•• the fust draft of which 
was authored by Bemporad. "was 
approved in Prague by Jewish and 
Vatican representatives in which the 

· Vatican asked for the forgiveness of 
the Jewish conununity for what they 
had done to the Jewish people 
throughout their history." 

"This was the first time anyone of 
swure. speaking for the pope, liter
ally said that they wanted to do res
huvah [repentance]. They did not 
just condemn anti-Semitism in gen
eral, but their own anti-Semitism." 
and groups were established around 
the world !O implement better rela-
tions. · ' . · 

"The Church," Bemp~rad. said. 
"wanted Poland to be the founda
tion for this new agreement. On Jan. 
20, a pastoral statement was read in 
every Polish church" asking Jews 
or forgiveness. . . 

• 
"This could never have happened 

without Glemp's cooperation," 
Bemporad said ... He has made other 
statements of reconciliation and 
contrition condemning anti-Semi
tism, and what he is saying [on the 
ev~ of his ujp to the United States] 
has to be seen in the larger context of 
what has been happening in Poland 
and in light of what has been hap
pening in Jewish-Vatican rela
tions." 

The Vatican, Bemporad said, has 

. also the spiritual leader of Temple 
Israel in Lawrence~ said he has re
ceived and accepted an invitation to 
be pan of the Jewish deiegation 
~e.eting with Q_Jemp during his 
VlSIL 

"To se·e· Glemp-.s vis.it .only . i~ .. -
tenns of Weiss and DershowilZ is to 
~istort it," he said. ''My inclination · 
IS thal those who want to just con
front Glemp·'W!~r~.t germuch sup-
port ~· . . \ . . . . 

ijowevcr, Kalman Sul~ik..,.vi~ . 
president of the World Jewish Cma•/~ 
gress and presidem of .the Federa- . 
tion of Polish Jews of the United 
Stares, declared.:ttw Jewish leaders 
should not meet·with. Glemp. He · 
promised to suggest to the· WJC
American ~o_n w.t ~ ~ .~ ·. 
part of any such delegation. 

Sul~ ~lir~~~'.~~~int 
statements in connection to the 
Weiss demonstration were. simply 
.. aimed at removing the threat of a 
lawsuit" He added that he did not 
interpret any of Glemp's starements 
as a retraction for his· anti-Semitic 
stalements. 

Weiss insisted thal he wants dia
logue .. as much as· the professional 
dialoguers. But .r want a dialogue 
with Jewish self-respect. not with 
my hat in hand. Why are we running 
tohim?" : . . ... 

Weiss disputed the argument that 
his confrontation with·Glemp might 
!lave negative repercussions on the 
Jews in Poland. · 

"If we learned anything from the 
Holocaust era," said Weiss, .. it is 
thal we best protect a Jewish com
munity by focusing international at
tention on them.· We learned that if 
you acquiesce to an anti-Semite. you 
increase anti-Semitism." " 

contributed $150,000 to the build- r 
ing of a new convent away from 
Auschwitz. 

Bemporad said in this High Holy 



.· 
Statement 

. " .... . 

We Ill~ wltm::ssing widespread developiuenl ln the dit\logue between Chrlstl.Mlty and Jud;,.isrn 
throughom the world, and in Poland; however, there. IU'e lncre11singl)' tlisturbing su1ttmc1Hs in the 
United States against the Church and the Prlmate of Poland, Jozef Cardinal Glemp, U!I the 
President of the Pollsh Episcopal Conference. To cla.rlfy this t would like to emphasize the ' . . . followmg pomts: 

l. 'fhti poim of Ol'igin of many of the auacks on Cardinal Olcmp 1\1"¢ some fragments of hb 
Homily of August 26, 1989, in Czc:;tochow11. Thi:s homily wa~ delh·et'cd ln lhe context 
ot intenslfled conflict l'egardlng the Cnnllellte Slners' convent in Au:1chwitz. Quoting 
selected parts of the Homily and ovcrlookins the other positho elem~.uts· of it. t\ml llho, 
;g!'loring later Statements and clruificatlons of the author of the Ilomil)', ii intentional 
roisrc.present3.tion of the re;U me;i.ning of bi~· Homily. . 

'}.. Cardinal Glemp·s Hornily in Czestochowa should be understood within the totality or his 
teaching ~nd his activities, ~nd also, against the background of Catholic-Jewbh diaJoguo 
which is conducted fn Poland by tho Church under the leadership of CanUnal Olemp. 

3. Th~ rolatlonshlp between C11rlslians and 1ews ii fulJy documented ln a past01·a1 Jelle1· by 
the Polish Con(erence of B1shops, iuucd on NoYember 30, 1990, on the ocasion of the 
2.Sth anniversary of "NO$tra Aetale". TI1i.s loller was l'end ln all the Churcho3 and Chapeh 
in Poland on hnu~y 30, 1991. It was :dgned by Cardinal Olemp and clearly refle~ts his 
per3on~ attitude tow&ll'd Jewish matters and Judabm, but beyond that, it is the obvio\1! 
prooE of his deep iiwolv~mem 1tnd support wilhou~ whicll this pastoral letter co1Jld noi 
have become u rel\lity, 'Jl1is documont was very favorably received by the majority of 
Catholic and Jewhh communities and made a grcAt contribution to enhMcc Jewish· 
Catholic dfa.logue in Poland. In the name oi basic human honesty, it i3 not pem:Us:;l.ble 
to emphasiu the imponance of this document while simultaneously degrading, or even 
totally ignoring, tlle personal contribution or the Primate in authoring and promulgating 
it. 

<::0"d 

. 
4. Seve.ral days after tht. Ho1ully ln Jatna Oora. dw'lna Lhe Forulh Congress of Pollsh 

Theologians in LublJn, September 12, 1989,.the Primate of Poland recommended to Polish 
theologians \01 reflc.ct on Szcah in 21 way it ia understood by the Jewish comllluniry. This 
challenging exhortation by Cardiilal Olcnip ~isultcd i11 various initintives towa.i-d 
deepening Sioah in Christian and Jewish thought. At a consequence., n·u1.11y symposia 
cook place in Cracow, Warsaw and Lublin. 

5. In this on-going dialogue. tl\e Catholi~ ChuJ·ch ln Pola.nd makes every effort lO k.now and 
undcntal\d Judaism o.nd the J'ewish community as they perceive thcm~clve!I. Thb effort 
ls of fundm1entiJ imp~tc.nc.o in undenW\ding and rcsp¢cdn,g symboh. wh.lch am sacred 
anu unique !or Jewi and Christians, however, have a different me~n\ng for Jewish ar.d 
Christian comtnun!tlcs. Fo1· every Chrbllan UlO Cross b a syn'll.lol of hls f~th. Nol so 
Jong 11.10 in Poland, those who professed their !a.ith had to defend the Qoss; some or 
1them oven died for it. For this rellson every llttempt 10 contost tho Crose is considc-red a sign or fightlng with religion and even God himself. 



NOTE FOR THF. FILE 

Meeting with Mgr. Oa.maskinos. Geneva. ·25 June 199J 

1. Mgr •. Damaskinos 01nd his assistant l~. Basil visited Dr. R1t?K11er 
and me ae this office as a follow-up o! our meeting of 25 march 1991. 
The encounter was very cordial and fri~ndly. 

2. He informed us that he had been in touch with Archbi:-shop l< ir111 
whn has agreed to another Jewish-Greek Orthodox con~ultntion to be ~eld 
wit:bin the next few months. 

3. For several reasons, including budgetary, they would prefer that 
cunsultacion to take place in rebruary 1992. lt would be hel d within 
the game framework as the preceding IJCIC/Greek-Orthodox consulca~!~n~. 
with an invitation t:o the lCCJ to send a small delesation. 

4. The topic suggested remains "Continuity and Renewal" which W<1uld 
allow to compare our views on mutual relations in the light of thC? 
developments during the last generation of the approache~ to Jew& and 
Judaism by other Christian churches. 

5. A small preparatory group will meet in Geneva on 3 October l 'J~ l t o 
discuss the agenda of the consultation nnd the list nf p'1rtic1pant 111 . 

6. Ye also had a substantive exchange of views on the hnsic pre<:~~ditions 

for dialogue as well :i~ on the recent trends within the World Cou11cil. of 
Churche~. including the Canberra Assembly. Mgr. Damaskino~ wKs v~rJ 
critical of the WCC attitudes in many respects, notably politic~l. We 
lnformed him abou: our difficulties with the wee. 

25.6.1991 

Jean Halperin 

,__.. . ------· .. ... . . __ .,,,... __ . ·-.. - ·-----... - ···:: -· 
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Jewish Interreligious Committee 
Joins Criticism of WCC Assembly 

Geneva. Switzerland • Following criticism from lhc 
International Council of Christians and Jews (sec May 
NrNsRtpon), the International Jewish Committee on 
lntereligious Consultalions joined in denouncing lhc 
sta&ement on "The Gull W11. lhc Middle East and lhc 
Threat to World Peace• pmcd at lhc Worfd Council of 
Churches' Seventh Assembly held in Canbcm in 
February. 

An exchange of letter! bcawccn UC!C Ch.air 
Seymour Reich and WCC General Sccrcwy Emilio 
Castro began with a leuu rrom Reich on 26 April 1991 
lhaa took •scrong objection• IO the "casuar wording of a 
sentenc:e which the UCIC felt •grossly undcrstues" lhc 
dangers of antisemitism. The refetenc:e '° 
•manifestations of anti-scmitism in a number of 
counuies,• which the starcmcnt said was a cause of 
"great anguish· for •rn:iny Jews· was shocking. 
according to Lhe IJCJC in lhat it did not reflect I.hat this 
should be "a cause of major anguiish for the whole 
civilized world and the Christian communiti~ a.~ such!• 

The leu.i:r viewed "with dismay· reference to the fate 
of the Israeli state during mis.~ile i.tllXks in the course of 
the Gulf w~. wtaich Reich ~id dcmons&r.1tcd 
"insensitivity and indifference" to~d Israel. Whil~ 
I.here v.-a~ reference lO the fact that some o( the missiles 
fell in Palestinian areas, Reich stated. •me dmnage 
causc.d to the civilian population in Tel A\·iv and Haifa 
is hardly mentioned at all." 

Reich refers ro "the hidden bias, unbalance of 
judgement and rhe lack of concern for 1/ie 
Jewish people which goes through tire whole 
statement." 

Reich refers to "the hidden bias, unbalam.:e or 
judgement and the lack of concern for the Jewish people 
which goes through the whole statement.· He indicoued 
thal Lhe IJCIC: would have expected from a morJI bOOy 
such as Lhe WCC that ii would consider it 3S iL~ duty to 
educate Christian ccmmuniti~ who arc not in dira:t 
con&act with Jewish populations to make lhcm aware of 
the special relationship that exist" between the Church 
and lhe Jewish people and also to warn them about the 
evil of unwarranted halted and prejudice." In this 
regard. Reich refers IO ·an urgent need 10 carefully 
reexamine our relationship as well as the basic principles 
on which it was l\uilt." and asks Castro 10 arr.inge for a 
high-level meeting 10 underukc th.11 usk. 

= 

In response. Castro sent a lcuer dated 28 May, noting 
that bcf orc he was able IO respond publicity was given to 
Reich's lcttct through an inicrvicw with UCIC board 
mcmbcl Dr. Gerhart Ricgncr in the 9 May 1991 issue of 
the Jerusalem PosL Therefore. Castro staled, 1he leuer no 
longer rcprcscnrcd an opening for continued dialogue, 
but was •a public reprimand and ~pression of 
prejudkcd feelings.• Casuo indicated lhat he respecsed 
those feelings. bu& regn:ucd lhCln and considered lbem 
unjust. ·we have condemned and continue to condemn 
antisemitism," Casuo staled, •we have raised &he issue 
with our churches aU through the history of the World 
Council ol Churches. and very rcc:cntly in rebtion ao 
antisemitism in Eurorc and Latin America. .. He said dW 
he regretted lhc tone ol Reich's lcucr •which stands in 
the way of any fruilful dialnguc: He rcntlrked simply, 
., mn ~.. The wee would continue lO be 
·rmlhful to the Jewish pcop1c· and •vigilant again.~ all 
manif csaations of anti5emiti.,.m, • while upholding "&he 
right to peaceful ~istcncc of the Saatc of Israel,· despite 
the f:ict ·that you, a rcprcscn~tives of lhc Jewish 
t.'Ofnmunity, do not seem to undcnt.and our genuine 
friendship and solid~ity,· C.istm concluded. 

Castro .m11ed. the leuer no longer represented 
an opening for ct>ntinued dialogue. bur was "a 
public reprimand and expression of prejudiced 
feelings." 

This leucr prompted another from Reich. dated 18 
June. He referred to Cti.qro'!i lcuer a~ "cun. discouneous 
and troublesome.· Puzzled by C;isuo's reference to the 
Jcru~lcm Po~t's intc1'·i'7w with Ric~~r. Reich s~1Clf 
that he !iUb!iCqucmly located lhc aniclc ~·hi-:h "in 
foimess to lJCJC and Or. Rk!~ncr· was prooobly "his 
way of reOccting on the unhealthy status of our 
relations.· while at lhe same lime ·hoping that the effort 
being made (IO communiatc wilh lhe WCCJ would 
begin to breach the widcnin~ gap.· Reich llOlcd that ·1f 
the tone of my lcuer seemed harsh, I was ll)'ing to 
convey the sirong f eclings that presently exist in the 
Jewish community regarding our relations with Lhe 
wee.· At lhc soimc time. he wrote, "This l!XChange o( 

correspondence makes c\·en more aprarcnC the need for 
a meeting between the IJCJC and the wee. ·and it 
would be rcgrell4Jhle. if together, we could not make an 
effort IO ciddrcss the i~ucs that have c;iuscd the tensions 
between us: 

Castro's respon!;C, dated 27 June. observes lh:u the 
contents of Reich's letter confinns "th:u me present 
rcla1ionship bclwccn the WCC and !he UCJC has 



deccrioratcd. • Nevertheless, Castro diQ~ wilh 
Reich's ·nanow description or lhc WCC ~l:nionship 
with lhc Jewish communily: Swing Lhat ·we do not 

I consider the UCIC u the sole rcprc$Cntltive or the 
Jewish community,• Castro <>hscn-cs m. 1"o equate any 
d.ifficuhy we may have with lhc UCtC IO diff ic:ully wilh 
lhe Jewish community at Jar~ is a misundersunding. • 
While lbc wee cherishes i&s ·1on1 years of ftuilful 
relations with the UCIC,• lhc WOC •cannoc reduce iLS 
relations with the Jewish community co UCIC alone.• 

Casao then reviews a number of recent ccumcnica.I 
events that have mitroted lbc ·nchness· of thc wees 
association wilh the Jewish community. He notes among 
other things a consultation on cc,ology and m<nl values 
held in Kuala Lumpur in May 1990 which was enriched 
by Jewish J»rticipation. as was lhc Justice, Peace and thc 
Integrity of Creation Convoca1.ion in Seoul, in Marth 
1990, where a covenant was made involving Jewish 
IS13Cli and Palestinian participants. which included an 
undcttaking on lhc pan or lhc wee and il:i member 
churches ao combat anti·scmitism. Jewish p;inici()'ltion :11 

lhc Canberra Asscmbty ilo;clr i.-. nou:d, alongside such 
inccr-failh meetings a.~ the p;in-Onhodox 
Christian-Jewish dialogue scheduled for the •!Ulumn, and 
a mcciing between Russi:Jn Christi.ins .ind Christi:in and 
Jewish mcmbcts of the lntcmation:il Council or 
Chrisli:ins and Jews. • 

Casuo concludes by inviting the UCIC &0 discu~ 

wilh the WC( how il can also cooper.Uc on i5.4'Ue$ of lhis 
son. •t think also lhat a pcrsonOJI convcrsa1ion wit.h you 
will iron out lhe harshness of ow cpi:-;tolary exchange.· 
Casuo adds. He assures Reich that. he will follow up the 
m:lllCr ·with profound personal inicrcst," along with the 
WCC'·s s~ff person rcspon~iblc foe Olrislian-Jcwish 
relations. Hans Uclco. :l 

Ecumenical Team Visits Armenia to 
Gather Information About C flict 

Ytrt\'an, Armenia - A joint delegation f lhc World 
Council of Churches and lhc Confcrc e of Europc•m 
Churches visited the Republic of A~mcnia 13·20 June 
1991, to gather infonn:uion aboul .die connict wilh the 
neighbouring rcpobliC of Ai.crbaiFut over the future o( 

I.he predominantly Armenian enclave of 
Nagomo-Karabagh, which 1iCs within Azerbaijan. The 
visit came about in ~ponsc to an invitation from the 
head of lhe Anneni~. · Aposiolic Oiurch, Calholicos 
Vaskcn I. I 

The mandate of I.he five person delegation was 10 

express solidarity with the Armenian Apostolic ChUtch 



Dates suggested by Fr P. F. Fumagalli and confirmed 

by the church authorities in Warsaw, Budapest, andPrague . 

Budapest and Prague during October 21- 25, 1991 

Warsaw, Auschwirz etc . October 30-31. 

The above dates can be pushed closer toget her but one should be 

prepared for one week of travel. 
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150, ROUTI! OE FeANEY. P.O. BOX 2100 
1211 GENEVA 2. SwrTZEA~D 
'TELEPHONE: (022)791 81 11 
TELEX.: 416 no OIK CH 
CABL.E: OIKOUMENE GENEVA 
taEFAX: (022)791 03 151 
DIRECT DIAL: (1122)79t 6343 

Dear Prof. Halperin. 

I • '-J_. 

WORLD COUNCIL OF CHURCHES 

World Jewish Congress 
rue Varambe 1-3 
Case Poatale 
1211 Geneva 20 

Sept. 19. 1991 

Wishin9 you "Shana tova0 I vould like to share with you a couple of items that 
I am not sure has reached the World Jewish Conqress or IJCIC. 

l. Enclosed please find a letter by the Gen. Sec:-. dr. Emilio Castro to liis 
Beatitude Teoctist, Patriarch of the Romanian Orthodox Church. In bis letter 
dr . Castro ask$ the Romanian Orthodo~ Church to take a stand aqainst 
an~isemitism in Romania. The respcnse to the letter by the Patriarchal 
As3istant as well as au appeal to the clergy of the Church are al&o enclosed. 

·-
2. Pl ease find also a copy of a letter to dr. D. Albahad, President of the 
Federation of Jewish Communities i~ Yuqoslnvie. The General Secretary 
expresses in this letter his dismay over the bombi~g in Zagreb of a synaqoque 
last month. 

Looking forward to seeinq you, t remain 

Eiicl. 
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WORLD COUNCIL Of CHURCHES 

GENERAL SECRETAAIAT 

150, ROUTE OE FERNEY, P.O. ~x 2100 
1211 GENEVA2, SWrtZERLANC 

,.(9",..--.. ~ ~•'ON 
I ~' ."' ..... · ........ , . • 

TEL.£ PHONE (022)791 61 1 l · 
TELEX: 41 S 730 011< CH 
CABL.£: OIKOUMENE GENEVA 
TEL.EFAX: (022)791 03 61 

Geneva, 11 September lgg1 

Dear Pr Albahari, 

Dr D. Albahari, President 
tederation of Jewish Communities 

in Yuqoslavia 
P. o. Bon 841 
11001 Belgrade / Yuqoslavia 

We have le~r~ed with sorrow and dismay of the bombing of a synagogue in 
Za9reb, 18-19 August. We are reminded of the s~ains on European hi3tory, 
when syn~9o~~es were attacked and burned. We exteAd to you our feelings of 
sadness over this i9~ominious attack OA a house of praise and prayer. Events 
like these must brinq us, Jews and Christiacs, together in a common vitness 
for peac e and reconciliation. We joi~ with many Christians in Za9reb as they 
pray that ··reason and goodwill overcome, that the fear and intranquility 
bro\lght on by passions, causin9 the lives of all to be miserable, be calmed" 
(Communique issued by the Roman Catholic Archbishop of Zagreb together with 
the Serbian Potriarch and their bishops in Sremski Karlovci, May 7, 1991). 

With our be~t wi$hes to you and the Jewish communities of Yugoslavia. 

Yours sincerely, 

Emilio Castro 
G~neral Secretary 



PA TRIARHIA ROMANX 
Sectorul Relatll Externe 

BlsE:rlce~tl • 
THE ROMANIAN PATRIARCHATE 

The Department for Foreign 
Relations 

~ 4' Buc:haresf~ S1r. Anllm ~ 
ROMANIA 

1 811t'ure$tl VI, Sir. Antlm 29 
Telcfon 31.24.156 

- · ··- . ... ........... .. --- ··- ...-..=--. 
Mr. EMILIO CASTRO 2 0 AOUT 1991 August 12, 1991 

General Secretary of the We~~ .. :::~l?~JFFli. 
Geneva ·-:r t-:-~ •• ~c!i-nfo 

~~~--------....... --~ 
150, route de Ferney 

SWITZERLAND ------~--~~-----

>, I 
!j~"--- --· - --·- ·------• 

Dear Mr. Gen~ral Secretary, 

We thank you very much for your letter of July 4, 1991. 
sent to His Beatitude Patriarch TEOCTIST w~th regard to some anti

semitic attitudes in Romania. 

As you yourself say in the letter mentioned above the 
Romanian people proved to be, in their great majority and with 

few exceptions in time, solilary with the Jewish people, offering 

them hospitality and refuge during the very difficult moments 
of their modern history. 

As re9ards the thin9s mentioned in your letter, the 
Holy Synod of the Romanian Orthodox Church has already launched 

an appeal t~ the Orthodox clergy and faithful in Romania and the 

speech His Beatitude Patriarch TEOCTIST delivered on the occasion 

of the anniversary of 50 years sirice the progrorn in Jassy reflects 
the special preoccupations of our hierarchy with a view to the 

cgssation of promoting chauvinism, racism, anti-Semitism, proze

lytism again or any other ideoLogies or religious faiths which 
could promote hate against human beings. 

So, ~e send you these documents herewith hoping that 

they will show you the preoccupations of our Church, - both of 

our clergy and faithful - related to the promotion of a concilia
tory responsible attitude among the citizens of Romania. 

We specify · that these documents have been published 

i~ the review of the Jewish community in Bucharest. 

With brotherly love in Jesus Christ, our Lord, 

0 p , 
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Geneva, 4 July 1991 
EC/uz 

Your Beatitude, dear Friend, 

._,..._ _ ' ...1•...I - - - ·· 

Bis Beatitude Teoctist 
Patriarch of the lo~anian 

Orthod.Os Church 
Aleea Patriarhiei, 2 
10526 Bucharest I Romania 

ffe look forvard to the participation of Metropolitan Daniel in our Executive 
Comrnittoe. It will be good to receive news from him of your· person, your 
church and your nation. We continue to uphold all of you iD our prayers, 
askinq God's blessings on you in your search for a nev future for the Romanian 
peofle. 

I write to you today to share with you an internatio~al concern about what 
seems to be mounting antisemitic propaganda in some very nationalist sectors 
of the politic al life of your country. Jtnovin9 your personal feei'inq and the 
elear tbeoloqical stand of your church, I am sure that you are a& dismayed as 
ve are about these outbreaks of rejee~ion of our brothers and sisters in 
Abraham's faith. I would like to $u99ost for your consideration and the 
consi"eration of the Holy Synod the c:onvenience of i .uuin9 pastoral 
i~structions ~o local priests and pari;hes, celling Christians ~o the 
recognition of our common root~ in the Old Testament and of our particular 
Christian responsibility to assure tolerance and conviviality vith people of 
other religious or cultural convictions. ~s you know from the history of your 
country, Romania vas a place of refuge for Jews in past centuries and that 
contributed to the shaping of modern ~omania.n life. Unfortunately, the traqic 
events of the war and the fanaticism proV'Oked by the Nezl heresy have mea~t 
death, sufferin9 and esile for the majority of that population. Those who 
remained should find themselves at home i~ a country that is their own ~nd to 
which they have contributed so much. 

I encouraqe you to th!nk of a theoloqical clarification of the Christian stand 
in relation to the Jewisb people in such a vay tha~ it could be transmitted to 
the public opinion of your cou~try and read from all the pulpits so that we 
could $89 the qro~tb of a new feelinq of communion with thes& people of 
l s rael. I am sure that you share my conviction that everything possible should 
be done to create a climate in which we can give t~ the rest of the community 
the blessings that ~ome from t he common biblical tradition. 

In freter~al love in Christ, 

cc: Metr . o~·: ial of Molda"9ia 
Prof. Icn Bria 

'-:c: ~". ~.'.ln<: !;c!·.o 

Emilio Castro 
General Secretary 
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TE APPEAL 
OF THE HOLY SYNOD OF THE ROMANIAN ORTHODOX CHURCH 

His Beatitude TEOCTIST, Patriarch of the Romanian Ortho
dox Church addressed to His Eminence Chie·f Rabbi Dr Moses Rosen 
the following letter : 

Your Eminence, 
We send you herewith with love the Appeal of the Holy 

Synod - also released for the press - waited by our faithful. 
Most respectfully yo~rs, 

TEOCTIST 

The Appeal is addressed with warmth and f~elin~s of 

love and brotherhood among people, to thenclergy and faithful 

a! auF 1neion~ Gnureh 1na tO all our broth~r§ living~togcth~r 
in this country blessed by God", against those who try to spread 
once again nchauvinism, racism, antisemitism, prozelytism or any 

other ideologies which promote hatred against peop.le 11
• 

The Appeal calls for love and harmony among peoples 
and religions, being a remarkable humanitarian document of highly 

" ethical conduct. 
His Eminence Chief Rabbi nr. Moses Rosen sent to His 

Beatitude Patriarch TEOCTIST the following letter : 

His Eminence' letter to 
His Beatitude TEOCTIST 
Patriarch of the Romanian Orthodox Church 

Your Beatitude, 
I thank you from the bottom of my heart for you~ kind

ness in sending to me the noble call which the Holy Synod of the 

Romanian Orthodox Church recently addressed to the clergy and 

faithful of your ~hurch and to "all brothers living together in 

this country blessed by God~, a call by which you launch a warm 

appeal to love and reconciliation and rightly blame chauvinism, 
I 

racism, antise~itism, prozelytism, or a~y other·ideologies which 

promote hatred amongst people. 
This appeal,made in the spirit of ecumenical brother

hood among real fa i thful in the C~eatc~ of the Unique Creation, 
•t '\ t • ' • ' •\ -•. - _:: • • - °' ,.v -""' ~ -•• -. T i '." .·~. !"" .~ ~ •• - , ..: -: , '"' ~ f l : - •• l:": :.:~ !'! . _; ~ -_·;:. •··. ,• ......... ::- : · ~r _ - - ~ 
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PRESERVE THE HOLY GIFT OF LIFE 

On the occasion of the big feast of the Descent of 

the Holy Spirit (the Pentecost), we members of the Holy Synod 

of the Romanian Orthodox Church hereby launch a warm appeal 

to all the clergy and faithful of our ancestral Church and 

to all our brethren livin9 in this God-blessed land to defend 
and support life, to sedure goodwill and love in peaceful bonds. 

· The Holy Spirit Who descended at Pentecost ~pon our 

Lord's disciples, thereby founding Christ's Church, source 
of Life and Holiness, further grants us life as God's qift, 

while also guiding us and imparting us strength to·lead a good, 
saintly life, towards securing eternal happiness. 

Deeply concernod with the spreadin9 of the~serious 
~in of ~bortion, a raal , crimc a9ainst life and a~ainst the 
Life-gjving Holy Spirit, we hereby call upon parents and especia:-

' ly upon mothers to dofend their babes' riqht to live , th~ more . 
so as the latter are deprived thereof, although bearing God's 

image, as early as conception time. 

The Holy Ghost, Who brings together all nations in 

due har~ony, equally requires us to . love our brethren, irrespec

tive of their origin of faith, since they nr~ all craatcd in 

God's image. Wherever the Holy Ghost is actually present, working . 
in our life, He cannot but alter division into reconcilemcnt, 

aversion into love, wher~fore chauvinism, racism, antisemitism, 

proielytism and all such like ideologies fostering hate against 

mankind, which, far from being the Holy Spirit's work, ~re 

but foreas of evil and death. 

Let us therefore pruy to the Holy Spirit to an li°ghtcn 

our life, so that we may rightfully perceive in every human 

being God's secret image, for Ile will undoubtedly judge c~ch 
individual and nation according to the rnea~ure of their love 

to their brethren (Matthew 25, 31-46), by granting eternal 
• 

life and bliss only to such as have well appreciated and pre-

served, here on earth, the holy gift of their brothrens' life. 
\ 
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thyself•, this call made in the name of our Heavently Father, 
of all people, comes at the riqht moment. This appeal is desiqned 
to awake consciousnesses, to strenqhen souls in the fight aqainst 
those who spread poison to the sould by promotinq wild antisemitic 
hatred, new incitation to progrom, and using calumnies in order 
to defame us, the Jews. 

We, those who survived the Holocaust, but live once 
again the tragedy occured half a century aqo, are very grateful 
for the call you made. 

It is not,only a balm for our bleedin9 wounded sould, 
but also a splendid confirmation of the Kindness and Hospitality 
of the Romanian People amid whom we have been .living for more 
than six centuries and in whose service we are engaqed entirely. 

We whould kindly ask you to accept and convey to the 
hierarchs of the Holy Synod of the Orthodox Church our brotherly 
9reetin9s and all our gratitude. 

We shall wait for you, Your ·seatitude, on July l, 1991, 
to hear with love ·and respect the speech you are 9oin9 to deliver 
on the occasion of the anniversary of the Holocaust against the 
Jews in Romania. 

' We shall pray together to our Heavenly Father for the 
everlastinq rest of our martyrs, for the peace and welfare of 

our homeland, Romania. 
We embrace you most respectfully 

Chief Rabbi, 
Dr. Moses Rosen 



1100 EAST·SSTH STREET • CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60615-5199 • )ELEPHONE: AREA 312 1753-0700 • TELEX 6871133 

LU~HERAN SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY AT CHICAGO 

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

Dr. Joan Campbell 
National Council of Churches 
475 Riverside Drive 
New York, New York 10015 

The Rev. Monsignor Rohen Lynch 
United States Catholic Conference 
3211 Fourth Street 
Washington, DC 20017 

September 23, 1991 

Rabbi Henry D. Michelman 
Synagogue Cou~cil of America 
327 Lexington Avenue 
New York, New York 10016 

Thank you all for making room on your schedules for our meeting on October 10, 
1991, at 2:00 p.m. at Dr. Forman's qffice at The Ford Foundation, 320 East 43rd 
Street, New York City. 

I have consulted with Dr. Forman, and together we are proposing the following 
agenda: 

1. Introduction 

2. Background for meeting - William Lesher 

Purpose: to determine possible ways and means to develop the suppon of 
the Christian and Je~sh communities in America for The Common Good 
proposal of The Ford Foundation. 

-. 3. Background of The Common Good study - Shepard Forman 

4. Response by religious leaders 

5 . Proposals and next steps 

" Monsignor Lynch is unable to be with us, but has graciously agreed to send a 
representative in his place. 

I will arrive in New York at 9:45 a.m. on October 10 and would be happy to 
schedule lunch at 12:30 p.m with any or all of you to plan for our time at the 
Foundation. Please call my office or send a fax (312-753-0782) if a pre-session 
lunch is possible for you. You might also suggest a place in the neighborhood of 
the Foundation. 
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LUTHERAN SCHOOL OF 1HEOLOGY AT CHICAGO 
1100 East 55th Street 
Chicago, IL 60615 

Office of the President (312) 753-0728 

TO: Rev. Msgr. Rohen Lynch 
Rabbi Henry Michelman l ··· 

FROM: William Lesher 

DA1E: October 2, 1991 

RE: The Ford Foundation meeting, October 10, 1991, 2:00 p.m. 

Attached please find a copy of a letter that I wrote to Dr. Kathleen Hurty, a personal friend and a 
member of the staff of the National Council of the Churches of Christ, some months ago, 
describing the involvement of the Council of Religious Leaders of Metropolitan Chicago (CRLMC) 
in the support of The Common Good study of The Ford Foundation. It is this letter that initiated 
The Common Good study as an agenda item at your meeting with Joan Campbell in late August 
1991. I pass this along to you as background information for our meeting on October 10. 

WEL/w 

Attachment 



October 6, 1991 

JEWISH LEADERS' STATEMENT ON MEETING WITH CARDINAL GLEMP 

Jewish leaders today welcomed the initiative taken by John 
Cardinal O'Connor in arranging a meeting between Jozef Cardinal 
Glemp, primate of Poland, held at the Cardinal's residence. 

The Jewish group acknowledged the views expressed by 
Cardinal Glemp at the Washington mee~ing on September 20 in which he 
expressed regret over the stereotypic statements based on 
misinformation about Jews in Poland, and pledged to lead the Polish 
Catholic Church in a comprehensive effort to combat anti-Semitism 
throughout Poland. 

In the important effort to implement the objectives 
outlined in the Polish Catholic Church's pastoral letter of November 
1990 and the Prague declaration of September 1991, both Cardinal 
Glemp and Jewish leaders agreed to cooperate in the following 
activities: 

1 ) 
in the 
history, 
values . 

Implementation of the invitation to go to Poland to teach 
seminaries and Catholic institutions about Jewish/Polish 
contribut}ml of Jews to Polish culture and basic Jewish 

WA vrJ-A.d u /) - (;, vv~ . 

2) The establishment of concrete program for the coming year 
to implement the pastoral letter of January 20, as well as; to 
respond to Cardinal Glemp's promise that he will do everything in his 
power to fight anti-Semitism iti Poland. 

3) Work to overcome stereotypes of Jews, Catholics and Poles 
and impl ement a general process of dialogue. 
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Jnrisb demoDstntois (left) and eoamer-dcmoastrators protest outside St. Pab'kk's Cathedral ia New 
York 7estcnlay u PoUda CanDaal J..t Glemp ddlY~ a lmllOll llWde, (R.cur.:r) 
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llOMAGla Cardinal O'Connor (left) watches a dignitary kiss the ring of Poland's Cardinal Glemp. 

JEWS RIP .GLEMP AT 
O'CONNOR'S HOME 

By MARY PAPENFUSS 
Some 280 · Jewtah protesters 

outside John Cardinal O'Con· 
nor·s Midtown residence yester
day lashed vlaiUng Polish Cardi· 
nal Jozef Glemp aa an unrepent· 
ant anti·Semlte. 

Just minutes earner next aoor 
at SL Patrick's Cathdral. Glemp 
was praised 1)y O'Connor and re· 
ceived a standJng- ovation from 
the congregation. Including 
many Polish-Americana. aome 
ln ethnic folk costume. 

The protest waa the culmina· 
lion of years of rancor In the 
Jewish community over a 1989 
homlly by Glemp that waa 
widely branded aa antl:.&emlUc. 

Though Glemp. who heads Po
land's powerful Catholic church. 
has since aald he regrets any pain 
bis sermon cauaed, he baa not 
Issued a formal apology for ll 

"You can't print what I think of 
Glemp," said Gl..zella laaaroff, 
who rolled up her sleeve to re
veal a small black "A·166" l&ttoo 
on her arm that she received at 
Poland's Auschwitz death camp. 

.. I waa taken to Auschwitz 
when I waa H with my U-year· 
old mother and 3&-year-old fa· 
ther, and my five brother and 
sisters." said Issaroft 82. who 
lives In Far Rockaway, Queens. 

"What you see here Is the only 
one who llUl'Vived." she said as 
her eyes brimmed with teara. 

Protesten shouted: "Shame. 
shame" and "Apolog'ize!" as a 
group of some 10 conciliatory Jr:w
ish leaders met wtth Glemp and 
O'Olnnnr lnside O'Connor's home 

...._ Yorii Pinto ....... IColfvo 

SIGNS OF ANGER: Jews 
vent their wrath near St. 
Pat's yesterday. 

after the 10:15 Ma.as at Sl Pat's.. 
Jewish leaders on different 

sides of the Glemp fence faced 
off angrily on the street after the 
meeting. 
They shouted at one another In 

Yiddish and even pulled open 
their shirts to reveal their tzitzi3 
- a special undergarment worn 
by some Jews - apparently In 
an effort to show who better rep· 
resented the Jewish community. 

Most who attended the meeting 
told The Post later they were 
pleased with the outcome, 

though they said Glemp neve1 
mentioned his homily. 
"If he didn't see the light. h( 

certainly felt the heat,.. saic 
Rabbi Marc Tannebaum, forme1 

. chair of the International Jewist 
Committe for lnterrellgtous Con 
aultations. 

Glemp outraged the intema 
tlonal community three years age 
when he said seven Jewish leader. 
from New York protesting a~ con 
vent at Auschwitz intended tc 
murder the nuns there. 

He also indicated that Jew~ 
controlled the world media, anc 
were responsible for commu 
nism arid alcoholism in Poland. 

Before he left for his three 
week tour of the U.S. last month 
be lrulsted there waa sociologl 
cal evidence for his comments. 

Since then. he has tried to hea. 
the rift with the Amertcan Jew· 
tsh community with meetlng'S. 
which have satisfied some an<i 
infuriated other.1. 

Rabbi Leon Klenicki said ht 
appealed to Glemp at yester· 
day's meeting "to say, 'I abhor 
what I said.' and say It again ir. 
Poland" - but that Glemp made 
no response. 

Glemp did agree to a series o. 
conferences 1n Poland to Im 
prove relations with Jews tha1 
will begin In February 1992. 

Later, as O'Connor and Glemi: 
reviewed the Pulaski Day Pa· 
rade f.rom the steps of the cathe· 
dral. O'Connor said: "Whtie they 
were protesting outside. we wen 
having a wonderful meeting In· 
side - very amiable." 
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DATE: October 8, 1991 

FROM: Deacon Chris Baumann 
0 - 202-541-3200 
H - 703-503-9664 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

CATHOLIC BISHOPS' CONFERENCE OFFERS SUPPORT TO PRESIDENT BUSH 
ON REDUCTION IN NUCLEAR ARMS AND MIDDLE EAST PEACE PROCESS 

WASHINGTON - In a letter to President George Bush, Archbishop 

Dani·el E. Pilarczyk, President of the National Conference of 

Catholic Bishops (NCCB), welcomed "steps taken thus far to reduce 

the U.S . nuclear arsenal and to bring about a peace conference in 

the !Middle East." 

The letter, delivered before the Soviet response to the U.S. 

proposal~ expressed hope for similar concrete actions by the 

Soviets and other nuclear powers. The measures "constitute 

significant steps toward a safer world." 

In the area of nuclear arms, the NCCB/USCC President 

particularly welcomed the "elimination of tactical nuclear arms, 

the removal of nuclear weapons from Navy surface vessels, the 

ending of alert status for nuclear bombers and some Minuteman 

missiles. In our 1983 pastoral letter on nuclear arms and our 
1988 report on nuclear deterrence, we urged such 'independent 

initiatives' · to reduce nuclear arsenals and to bring greater 
stability and safety to the world." Archbishop Pilarczyk 

commended the President for his willingness to negotiate 
"elimination of land-based multiple-warhead missiles." He went 

on to say, "~uch more remains to be done to cut nuclear arsenals 

and conventional weapons further, to ban chemical and biological 

weapons, to prevent proliferation, to negotiate a comprehensive 

test·-ban, and to confront the arms trade in the world. 

Nonetheless these measures are important steps forward." 

OFFICE FOR MEDIA RELATIONS 
UNITED STATES CATHOLIC CONFERENCE more ••. 

3211 4th STREET, N.E. • WASHINGTON, D.C. 20017-1194 
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Archbishop Pilarczyk said "I hope and pray that the nations 
of the world will act boldly to build on these initial and 
important actions to shape a world where the threat of nuclear 
conflict and destruction has given way to genuine cooperation to 
meet the pressing social needs of the human family . " 

"The world will be a safer and better place," Archbishop 

Pilarczyk said, "as nations devote their energies and resources 
to eliminating hunger and homelessness, providing better 
education and health care rather than building more and more 
arms . " 

Archbishop Pilarczyk also expressed "appreciation for the 
efforts of your Administration to advance the cause of peace in 
the Middle East." He offered support for three major 
initiatives : 1) "persistent efforts to persuade Israel, the 
Palestinians and the Arab states to come to the conference 

table •.. , 2) the call for the United Nations General Assembly to 
repudiate its resolution equating Zionism with racism • • . and 
3) the insistence that Israeli settlements in the Occupied 
Territories represent a serious obstacle to peace and that U.S . 
policy will not support such settlements . " 

Referring to the U. S. Bishops 1989 statement on the Middle 

East, Archbishop Pilarczyk said, "While some things have changed 
since the statement's adoption, the fundamental issues remain: 
security for Israel, justice for the Palestinians and peace for 
the region." He called the Administration's efforts "the most 
serious and promising attempts to bring about real negotiations 
in more than a decade." 

He said the repeal of the "onerous" U.N. Zionism resolution 
"can contribute to establishing the conditions of mutual respect 
required for negotiating a just and lasting peace. " Archbishop 
Pilarczyk went on to say, "we strongly support the right of 

Israel to exist within secure boundaries and we welcome the 
effort to seek actively the repeal of this resolution." 

Supporting the U. S. position that "Israel's settlements in 

more ••. 
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the Occupied Territories are 'legally problematic and an 
impediment to peace,~" Archbishop Pilarczyk said "expanding 
settlements in the Occupied Territories would prejudge and 
threaten the peace process since the talks will likely include 
the future of these territories. The United States has been 
clear and consistent in its insistence that our legitimate and 
necessary assistClllce to Israel not be used to foster a 
settlements policy which our government opposes and which could 
undermine prospects for peace." 

Archbishop Pilarczyk said "Our conference affirms Pope John 
Paul II's view that both Israelis and Palestinians have a 
'fundamental right to have their own homeland in which they live 

in freedom, dignity, and security in harmony with their 
neighbors.'" 

In concluding, the Archbishop said, "I pray that your 

ef fo.rts will lead to concrete steps for peace and justice for all 
the peoples in the land believers call holy and for continued 
steps toward nuclear disarmament and genuine peace for all the 

world." 

The complete text of the letter to President Bush is 
attached . 

# # # 

91-136 

A,B 



Department of Social Development and World Peace 
Office or International Justice and Peace 

CO\F'ERF:\CE 3211 4th Stm1 N.E. Washington, DC 20017-1194 (202)541-3198 FAX (202)541 -3339 TELEX 7400424 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, DC 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

October 4, 1991 

I write to offer the support and encouragement of our Catholic Bishops' 
Conference for initiatives of the United States government in two vital areas - reductions 
in nuclear arms and the search for peace in the Middle East. In these times of dramatic 
world change and new opportunities for peace, we welcome the steps taken thus far to 
reduce the U.S. nuclear arsenal and to bring about a peace conference in the Middle East. 

Nuclear Arms 

The measures you announced last Friday constitute significant steps toward a safer 
world. I particularly welcome the elimination of tactical nucJear arms, the removal of 
tactical nuclear weapons from Navy ships, the ending of alert status for nuclear bombers 
and some Minuteman missiles. In our .1983 pastoral letter on nuclear arms and our 1988 
report on nuclear deterrence, we urged such •independent initiatives· to reduce nuclear 
arsenals and to bring greater stability and safety to the world. 

I also commend your willingness to negotiate elimination of land-based ·multiple
warhead missiles. 

I hope these steps by the U.S. will lead to similar concrete actions by the Soviets 
and other nuclear powers and even more fundamental steps toward nuclear disarmament. 
In light of dramatic changes in our world, I hope and pray that the nations of the world 
will act boldly to buiJd on these initial and important actions to shape a world where the 
threat of nuclear conflict and destruction has given way to genuine cooperation to meet 
the pressing social needs of the human fami~y. 



Mr. President 
October 4, 1991 
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Much more remains to be done to cut nuclear arsenaJs and conventional weapons 
further, to ban chemical and biological weapons, to prevent proliferation, to negotiate a 
comprehensive test-ban, and to confront the arms trade in the world. Nonetheless, these 
measures are important steps forward. 

The world will be a safer and better place as nations devote their energies and 
resources to eliminating hunger and homelessness, providing better education and health 
care rather than building more and more arms. In a world and nation where too many 
people's lives and dignity are threatened and diminished by poverty and deprivation, we 
now have an unprecedented opportunity to focus on how best to confront the injustices 
and unmet needs that still haunt our society and world. 

The Middle East 

I aJso wish to express my appreciation for the efforts of your administration to 
advance the cause of peace in the Middle East. I off er my support for three major 
initiatives of your administration in this area: 

l) Your persistent efforts to persuade Israel, the PaJesti nians and the Arab states 
to come to the conference table to seek a just and peaceful solution to this long and 
bitter conflict; 

2) The call for the United Nations General Assembly to repudiate its resolution 
equating Zionism with racism; and 

3) The insistence that Israeli settlements in the Occupied Territories represent a 
serious obstacle to peace and that U.S. policy wilt not support such settlements. 

I share with you a copy of the statement of the National Conference of Catholic 
Bishops on the Middle East. While some things have changed since the statement's 
adoption, the fundamental issues remain: security for Israel, justice for the PaJestinians 
and peace for the region. 
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In this statement, we called for •active diplomatic engagement by the United States 
in the process of seeking and making peace in the Middle East.• Your current efforts are 
the most serious and promising attempts to bring about real negotiations in more than a 
decade. We strongly support your work to bring about these talks and urge all the parties 
involved to come to the conference table to address the difficult issues that divide them. 

As we said in our statement, 

The status quo is untenable for the people of the Middle East and the broader world 
community. The method of progress must be dialogue; it is a tested alternative to 
violence .. . The key to successful political dialogue will be Palestinians willing to discuss 
secure boundaries and stable political relations with Israel, and Israelis willing to discuss 
territory and sovereignty with Palestinians. 

We continue to believe that framework advanced by UN Resolutions 242 and 
338, which this Conference endorsed in 1989, remains •a foundations stone for a just 
and stable peace" in the Middle East. The thrust of those resolutions is •to assert the 
formula of land for peace, to secure acceptance of Israel by other Middle East states, 
and to affirm the inadmissability of the acquisition of territory by war. • 

Earlier this week Archbishop John R. Roach, Chairman of our Committee on 
International Policy, issued a statement applauding your request for the withdrawal of 
the UN resolution on Zionism. He commented that "the repeal of this regrettable act 
by the United Nations would greatly contribute .to establishing the conditions of mutual 
respect required for negotiating a just and lasting peace in the region.• I enclose a 
copy of Archbishop Ro~ch's statement. 

The perpetuation of the notion that •zionism is racism• is a not-so-veiled threat 
to the very idea of a Jewish homeland in Israel. For that reason, it ought to be 
rejected. I hope the repeal of this onerous resolution can contribute to establishing the 
conditions of mutual respect required for negotiating a just and lasting peace. 

We strongly support the right of Israel to exist within secure boundaries and we 
welcome the effort to seek actively the repeal of this resolution. 
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I also support the consistent position of the U.S. government that Israel's 
settlements in the Occupied Territories are •1egally problematic and an impediment to 
peace.• The continued policy of expanding settlements in the Occupied Territories 
would prejudge and threaten the peace process since the talks will likely include the 
future of these territories. The United States has been clear and consistent in its 
insistence that our legitimate and necessary assistance to Israel not be used to foster a 
settlements policy which our government opposes and which could undermine 
prospects for peace. 

Our conference affirms Pope John Paul IJ's view that both Israelis and 
Palestinians have a •fundamental right to have their own homeland in which they live 
in freedom, dignity, and security in harmony with their neighbors.• 

I write to voice our hopes for the dialogue to come and our prayers for peace 
and justice in the Middle East. What we said in our 1989 statement is even more true 
today: •1t is our conviction that a truly open moment for peace exists in the Middle 
East, and that the United States has an indispensable role to play in the peace 
process.• 

I pray that your efforts will lead to concrete steps for peace and justice for all 
the peoples in the land believers call holy and for continued steps toward nuclear 
disarmament and genuine peace for all the world. 

Enclosures 

Sincerely, 

t-~0 p~ 
Most Reverend Daniel E. PiJarczyk 
Archbishop of CinciMati 
President NCCB/USCC 
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STATEMENT ON REPEAL OP ON RESOLUTION ON ~IONISH 

Archbishop Johll R. Roach 
October 2, 1991 

I applaud President Bush's appeal to the United Nations General 
Assembly to reverse its 1975 resoiution equating Zionism with 
racism. 

As the U. S. Catholic Conference said in 1975, this resolution 
"retards the necessary struggle against racism in the world and 
opens the door to harrassment, discrimination and denial of basic 
rights to members of the Jewish community throughout the 
world." 

At a time when significant efforts are underway to bring about a 
peace conference, the repeal of this regrettable act by the 
United Nations would greatly· contribute to establishing 
conditions of mutual respect required for negotiating a just and 
lasting peace in the region. Repeal of the resolution also would 
strengthen the credibility of the United Nations as a force for 
peace in the world. 

We hope the General Assembly will respond favorably to President 
Bush's welcome initiative. 



hairman 

·r. Leon A. Feldman 
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INTERNATIONAL JEWISH COMMITTEE 
ON INTERRELlGIOUS CONSULTATIONS 

October 9, 1991 

TO: ALL MEMBERS OF IJCIC 
REPRESENTING THE CONSTITUENT ORGANIZATIONS 

MERICAN SECRETARIAT FROM: . Leon A. Feldman, Consultant 

-.nagogue Council of Amenca 
:.7 Lexington Avenue R E M I N D E R A N D P L E A S E N 0 T E: 
.ew York, NY 10016 

-~i: c212
> 

686
"
8670 THERE WILL BE A VERY IMPORTANT MEETING OF THE IJCIC MEMBERS 

3 X: (212) 686-8673 

:UROPF.AN SECRETARIAT 

·orld Jewish Congress 
Rue de Varcmbe 

:?11 Geneve 20, Switzerland 
d : (41) 22-734-13-25 
u : (41) 22-73-33-985 

:ONS1111JENT AGENCIES 

merican Jewish Committee 
55 East 56 Street 
:ew York, NY 10022 
'cl: (212) 751-4000 
ax: (212) 751-4018 

'nai B'rich/ 
Anti Defamation League 
23 U.N. P.laza 
iew Yorlc, NY 10017 
·c1: (212) 49G-2S2S 
ax: (212) 867-0779 

be !srael Interfaith Assoc. 
.O.B. 7739 
:rusalem 91.077, Israel . 
·ei: (972) 2-63-52-12 

;ynagogue Council of America 
:27 Lexington Avenue 
iew Yorlc, NY 10016 
~el: (212) 686-8670 
'ax: (212) 686-8673 

Vorld Jewish Congress 
iOl Madison Avenue 
~ew York, NY 1002.2 
:el: (212) 755-5770 
'ax: (212) 755-5883 

ON F R I D A Y, 0 C T. 11, 1991 at 9 .30 A. M0 (PROMPTLY) 

in the offices of the Synagogue Council {entr. 39th St.) 

The agenda will ·include: 

l. Resignation of Seymour D. Reich, Esqo, as chairman of IJCIC 

2~ Succession to chaitinanship (rotation). 

3. Review of current issues. 

4. Plans for future activities and relationships. 

PLFASE MAKE EVERY EFFORT TO ATTEND! 

(If not attending, please notify Miriam or Linda, -212- 686-8670) . 
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Rabbi Henry Michelman 
~ynagogue Councll of America 
327 Lexington Avenue 
New York, New Yark 10016 

Dear Henry& 

:: - :. ::: ' :. = = ~ -. . -... ~ . -.,,, ... .. 

DREYE:R AND T AUB 

10 1 PAR K AVEN 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 10176 

(l!!ll!!) 881•8800 

WRIT~R18 DIRtCT OIA~ N M9El'I 

cz12) 984-6068 I 

VIA FAX No. 212-686~673 

September 25, 199 

I do ngt wish to preelde at the next IJCIC eating. 

0,. COl.INSCL. 

MURAAV a. IP'Cl.TON 
.IS:,.,.RCT l .. G IJNIN, Ill. C · 

ltOaClt'T A. M~W ••• 
OO•OON •••H!l .. At.t.. P. c . 
HOWARD t.. WCINACICI" 
aTtPHCN A. %Cl.HICK 

TCL.ECDPIE:R 

caiei eot-2se' 

·-------

I would suggest that a meeting be called to select a new Chairman, to plan for 
the Geneva meeting wlth Dr. Castro of the World CculJlcil of Churches and representatives 
of tha Greek Orthoc!ox Church and to make certain that the Octobar meetings in Warsaw, 
6udapest and Prague take place to begin lmplementati n of the Prague Declaration. 

SDR.tJgh 

ccs Dr. Leon F'eldmen 

/ 



ANATOMY OF A JEWISH LEADER'S RESIGNATION 

Reich resigns as Chairman ot IJCIC to protest Jewish meeting with Cardinal Glemp 

by Seymour D. Reich 

Because I thought it unseemly for American Jewish leaders to meet with Cardinal 

Jozef Glemp until he repudiated in Polimd the anti-Semitic accusations he made in his 1989 

homily, and because the International Jewish Committee for Interreligious Consultations 
I 

(IJCIC), which I chaired, did not meet its responsibility; in s.rriving at a common stance on the 

Polish Primate's visit to the U;tited States, I resigned as Chairman of the umbrella group that 

is recognized as the &iency of the Jewish world in tts International dealings with the Catholic 
I 

Church. 

On August 26, 1989, Cardinal Glemp, head of Poland's Roman Catholic Church, 

delivered a homily at the shrine in Czestochowa in which he accused Jews of "retting peasant! 

drunk," of "spreadlni communisim" ln Poland~ of acting "from a position of a people raised 

above all others" and of controlling the world media. He lllso accused Rabbi Avi Weiss of New 

York, who had led a group of protesters who scaled the well of the Carmellte convent on the · 

grounds at A.u3ehwitz, of seeking to kill the Carmelita sisters and to destroy the convent. A 

week later Cardinal Glemp described as "offensive" the 1987 agreement to . move the 

CaI'melite convent from Auschwitz and ce.lled for the renegotiation of the agreement. 

The February 22, 1987 accord, signed in Geneva by four European Cardinale and 

European Jewish leaders (including two representatives from IJCIC), called for relocation of 

the convent within two years. It was the failure of the Carmelita nuns to move from 

A!.lschwltz by mid-1989 that ;>rompted Rabbi Weiss and six other American Jews· to protest 

outside th~ concentration camp site and to then sC?ale the wall of the convent. They were 

beater. by Polish workers and dragged from the aonvent grounds. While many of us criticized 

the demonstrators for intruding on the convent, we reacted with anger to their treatment. 
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Cardinal Glemp's homily, and his call for renegotiation of the agreement to remove 

the convent, were denounced by Catholic and Jew alike. John Cardinal O'Connor of New York 

eaid that the Cardinal's remarks were "harmful and distressing." Three of the Cardinals · who 

signed the Auschwitz agreement called on the Polish ChurC?h to get on with the relocation of 

the convent. Harvard Law School Professor Alan Derehowltz threatened to sue the Cardinal 

for ~efamation on behalf of Rabbi Weiss on his then anticipated vlstt to the U.S. The Cardinal 

subsequently canceled a scheduled September visit to several U.S. cities. 

Under pressure .from the Vatican. and other Polish and Catholic Cardinals, the 

PoHsh Primate on September 21, 1989 reversed his stand and agreee1 that the convent would be 

moved from the death camp. 

Two years later, on July 26, 1991, lt was ennounced that Cardtnal Glemp planned to 

travel to the U.S. in Septemb9r. S.:>me Jewish leaders expressed outrage over the upcoming 

U.S. visit because the C~tnal had not retracted hia anti-semitic remarks. Others saw· the 

visit a.s an opportunity for dialogue with the Church leader. 

But much had happened since the Cardinal's 1989 homily, and it was not clear how 

or tf those events changed the Polish Primate. 

An historic meeting took place in Prague tn September, 1990, when Vatican and 

IJCIC representatives agreed on the need for a program to combat anti-Semitsm in Eastern 

Europe. It was the first formal meeting in !Ive years of the Vatican Commission on Rellitous 

Relations with the Jews and IJCIC. Cathollc ... Jewlsh relations were back on track after 

relations had been disrupted by :?ope John Paul's 1988 meeting with President Kurt Waldheim 

of Aust:-ia and by the controversy over relocating the Carmelita convent. In Prague, 

Archbishop E<1ward J. Cassidy, who heads the Vatican Commission on Cs.tholla-Jewtsh 

relatio:ls, acknowledged that anti-Semitism had found a place 1n Christian thouiht and 

practice and called for an act of "teshuva" or repentance. Catholic-Jewish llasion committees 

were to be establ1shed In Eastern Europe in an effort to combat newly emerging 
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manifestations of anti-semitism. Poland was to .be one of the three countries where the new 

effort would be made. · 

On January 30 of this year, a pastoral letter by the Polish Conference of Bishops 

wes read ln all Polish churches. It expressed "our sincere regret for all incidents of anti

semitism which were committed at any time or by any one on Polish soil" as well as "our 

sorrow for all the injustices and harm dor.e to the Jews'~. 

The American Jewish community and the American Catholic Bishops have a very 

good ~ela.Uonship. Dialogue, l'.!ommuniaatlon and cooperation a.re at a peak. It was clear that 

the! American Bishops wanted American Jewls.i leade~ to meet with the Cardinal as he began 

hls 19 day trip to 14 U.S. cities. 

On July 30, IJCIC leaders met in New York:- Representatives of IJCIC constituent 

agancies !r. the U.S. - the American Jewish Committee, B'nai B'rith/Anti-Defamation League, 

Synagogue Council of America (representing Orthodox., Conservative and Reform Judaism) and 

World Jewish Congress - all 9greed that we recommend to American Jewish leaders that they 

meet with Cardinal Glemp in Washington - ~ut only ff, while still In Poland and before he 

came to the U.S., he apologized for his 1989 homily, condemned all forms of anti-Semitism, 

withdrew h!! accusation aga!nst Rabbi Weiss, reaffirmed his belated acaept&nce of the 

agr~ement to move the Carmelite convent and stated his wlllin.gnese to promote Catholic

J ewish relations in Poland. 

Discussions held between Jewish and Cathol1c leae1ers In the U.S. concerning the 

Cardinal's visit were pri::>ductive. It was anticipated that the Cardinal would acknowledge the 

hurt th&t resulted from the Auschwitz aontroversy. ap,ologize freely lf any of his words ca.used 

·pe.in to the Jewish people, express hope that the Jewish people flnd '-tin their hearts to forgive 

him '!.S he ±'crgives those who caused him pain, seek to act with love, respect and sensitivity to 

the Jewish people and acknowledge that the rabbi who demonstrated fn 1989 on the grounds of 

the con'!ent dtd not intend harm to the nuns. 
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It was also anticipated that the Cardinal would make these statements in Poland to 

the Poli:sh people so they could hear these ameliorative words from his lips as they heard llls 

steraotypically anti-semitic words in his 1989 homily. 

On August 23, the Bishops Conference released a letter from Cardinal Gle~p to 

Archbishop Mafda of Detroit, who . is the liaison for_ the Polish Apostolate of the Bishops 

Cvnference. In his two pare letter, the Cardinal said, "I understand that seven members of the 

Jewish community who disturbed the peace of the Carmellte sisters in July 1989, to wn.ich I 

r~acted In my homily on August 28, 1989, did .not intend to kW the Sisters or to destroy the 

convent. I am not anti-semitic; I have publicly expressed my negative attitude towards anti

semitism. I would like to re-state today that antl-semitism ls evil and is contrary to the spirit 

of the Gospel." 

We were dtss.ppolnted. Our Catholic friends also seemed disappointed. While 

acknowledglni that Rabbi Weiss and his group did not intend to harm the nuns or destroy the 

convent, the Cardinal did not address the 1989 homily. Moreover, his statement was directed 

not to the PoHsh people but to an American prelate. 

In response, the American Jewish Committee Issued a press release saying that the 

Cardinal's statement "helps close a painful chapter In Cathollc-Jewish relations." The 

Synagogue Council said the Carc:Unal "clearly Indicate! that he seeks reconcmatlon and 

po.sitive relations with the JewiSh community". The Anti-Defamation League called the letter 

"a first !tep" and expressed the hope that Cardinal Glemp would deliver a homily In Pojand 

"that will forever erase the blemish of his 1989 remarks." IJCIC acknowledged "the step taken 

by Cardinal Olemp In hts letter as an effort towards improving relatiopa between the Cathoilc 

Church in Poland and the Jewish co:nmunlty" and said that it expected "that there will be 

further clarif!catlon from the Cardinal while still in Pola.nd and when he arrives in the U.S." 

We also welcomed the r~tractton ot the accus~tion that Rabbi Weiss and his colleagues 

intended to do physical harm to the nuns. 
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The Cardinal's letter to Archbishop Maida was reported in the Polish press a week 

later. 

We continued OW' discussions with the Catholic hierarchy tn the U.S. tn the hope 

that Cardinal Glemp would take the opportunity to ad~reas the issue of the homily in Poland 

before he arrived in the U.S. In the meantime, there were rumors that the Bishops ConferenC?e 

was extending invitations to American Jewish leaders to attend a meeting with Cardinal 

Gl~mp in Washington on September 20. 

IJCIC had ait"eed on Aug1llst 2 that we would "meet again at a later occasion" to 

nle.rify our position to the Cardinal's visit. 

The Synagogue Council ts the American Secretariat ot IJCIC, responsible for 

cl)o:od!nating IJCIC's efforts tn the U.S., for keep,nr the minutes and records of our 

dcl1berat~ons and activities, for sen<!ing out notices and mailings, and for arranging . our 

conference calls and our meetings. 

I asked the Synagogue Council to set up a meeting for IJCIC. I was told no one wes 

a.ve.Uahle. ! asked that a conference call be arranged anC! I was told no one was avaUable. I 

went <;hrough this for more than two weeks. I was being stonewalled. I knew the Synagogue 

Council did not want IJCIC to dlacus:s the matter. Determined to meet with the Cardinal, the 

leedership of the Synagogue Council did not want to risk being dissuaded by the iJCIC 

eor.sultation process. They d1c1 not want to take the chance that some within the Synagogue 

Coun!!ll might want to reconsider the Synagogue Council position. They did not want to talk 

about a major Jewish Issue of ccnoern to the community. Tliey did not want an expression of 

opinion by IJCIC. 

There is no rule of law in Jewish organizational life that requires unanimity. We 

are :'lot a monothollc community. We have differences of opinion s.nd we may approach 

;iroblerns differently. We do, however, have an obligation to discuss issues ar:id see If we can 

a.r:-ivc at a consensus. That's ce:otatnly the purpose of an umbrella group like IJCIC. And If the 
I 

group won't come together, the Chairman of guch a i?"OUP has no reason to continue to serve 
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expecially when the issue ts Cardinal Glemp and especially when the Chairman believed that 

agreeing to a meeting with the Cardinal before he addressed the issues In Polanc1 would not be 

in the best interests of the Jewish community. 

! have been privileged to serve the community in many positions, most recently 

· having complete~ a four year term as President of B'naJ B'rtth International and a two year 

. term as Chairman of the Conference of Presidents o( Major American Jewish Organizations. 

' 
It ls nice to have the title of Chairman but it has to serve a purpose. 

On September 18 l resigned as Chair.man of IJCIC. I did so not in anger but ln 
! I 

sorrow. I did so bec6.use IJCIC failed to meet tts responsibilities. It failed to meet· the 
. . 

challenge of taking a. common stand. Had IJCIC taken a common stand it would have served 

i~s proper role in representing the Jewish community .with dlillity and integrity vis-a-vis the 
. . 

Church. The principal at Jewish communal unity ~u subordinated to the idea of every 
' 

cor.stitutent body !n IJCIC would go lts own way. Th~ Synagogue Council ar.d the American 

J ewi&h Committee met with· Cardinal Glemp In Washington. The B'nai B'rlth/ Ant1-Defamst1on 
' 

Lee.g-Je did not attend, nor dld I. The World J~wlsh Congress was not in~ted1 if It had been, . ft 

would not have attended. This division was unfortunate for the Jewish community anc1 harmful 

to the effort to strengthen Catholic-Jewish relations on 'the basis ot mutual respect and 

understanding. 

I believe that unless and until Cardinal Glemp repudiates in Pclanc1 the anti-semitic 

accusations he made In the 1989 homily that the .'\merican Jewish leaders should not have met 

with him in Washington. I also beUev47d that our American Catholic colleagues and Polish 

AmeI"fcan friends will understand thia position. 

Cardinal Gl~mp left Poland for Washington on September 19. At the airport he was 

asked whether he wouJd retract some of the statements made ln the 1989 homily. He 

responded, "One has to reaah out to literature and socfologicsl research. And it's also · 

necessary to take other passages out from my homi~y, whiah stressed the important role of: the 

Jews in the Polish culture and everyday life. Only after taking these into consideration one 
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c2n read my homily. Taking sentences out of context doesn't give a full picture. But the 

general ~omplaint should be left to the soaiologists and historians. I did not invent these, .they 

are widely spread !n our histor~t and sociology. Go ahead and research it." 

The meetinc of the Cardinal with some American Jewish representatives. ln 

Washlnirton on September 20 was d.escrlbed as s. "frank exchange of views.11 The Card1nal 

r.e?ortedly said tl)at he recognized the pa!:\ caused by the statements he made fn the 1989 
. . 

nomily. He also said that through dialogue he had come to . understand how his statements 

were viewed as fostering anti-semitic steriotypes ·of ·Jews and Judaism. There were Polish 

reporters present at the Cardinal'a press conference and undoubtedly his remarks will be 

reported in the Polish press. 

But there will be a preceptfon in Poland that the Cardirutl made these statements 

under pressure- from Amerfoan Jewish leaders, to Jews .who (as he put it in his homily) "control 

the media." 

What was mlsst~g for me throughout was the failure of the Cardinal to address 

these issues !n Poland, to the Polish people. He has met with many Polish American Catholic 

groups st~ce his arrival. To my knowledge he has n~t discussed these matters with any of 

them. 

It is not enough that the Cardinal aan learn our pain caused by his r~marks . and 

e:xprc:is regret over them. He must, in my judgment, .share these sentiments with the Polish 

people ar.d embrace the historic VaU.:!an do~t~lne "Nostrae Aetate" adopted 25 years ago which 

re~udia.ted the ~eicide charge against Jews and which transformed relations between Catholics 

and Jews. 

I w1sh th9 Cardinal well. I hope that when he returns to Poland he will finally 

address the issues of concern to us. 

Seymour D. Reich ls a senior partner tn the New York law firm of Dreyer &l'l.d Traub and the 

tm!Ilcdtate ~ast President of B'nai B'rlth ?nternatlonal e.nd the immediate past Chairman of the 

Conference of Presidents of Major American Jew·ish Organizations. 
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Vatican City, September 6, 1991 

J. ~ ~~ /91/e 

Mr. Seymour REICH 
Chairman, International Jewish Committee 
Synagogue Council of America 
327, Lexington Avenue 
NEW YORK, NY 10016 

Dear Mr •. Reich, 

With reference to my previous letter, N. J.364/91 / e, of Jul y 
10th of this year, concerning the Auschwitz Death Camp in Poland, l am 
able now to send you some further information on t~e matter that will, 
1 believe, be of interest to you. 

1. With regard to the beer var.ehouse in the building which belongs to 
the Museum, it is true · "'t'hat the Museum has let to certain 
companies for a period of about 25 years space for storage of 
their goods in a building near to the Administration office. The 
placing of commercial signs outside of the building is not 
permitted by reason of the contract. This year one of · the 
leaseholders placed a si9·n, but this was · soon removed as a 
consequence of the intervention of the Museum's director. 

2. ln June, even after tiaving heard. of their Superior General's 
decision that they should move to the new convent once it is ready 
for occupation, the Carmelite Sisters began some repair works on 
the chimneys and walls of the Theater. The maintenance director of 
Bi lsko Bi ala has, however, stopped the work and at present no 
repairs are being carried out. As to the new convent, all hired 
people are at present working on the walls. 

3. During the recent summer vacation, the Centre began to function, 
even though in a provisional way . Around 2000 young people from~ 
France and Italy were hosted. About 200 boy scouts from France and 
10 young people from Berlin have helped during this period with 
the construction . Father Jacek Mola has now been appointed 
chaplain . The Director of the Foundation who is responsible for 
the whole Centre, including the building of the new convent, is 
Father Marek Glownia. 

' . ' . 

' ;.I ,. 
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I hope that this information wi 11 confirm the seriousness of 
the commitment Catholics in Poland have made with regard to the most 
appropriate way of preserving the blessed memory of the Jewish victims 
at Auschwitz. Cardinal Glemp's forthcoming visit to the USA, next 
September 20, will offer another occasion for further substantial 
steps on the way towards mutual esteem and reconciliation. 

ln this respect, however, l must say that actions such as the 
publication of a book like "Hutzpah", expressing such unjust and 
bitter sentiments against the Polish people, are a source of deep 
concern to us here at the Commission. They can only bring forth 
reactions, especially aut by no means exclusively, in certain Polish 
quarters that could result in our warm relations suffering a 
significant set-back. Actions which tend t~ create . tension and promote 
reciprocal accusations are the very opposite of what is needed if we 
are to promote justice and reconciliation, particularly in ~entral and 
Eastern Europe. 

With respectful and cordial good wishes, I am 

cc. Prof. Leon A. Feldman 
Dr. Gerhart Riegner 

Yours sincerely, 

c..."'. c~~ 
Edward l. Cardinal Cassidy 
President 
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October B, 1991 

Hts Eminence 
Edward I. Cardine! Cassidy 
Prealdent, 
Commission for Religious Relaticna 

Wl th the Jaws 
l·OOlZO Vatican City 

Your Eminence: 

I saw your latter of September 6 for the first time on 
September 25. I was not e.ble to respond to it until today •. 
Apparently you malled your September 6 letter rather than FAXing 
it to Naw Yark. 

I appreciate the information concerning the Auschwitz 
death camp. I nota your reference to Cardinal Glemp's 
forthcoming visit to the USA "next September 20" as "another 
occ::aslan for further substantial steps on the way towards mutual 
esteem and reccncillatlon." 

Cardinal Glemp left the US yesterday. His vlslt created 
qulte a stir. I regret some of the events which marred ·hle trip 
lncludlng my need to make a personal statement and resign my 
Chairmanahip of IJCIC an September 16. 

IJCIC (on July JO) had hoped that Cardinal Glemp would 
make a canclllatory statement tn l=>oland, In Polish, to the Pc;illeh 
people, before he arrived in the states. We had extensive 
ccnveraationa with representatives of the National Conference of 
Catholic Bishops In an effort to bring that about. 

Regrettably, Cardinal Glemp saw flt to attempt to 
address the issues by his lettl!r of August 12 to Archbishop Maids 
of Detroit (released on August 23). 

While IJCIC (August 2') accepted Cardinal Glemp's 
August 12 letter as a step towardi reconclllation we continued to 
hope that the Cardinal would still find the opportunl ty to make a 
statement in Poland before he came to the states. · It did not 
happen and on the day he left Poland (September 19) he mads 
another statement which was decried by all ln IJCIC. 
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We were divided. Some believed it appropriate to meet 
wlth the C&rdinal. Others thought lt inappropriate. 

The Cardinal was reported to have said at the meetings 
. with Jewish leaders that he recognized the pain caused by the 
statements he made ln his 1989 homily and he has come tc 
understand how his statements were baaed on mlataken 
information. 

Undoubtedly hie remarks ~n the U.S. will be reported In 
the Polish press. But for me, there will be a perception in Poland 
that the Cardinal made these statements under pressure fr:>m 
American· Jewish h!aders, to Jews, who (as he put it in his homily) 
"co_ntrol the media." And this troubles me. 

The . Cardl'nal has met with many Polish American 
Catholic groups since his arrival in thla country. To my knowledge 
he has not discusaed these matters wlth any of them. 

I 
• 

.. Again, for me, it \was important for the Cardinal to 
address the issues in Poland, : It was also Important for IJCIC to 
attempt to reach a conaeneus~ When neither occurred, I resigned as 
Chairman of lJCIC. : 

' 
I wlsh the Cardinal ·well. I still hope th~t ha finds the 

opportunity tc make a statem~nt ln Poland which would put to rest 
hie 1989 homily. '. 

' 
As to the publication; of Chutzpah and the defamation .au it 

commenced by Rabbi Avl Weiss against Cardinal Clemp, I regret 
that came about. ; 

1 

This past August, I ·1earnsd that Rabbi Avl Weiss was 
planning a trip from Israel t~ Auechwitz. With the discussions 
underway with Card.lnal Glamp in anticipation of his trip to the 
U.S., I believed his ~rip would ~e harmful. I convinced him of that 
and he did not go. \ 

I 
You may recall my personal efforts to have these issues 

resolved sometime ago. On December B, 1989 I wrote to Cardinal 
Willebrands and then Polish ?rime Mlnlater Mszawlackl (copies 
attached) in an effort to resolve •the Welaa law suit. 

When we were together in Rome on February 14, 1990 the 
IJCIC representatives openly discussed this matter with you and 
others and that evening I called ProteHor Dershowltz in Cambridge 
to sea if he was still amiable to resolving the dispute. He said he 
was. 
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After I returned to New York, on F'ebr uary 16, Father 
Fumagalli called me and said that he had discussed the matter with 
Bishop Muszynski who he said would speak to Cardinal Glemp. 
Father F'umagalll alao said you were ualng your best efforts to 
reaolve the iaaue. 

Regrettably, none of us was successful. If we had 
succeeded and if the Cardinal had addressed the iseues of the 
homily in Poland his vlelt would net have been marred and he would 
have been received with cordlallty and friendship by all leaders of 
the Jewlah community. 

I regret that my resignation aa Chairman of IJCIC will 
preclude me from enjoying the cooperation and warm relationship 
that I believe we have had. 1 have enjoyed our asscciatlon end 
leave my position with continued respect for your endeavor~ on 
behalf of Catholic·Jewleh relations. 

I wlll continue to strive for dialogue and continued 
rel~tlons between our communities. I look forward to seeing you. 

My beat wishes. 

SDRzjgl'I 
Enclosures 
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Sept. 19, 1991 

Feom: Leon Feldman 

Rece"'ed tel call from Msgr Stanislav Musial, Secretary of the Polish 
Episcopate's Commission for Dialogue with Judaism, Cracow. 

It is a message from Bishop Henryk Huzynski, whose Fax is not -Operative . 

The proposal is for a visit to Poland as follows: 

October 30 meeting in Warsaw with Commission (mentioned above) at 
the Polish Episcopal Palace (I guess that it is the seat of Card. Glemp). 

October 31 visit to Auschwitz 

in the p.m. meeting eith Card. Machaeski, in Cracow 

Also - this is now a peculiar addendum which needs to be clarified : 

Meeting with International Council for Programs at the new Auschwitz Center, 
in which Caed. Macharski will also be present; To which Klenicki, Rudin 
and Siegman (sic!) have been invited. 



:hairman 

)r. Leon A. Feldman 

\ 
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INTERNATIONAL JEWI_SH COMMITI'EE 
ON INTERREUGIOUS CONSUL'.fATIONS 

October 9, 1991 

:onsultant TO : ALL MEMBERS OF IJCIC 
REPRESENTING THE CONSTITUENT ORGANIZATIONS 

\MERICAN SECREI'ARJAT FROM: Leon A. Feldman, Consultant 

ynagogue Council of America 
27 Lexington Avenue 
few York, NY 10016 
el: (212) 686-8670 
ax: (212:) 686-8673 

:UROPEAN SECREI'.AIUAT 

'orld Jewish Con~ 
Rue de Van:mbe 

211 Geneve 20, Switzerland 
~I: (4.1) 22·734-13·25 
lX: (41) 22·73•33·985 

R E M I N D E R A N D P L E A S E N 0 T E: 

THERE WILL BE A VERY IMPORTANT MEETING OF THE IJCIC MEMBERS 

ON F R I DA Y, 0 C T. 11, 1991 at 9.30 A0 M. (PROMPTLY) 

in the offices of the- Synagogue Council (entr. 39th St.) 

The agenda will include: 

:ON~ AGENOES /io Resignation of Se~our D. Reich, Esqo, as chairman of IJCIC :'I 

/ "Jo ...... ·v ~ ~ Tae<.-v-~r« .... t""t"'-\ ~ Lu~~-.. <t-v, l~ ~c---c.t.... ~..,p,~_J 
:nen~ Jewish Commiaee _ 2 Succession to chairmanship (ro.tation) ~ 5 c:.A <fl \·it" ~tr- e.....U.. Y"l'\<<-_~nj 
isF.a.Srs6street_ -'.\" -~ 1),t<,\-P..1 0~,..(-"'"V<tfJ,.~) °'c~~cn. \tt>-~ ....... (~- 6n- £~/cs-a-nc-'- . 
~w York. NY 10022 .AJ~ _ ~«t-.,J. (<.e1..r~ le.. · ""'""'0" S: "tJ· €.1"1.... <J£/l,Ltt# 
!.!: (212) '751-4000 c"'""-- -3o Review ~f cur?=ent ·1ssues. . ii, .J..: .I ' (I ( 

lX: c212> 751-4018 Sn+°'."' ~-.J./wCc/~,,~ lr~~r-.__ J()"J vJ~11f M"''"'i 
4o Plan~ _for future acti~_ities an ionships.

0 
-t-. 

nai B'rith/ t<.e.Cl.C...-~~ ~ • O\.c~~r f?r~().A..A ""/I l'fl., (\TC /JO ~·. 
\nti Defamation League _ ~iv A.A , ~ ..... ~ /\ •'11 ~ 'c"- ( I\ ~ .. 1 ~ '1 t-Cl.-4';~ _ (N • . f '' 1 . r (C ~ 
3U.N.Plaza \ ·---......, \ V • ·~ "\llllU--V>\.O-V. 
!W York, NY 10017 . i-11. (L:.,. -~ ~ ( ' ' 
1: (212) 490-2525 . PL~SE MAKE EVERY EFFORT TO ATTEND! ~ . -} . 
x: (212) 867-0779 

Le Israel Inrt:rfaith ~ . (If not attending, please notify ~iriam or Linda, -212- 686-8670) 0 

;!,:3:1.on,1srae1 /;)Sc,~ -~ ~t.k w.. f~~/ __ 
I: (972) 2-63-52-12 L -~ :{(\fl --r (=-1l ~ f "1l0---' (ti-~ gq~-... -~ I ,.. U;v1A'I. D f'f 5c.,_8 f'F . -

nagoi:ue Council of Ameriea .~) f-c-\-..Z ~~ (fo.-b fe...-. )<..h61, ~t1ll 1\.o'r f-<.t tt-b.t., )u.--~~' ~) 
71..exingtonAvmue - . Sc.fl (~ - a ) \U..s\- +-~1-J(11<.. . .;· ,,...,.__,.,._i±-u (C~11-~ 
w York, NY 10016 1~~~~ · 'C.:-cM , .,-rro J -
I: (212) 686-8670 -;-~f c_, • .__yt-~r ~ -
~: (212) 686-8673 n6>~"'"j: a . · _ M ~-:(£ ~ 
>rid Jewish eongrm - .NJ'~- \.~rc~~_q_..,;:.ct···~ 1 
l Madison Avenue .....,;--- - . 
w York, N\' 10022 
!: (212) 755.5770 
(; (212) 755-5883 

' 



. OCTOBER 10, 1991 
RECOMMENDATION TO THE SCA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

BY: RA, CCAR, UOJCA, UAHC, RCA and U.S. 

'. IN ORDER TO MAINTAIN AND ENHANCE THE 
EFFECITVENESS OF IJCIC, wE CALL FOR A 
CLARIFICATION OF THE LIMITS AND OBLIGATIONS OF 
IJCIC AND OF EACH OF IJCIC'S CONSTITUENT 
ORGANIZATIONS WITH REGARD TO ~ 
ACTIVITIES. 

i 



MEMO from Gene Fisher 

To RCilQ( . fc1 he.r.t b.tJ. V.f!:! ... . 
Date .5 . /.f. :f:·}. q J ... ... ....... . . 

~formation 
0 For necessary action 

0 For your comment 

D Please return 

0 .As per your request 

Remarks . · . .. _ . . ___ _ . _ . __ . .. . ... . .. . . . 
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rNTERNATIONAL JEWISH COM?v.UTf.EE 
ON I:NTERKELIGIOUS CONSl:'LTATIONS 

le Atta-;:!1e:: 1:<!· a.;-;!!,, :1~1'$Ham f ::-::t:? 2:."r..i~~ 21 No-vtr;:'b~r 19'?1, 
re1..=.t.iL€ fae prcs~nt.et'!.vn ~f a SJ(;· -:z:etllora.:id·.i: to Ca:1i:1al 
i'ia.ria l-ia r t:ini ." p=e21ide?:;.~ cf the ~'.l.r<:·r-e.4.1 B:;:·is·~o~l ~onfi?l"6-
enc~, with the reauest to ~..e7~ ~a~e ei~:..;lsted at the fort~
~oir..g Eur-o~"l!l Syilcd.. of 3i~b9.P~ i:. Novem;er 26-!')~ce:aber 14. 
·:n~ '-'!'~se-11T.a tion tiC\S ~e 'by D~. G.i"l'., Ri"gn~r and 1'ullia Zerl, 
'!ho ; igned the iic.i:.~.ent rtth ~Tean Ka:O~;·. 

2 . The ~ditor9 r~spectiv~ly , of t1e Gi?ROLIC NE'F."S SERViC£t :·:i!) 
R~i;!',HO:JS 7'~~ SER YI CE , AlC ~7TA, t hia w~ek inte:rvt~ed E-:f'er 
K, B:cn!'!"',sn on di.:-ec t:i.ons of IJC!C . 

) . E E M I ~ ) E R S ! 

a. ·°J~J::;jji tt~e :;11 SCO?'e 
~~ ~~.e reJ:'$~f:cn~y ~ske:i ~ao:-1 ~or.otit"\~au::: ~ncy to ~!>point 

· ontt (1) repre:!enh~d.;--t; ~'1:1 ont:: Ci.) e.l~er.-.ate to tn~ Co~ttee 
on 3CO}>eo rfa r..a~t n~+.: j~t :"-!'Ceiv~d e..ll D.3.!ileS a!'ld ve i'X:;-ec t ~o 
he.9.r fro~ JOU ~ithout d~ley. 

P. E\l 

W~ cu.st ;:na~t a..s soon &a po~~ib:e af~r t!;e 1'1'.a!'..kagi.ving '"ifeeken-:i. 
.?:lease i.~ 1.:. :.\:e mo·,, you.r selecticm. 

b. ~e ar~ n~~ i~ the !1\i~t or vr-eparat ions : or t he fort~e~mi!".€ 
S·te~:tl::::g C·o~:.t':.se - ·.;hicb. •~1..1:!.. G~·'! Uy thts r.ext Iuter-...st:!.cnal 
l.!.ai~on Co:mx:i te-~ mee~ing cf the- Vatic a...'I\ Co:i!j!lil9ic n and I.JCIC • 
in 3a.ltimcre. ~d~ ~ 4- 7, 1992 ·in ~eneva , Wed...~esdB,J", Deeembe= 
1$. 1991 . 
It i :i: cf great iJtp-O?'tiUloe th.st aact, of the cons ti t>.i~nt ?.~ncies 
b~ ~~pre!anted ~t ~~.e St~~rir.rr, Co~tt~a ~ee+.in~ i~ G~nev! in 
orde~ tv ha.ve the wide~t inpi~t ~or the prog..-~ of tha Il.C . 

?lea se l~t :ne isncr.r who w:ill !"'!prMent yo~ t.se'!'!c; so that we ~y 
h·?l:p you ~it"i t:·, the re?>erra-t;fona -etc . ~d: G.ge~cy ·.;ill h.e.•a to bear 
its ~wn eY.pendi~;.ree~ 

Ti~e is i!ii.po'!"'tant as aust have a cauc~ :neeti~ he:::-e 'before l eaving 
!or Geu.sva • 

4· • · -'ie have' ini~l'.~'!td c:.,nt~ets lfi th ths n.s:.,ly Co!ts~crsted 'Scu.:nenical 
?!ltrie.!'ch ot the Greoal<-O:!:'thcxio:t Church b I:staDbul. 

We will adviee ~r fw:-ther doveloinents. 

..... ·-:..., .... ~~----------------......... ------------lllllllllllli 



ROME, Nov. ~1 <JTA> -- TM• Euro6ea~ Jewish Congress politely 
:: rerninded tht:r C~tholi.e Chureh this w~e;.c that in the euohc•ria. 
;- sur.1"'ourictir1Q 1'esur-geint religior"l QT! the r u!ns ·of Cotrim1.inj:;rt'! in ti ·E 1.1r~p~, it r11us t not forget tc:• re!!p!iCt Eur-opei • histor ic 
rrrel:91C:•U~ c!11"1Cf eultl\'r'·,:\j div&:--sity, &t1'ol";g wi"\1C'M are th~ 
1 · contrib~tior.- of tn~ Jew5. 

The EJC was r~aconding to th~ c hurch's late&t call for 
~•v~"geli~i"g · ' Chr i ~tian•' Europe in the ~fte~m~th of Communism:• 
- c:-c• 1 l a p !3e. 
: It~ a~proa~M was r~s~ectf ul, restrain~d ~nd fil led with 
l~r~ico fer the ~hur~h's ~roclaiM~d de01eation to ~~ligiou~ 
~f~eedom and MUMM~ r~ghts, 

- · ~ut it ~~d~ clegr th~t Jews ar• t~oubl&d over the 
p~eparetory docu~•nt for th~ ~~~et~l A~~•mbly of t h• Synod of 
Europeen ~i•hoo~, which ope~~ ~~ th~ Yatica~ i~ two week~. 

The !!tyn~d "''iifi ~slled t;,. l\G~IJ'!&~ the st.;.te of rsilig i ori i'l"l 
--Plc.rr 9--

' i Europ? ~i~~• the f~ll of th~ Communist r~;ime•, ~he d~cum~nt 

ll 1.1r;es the naw · · evang11tl i t.-t ien'' of E1.froP1t ._,.,d "t-efeYs frao•.ient ly 
1 to Europe 1 a ·· ~oMmon Chr1sti~n h•~it~ge~•• 

A lE?tter ~ignacl by EJC p1""es1c:ieY'lt Jea~ Kahri 1 a.r-.d by Gerh~rt 
Ri~gn~~ ~nd Tulli~ 2evi~ co-pro•1dents of its Commission for 
"J.1-1ta.,.riii l i g::. cu• Rtt14t ions. :.;ag pre'l&~n!;ed Tt.z.t!•ct•y C)I ~ i l!~ru~r UHl 
2evi to C.er,din&l Carlo l'taria Martil"I,, pr::~id~,.,t of t:-ie C•:u.lni:-ii of 
tlit5> E1.•~o~CU\r'I ~pfac·~p"'~ .... cnr&rence l.n Milan. 

' Noting th~t th~ chur~h docume~t ~&il~ ror ' · ~ g~~@~~l 
•x~mi~~ttcn i~to th• hi~tor1cal ~yQnt$ whi~n hav~ m~~kQd tha 
liv~~ of th~ E~ro~ean peo?l•~, p~rtic~J&rly in the va~t to~e of 
t n~ c 'Qt,tet'r" •rid Ea!lt, '' the l ettet" a•id •• it iOeerae es15ent !..::l to u5 
Miithl;!r to tgnorli r'IC•r to Utr~~ltv,tli..:~ t~ impi:rrtat'tt Jewi~h 
c ohtribution to Euro~&~n eivil!zat ion. ~' 
. 01'"1 ttie :;:rth•H"' rrs,..;d, • '1t i~ indi•i:xr-nsB~l.11 to l'!'!.:ik~ sur~ tn.-.t 

- l;he memory of . tn~ f£'.te ~~ the Jti~ii of! .. ~li£~PQ ov~r tr.0 Q@tl'lturi~s 
ia !s.t:i':>t .al iv• in orcfo"' to better t i ctr\ a;;•dr1s~ ar.y forttt c.f 
i.ntolerillnc:e, • • th• let te,... eor.'!: inuf!'l'.'.I. t . 

· ' Th1$ &ppli•~ p&l""'ticult1..,..ly to t~11 p~r"t .:.•f E:'.c.1l"-ope wl'i id''\ WCIS 

for c1a1r1turiti11> tht: r-eligiO\.l$, eult.r .. ra l eina soc-l~l cer·t~r ~, 
Jud.ai~fll and wh~re a)l rr.odern rr.oveme_;"1tG of Jewi-;::;n c.ivil 1:ia-tion 
were borl"I. 

· · Qn inv•~tigatio~ of this typ~ ~h~~ld also recogni z~ th~ 
-·Mc·r @--

f~~i that in Europ~ ' ther& ~~1st• a ~r~Qt variety o f ~eliQious , 
c ul tural ~nd ~ecu lAr tradit~o~~ w~ieh have con~t t tutad th~ 
~ichn~G~ •"d A?Qciflc ~u4lit y of E~ropeQ~ eultur~~· • t he w~iters 
add9cL 

· 'This ~~o!Q 19 compri~~d in e s~aeial w~y of nat io~~l~ 

~
ultl.1ral ~nd r~liQ1ou• aiinov-i-tia:a, ~11 t:r11oit iona ¥t04it-1~· he 

. explici ~ 1 y recog"i 2~d .aa l~gi t ~mat~ iiiit>:?r es&ions of Europaan 
1de-ntity.'" . . ,- . : 

! : · In nNl .. t.i....SU~ _... poa!ti.$n of~!~~~ '·the~ sf1'ort51o 
,.( rmx.gt·.;"· ~1~.sH, ·~!!!H>e<Ct ~ .. ~f~~m ·~ ~ple of._t',al 1gt9~--.. 

~nd cultu~al pluralism which. without doubt~ con~titut~~ th~ 
f •JY1d amient•l P~'ir.::1ple of ·mede>'ri E•.1•Qpe. . , 

, ' ' I t ~O&MS that i" its ~~ogr&m of · ·@~~~geli ~~t io~ of 

• 

~. 

J Europe,• which w~~ oro~l•iMQd a~ tM~ fund~mental ~co~e of the 
~ 1=s*~ad, ~ho c~thcli c ChYrch must give ~tMost C0~5!~~r~tion ~o thi s 
~: ~lurali~M dnd ~~ccgn i1 ~ i t expli ~itly ~ r• the letter said. 

f. ~JTA ENO · ,~-r-<~•:·r:;,, ..:ao . • . .. .• --·_) . _'.-'.'-'J.:.~ ... _i_·\h,.-./1 
- "'"'""'~~:::-;:;:::' :;.;;•;::_•'"'-'" ·.:.:.'·------------:.-..;...~-=~· ===== 
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ROME , Dec. 17, 1991 ·The fintl ~~cumer:t appreved cy the Syned tf Bieh1p1 
end issued ©ll D~ce~ber 14 ~enta.~e the t1ll~win5 st?.temen~ en the 
Ce"t!'.1:!.ic Ch·....rc::n'~ tt spec ie.l rel~ti ,-!:: with t:C.s Je'I.·~: 

I! cotmcil, ca...'11 

sphere ef t he 

j,,.~1'ae.li ~ic ·::-~ligis~ . !•Iir:.d.r'.ll Qf ~he e'ir~ t·.:~ -, :p~t?'iZor.y cen~isti!lg 

D~ 
~ t:.e fire-:; plac e a -t~. ~e~y ;:_~rip~u.!· 6' 'tfr~ic!"~ li:o.k~ it ~it~ 

~cquire a very gre~t sig:nific2nce fer ~~e religi1ue and civil · f~ture 

The C.eei.a.ent tu.rr..15 next -te I els=.: "-il.ls o i:he l"itle'tien -with !Ele..?!! 

~e a ~sr~ic'.llar i.z~o~teL.ce f e~ the chris~ia~ religion a::id fer eur1peen 
.. 
Vtie p~~t. but alse in the present an~ 

future perspective, l1nkeci. with tl::.e .huge 1 !!iMig_r;i.t ir.s et-ream frem ~•~lem . 
. - . ; . ./ 
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co·mtriee and a. t~e cl@sQ! ::-elaticr..s -elreacy e:i::1.sting ·,.,i'tt. -them. 

a clar~ty &f i deas coneexni~g ita pcssibilitie~ and ite li~ite ( ••• ) In 

cr~er that t~e ~~t1.'iB.l seli~e~~ty be einoere, a ~ec!pr•c~ty et reiatitne 

is ::::.eceasary, ~a.rt:iculF.!'lY in t he .ree.lm ef :?'eJ.igieu.s freed&!:, whl.ch i!! 

Des-pi te "t:he abse!!ce ef any mer.!.'t i9n Xu oi t;n.e vali.6.1 ty ef the 

, .. ,. 
:~ 
l 

expert sn religious affair~ ef ~he s.~theritative Turin ~ewepaper 

"La Stamps.", I·~rc& T~~s.tti, . 'liritse:"The C.oeu.ce%l:t ::..s very :!l"..l.Ch centerei 

roets. In thie ecenari• there is no space fer :flD'. ~ acknewledgm~~ •f 

ni~t•rics.J. er cu.lt\U'el 1%KJI, a:ici~n~ er recent sine. Wba.t 1s l&ck1ng, 

which leC. te t he ~l)l•eeust. Por tile Shosh th~ c:'1.l1reh :f'eele 'a deep 

S9rrow'' ?.nd tha~ 1e s.ll. ( •.• )The bisn•?S ei the c~uncil ~f the 
·. :' 

htw h.i.stery wouli ha~e been 'if there ha~ ~ean .sppes1~1&~ to the 

1so1e.t!..1n !:i!ld ccin.tine~er.t flf c\21.tUrs.l ar.cl religieue mi.."ltr:!..t1ee • and. •ne 

newe~eper recell~ thet during the ~·:tx• ecumenical celebrati•n ..... . 
·-,-~~__:iltl.:::: d.du:ri:i.5 ·the ey~ed a Gern:a:i. l~thers.r:. had ~rtn•~ced~--~ea culpa" 

.. __ . __ ,_. - ·-·-·· ._, ._ ._. 

-, 
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GLEMP · ib outcome. .. ·- - - ·· 
· · · ·But )\ab~ Leon KJenicld; direc-

tconrlnued rr~ Piii~ One~ tor oO~)enaith affairs for rhe Anli· 
the Jewish F.ople, for the inJu&~ce Defamation te.gµe~ refuse~ to sign 
that. the Polish chuicJund.the Polish the joint statement, saying be was 
Christi~n5 innlctcd on the lE!ws ••not sadsfied'' With the meeting, 
act~ tl!e .~nturies." . , KJenickl said Olemp still had lo 

At o~ poml lrt lhe meeting, O • "take 1he step foiw~d and condemn 
q;noor turned t~ Glemp and, isl· antliemilum. and ,1so .to say .that 
most in the lanes of a lec~we. t~ld . what . he~ said .berore Wiu .hqn1ble. 
his coUc~g\le he had. to rcw~c And be sho\lld say It fo. a homily In 
that "there's a radlclll difference be- Poland ·10 l'oUsh.· Qtherwl.se, lrs 
tween the k,llllog of Jews and the just a game ohea-.and sympathy." 
kJlling of Po,les during t.h~ . ftolo· However, he !ittld he did not re
c:8ust, · th~. t~y w~r~ q~hU.tlyeJy, .l{.e.l .ba~ .Uu:t .. ~~. G~~IJ.lP. !tdd
totally differQ>l tlJ.logs~:: "said ~tn . ·1r.-g;·;.fam still hoi"!fu:I ... '.' . 
Jed:. Bempor~ ofJ~e S.f.ll&goguc . i._ . _ · . · ·-- •. • 
Cot&ndJ ·of Arnertca~ "Olemp ·was · · 
very, v~..Y attentive," he added. 
· . O'Connor also . .'~urged him to .do . 
hJs best efforts in Poland to pre~ the 
Vatican for full diploinatic re~ti.ons 
with. fsriel," Berpporad ,ud . . 

Olemp ~·ba~ an affbiUtf ~e. reac·: 
1i0n.'' Tancnballltl said, addioa that 
while fiedtd not speat spcclflClllly ~. 
response, he.nodded his ~ead in .as~ : 
aent. "I think for him, If 1t did noth-: 
lng'c;lse, 1he bleelfnc Vr'l'S like a c;ul
ture shock. He bad to unlearo what 
·he \earned since ·childhood ln Pr:>-
land, nnd now h's a rnauer of-..llft·· 

/ 
I Ing 11 new proceu," sai.d I 
· Tannenbaum-. · I 
~Pir Hie ri'R>1t part, tbc Jewi1h !t readeJJ said they were "pleased'' . · . . ., - . 

--- . ·--- ------... , 

,, 
' I 



[end] 

Or;iginal Glecoame111ts 
faded ar;icitpor illegible 
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I !r) ;, By RANSDELL PIERSON 
, ·~:):::;John C~~dlna·1 ' QoContio~'s trip 
< · :';:t<? Israel next mont~ \Vill _.help 

' ·!Sope - J:Qh!l. ~3~1; . . Q'. . ~, Pftfj.9.~-... 
~ V{,hether:to' forge' diplomatic ties, 
;~th t~e Jewish. state, according 
litQ> J ew1sh-leaqers in N e".V Y 8r.k. : 
~no·con:nor · wnr begin · a ·whirl-< , 

i 
; 

• ;> 

i 
I 

. t wind nine-day trip to the Mid-
~ east on Dec. 28, spending Jan. 5-7. 
~' in Jerusalem and Tel Aviv.· 
~ He ·wm also visit ·Egypt, t.eba-

1
~ ·non, Syria and Jordan as head.of 

the Catholic Near East Welfare 
Assocation - · - a church relief 
agency that offers aid to the war-

" scarred region. . · 
~ One of O'Connor's . unstated 

·1U gpals is . "to . act · a.s a_· stalking 
.· . _: hprse to sound out Israeli offi·· 

\ . . cia:ls about' the practicality of 
., ~oving to~a~d .diplom~tic rela: . 

/ Post. . . .. I bons,!'.,.a.-J:ew.1$.'.ieader told ·T~e 

/ "The ·c·ardirial .isn't going on his 
. M::Own, but in coordinati.on with, 
~:.and .with special instructions 
~~~om, the Pope," said the leader • . 
·.::wJ10 asked · to remain anony· 
:•;. \.O. I • ! . -~ ;ItJOUS.. . . . . 
i~fArchdioces"e spokesman · Josepn 
:wl~~illing downplayed _the portray~ 
~18:};; saying: ·~All I c~ tell you is.the 
1*t,l>yrp<>se of the tr~fHS for Cardlna] 
EJ~J,Connor to evaluate the wor:k" of 

) 

·, 
{ 
<.· 
\ ~L~ije relief agency. · · . · . : 

') : ' \~.p ongoing tqpic of. interest to 

i~~ t;Bu~ he ad~ed, "O~viou.sly· diplo
. :l:(ffiatic relations with ·Israel · are 

; :. 1rne cardinal and the Vatican." · 
J . ' :.:i'fJn an interview in this" week's ' 
1 :I! ,catholic ·New York. O'Connor 

~· f.s~id ~e is willing to m~et .• '!VitJl . 
\ ,s~·government·offiicia1s \wno want . 
_,~ .:y ~t~. see me''. during h.is .Mideast · 
' ·ff.~tpi p. . .,.. - . 
< . ;W~,tAlthough · the Vatican r~cog· 
{ :[-tri,~zes the sovereignty of Israel, it 
~ t ihfs refused to ex~hange am_~~.s-

··---: ·-- ~ ... "":". 

CARDINAL O'CONNOR 
· Mide~t-bou-rid., . 

sadors because of such concerns·. 
a8 the plight of Palestinians and 
the q~estion of-access to ·sacred· 
sites in-Jerusalem. 

During· a 1987 ~it to Israel, 
O'Connor jumped the gun and ar- · 
ranged interviews with Israeli 
Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir 
and President Chaim Her~og with-
out Vatican approval. · 

He had to cancel official visits 
to their· government offices, but 
the emba,rrassed cardinal apolo· 
gized to the off~nded dignitaries · 
·by meeting Herzog at the Israeli 
president's home. 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum,' an in
ternational expert· on Vatican
Jewish ·relations, said he ls 
gu~r_dedly, optimistic about- the 

.POPE. JOHN PAUL II 
Considers·diplomatic Zin~~ 

prospects of a diplomatic link. 
D.uring a speech .last summer 

in Brazil, Tanenbaum. explained, 
"The Pope said he would wel
come full relations with Israel 
provided o_utstanding problems. 
could be .resolved." 

Tanenbaum said .O'Connor iri· 
dicated his own firm support for 
diplomati.c . relations during a · 
meeting ·here·· ·1ast September . 
with Polish Cardinal ·Jozef· 
Glemp and 12 .Jewish leaders. · 

· "O'Connor turned to Cardinal 
Glemp," Tanenb!lum, said, "and 
asked him if he would join him in . 
an effort t~. ·advance full diplo· 
matic relations between· the Holy \ 
See and Israel." . · · · · 




